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Reasons to book with us

 Professional reservations team with  
personal knowledge of our hotels

Long standing relationships with  
hoteliers, airlines, car hire and  
transfer companies

 Regular health and safety  
checks at all hotels

Representatives available in resort  
for advice and assistance

Fully bonded and licensed UK tour  
operator - your money is fully  
protected and safe 

No need for you to spend  
hours trawling the internet

Excellent value holidays -  
Price Promise guaranteed

Tailor-made for you

 We can book:

Fully inclusive holidays including  
accommodation, private transfers  
and flights from your local airport

Hotel accommodation plus  
private transfers and car hire

Hotel accommodation plus car hire

Hotel accommodation plus  
private transfers

Hotel accommodation only

PRICE
PROMISE

In the unlikely event that you 
find a more competitive price 

at the time of booking, we 
guarantee to match the price, 

AND offer an additional 
£10 per adult saving.

see page 74

COvER IMAgES (from left) 
gulet cruise (p14-15), gardens of Babylon Suite Hotel (p33), 
Kefaluka Resort (p36), Hillside Beach Club (p47). Beach at Belek



We are proud to be the UK’s leading 

independent specialist company providing 

tailor-made luxury hotel holidays to a wide 

range of sophisticated properties in Turkey.

Established in 1988, we’re delighted to be 

celebrating our 25 year anniversary in 2013 

and in this regard, we would like to say a 

big thank you to everyone associated with 

our company. 

We enjoy a truly unique relationship with 

our UK travel agent partners, our overseas 

agents, and the top hoteliers in each of 

our resorts, and you can rest assured that 

you will enjoy the highest levels of service, 

plus 100% financial 

protection, when you 

travel with us. 

Thank you for 

choosing Classic. 

Celebrating 25 years of luxury
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Contact us  freephone 0800 008 7288 We are open every day until 10pm
Monday to Saturday 9am-10pm & Sunday 10am-10pm
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WELCOME TO TURKeY
Turkey is a spectacular country where fantastic archaeological sites mingle with the natural 

beauty of pine-clad hillsides and long wide beaches. Istanbul is a buzzing, atmospheric mix of 

ancient and modern where in the same day you can be fascinated by the Blue Mosque or the 

harem of Topkapi Palace, then shop for the latest designer wear in Cehavir Mall, the largest mall 

in Europe.  Istanbul is a great destination, but beware; it’s a busy, vibrant city, and you’ll need a 

few days of relaxation before heading home. Luckily, our coastal resorts of, and around, Bodrum, 

Fethiye, Marmaris, Antalya and Side, feature luxurious, predominantly five star, hotels on the beach 

where you’ll be spoilt by sun, sand, sea and spas. Additionally, to enjoy the very best of Turkish 

hospitality, simply book a cabin on a gulet cruise.

Clockwise from top left: Hillside Beach Club (p47), D-Hotel Maris (p55), 
Kefaluka Resort (p36), Topkapi Palace, gulet at gocek 
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ISTANBUL
Formerly known as both Byzantium and Constantinople, Istanbul is a 

vibrant and historic city providing an enchantingly exotic blend of 

Eastern and Western cultures. It is the only city in the world to 

straddle two continents. Delightfully situated on hilly terrain with the 

busy Bosphorus Strait cutting through Europe to the west and Asia 

to the east, this fascinating city leaves visitors with truly 

unforgettable memories and a definite will to return. The old city of 

Istanbul is simply crammed with interesting sights just waiting to be 

discovered: there’s the museum of Sancta Sophia with its 

outstanding freestanding dome, the 17th century Blue Mosque 

famed for its splendid blue Iznik tiles, Topkapi Palace with its famous 

harem, and the extensive Ottoman residence of Dolmabahce 

Palace. As we tailor-make all our holidays, we are delighted to 

book Istanbul as a city break, or you can combine it as part of a 

two centre holiday with some relaxation by the beach. Simply fly 

from Istanbul to Bodrum, Dalaman or Antalya to enjoy the beaches, 

indulgent spas, and land and water sports on these beautiful 

Aegean, Turquoise or Mediterranean coastlines.

BODRUM & AEgEAN COAST
The Bodrum peninsula boasts a plethora of ancient archaeological 

sites, nearly 200km of coastline, and more than 30 delightful islands. 

Beach resorts range from the bustling and trendy to the tranquil 

and traditional, and whilst glorious golden sand and pebble 

beaches abound, there are also quiet bays and secluded coves 

discoverable only by boat. In addition to a wonderful climate and 

fantastic scenery, there are delightful waterfront restaurants, friendly 

bars and fantastic shopping, especially in Bodrum with its covered 

bazaar, boutiques and markets. The tranquil resort of Yaliciftlik offers 

quiet, uncrowded pebble beaches, a few restaurants, and a 

peaceful way of life. The second largest town in the region, 

Turgutreis features a sophisticated marina with fine restaurants, 

waterfront cafés, bars and exclusive boutiques, and a long sand 

and shingle beach shelving gently into the sea.

DALAMAN & TURQUOISE COAST
This southwest corner of Turkey boasts traditional charming villages, 

secluded sophisticated resorts for discerning travellers and bustling 

coast resorts, perfect for families. gocek with its stylish hotels, chic 

restaurants and upmarket boutiques, boasts the most delightful 

marina and it’s easy to book a yacht or gulet cruise to discover the 

coast and beautiful islands dotted around gocek Bay. Further south 

in another scenic bay, Fethiye features cobbled streets, a ruined hill 

fortress and numerous restaurants and bars which line its own bustling 

harbour. To the south of Fethiye, the magnificent Oludeniz lagoon is 

picture-postcard pretty with stunning aquamarine waters against a 

backdrop of dramatic pine-clad hills. In a stunning coastal setting, 

the lively resort of Marmaris boasts a long man made sand and 

shingle beach and a traditional quarter brimming with authentic 

character. Just 8km away, Icmeler is set in a wide sweeping bay 

against a backdrop of rugged mountains where you can relax on the 

sand and shingle beach beside the shallow calm waters and 

Hisaronu, a family friendly resort, offers restaurants, bars, shops and 

lively nightlife. This area is particularly popular for gulet cruising – see 

pages 14-15 for details of our cabin charter gulet itineraries.

ANTALYA & MEDITERRANEAN COAST
This part of the Mediterranean coast known as the Turkish Riviera 

boasts stunning mountain scenery, beautiful beaches, secluded 

coves, and vast pine forests that are home to a myriad of flora and 

fauna. Coupled with numerous historical sites and a plethora of 

watersports, it simply provides the perfect holiday destination. 

Antalya, the largest city on the Mediterranean, is a thriving modern 

city with an interesting historic past and a stylish and award winning 

marina with a myriad of waterfront cafés, restaurants and vibrant 

nightlife. The superb beach resort of Lara, 12km east of Antalya, 

features a beautiful long stretch of beach and wonderfully stylish and 

luxurious hotels and there’s  a small selection of bars and restaurants 

in Lara Beach, although nightlife is low key and mainly centred 

around the hotels. Turkey’s premier golf resort, Belek, lies 30km from 

Antalya in a beautifully tranquil setting with a backdrop of mountains, 

fragrant pine forests and a glorious and golden coarse sandy beach 

and where lavish beach front hotels provide a myriad of land and 

sea based activities, excellent spas and, ideal for families, many offer 

an all inclusive option including children’s clubs and activities. Set on 

a small peninsula, 75km east of Antalya, Side is a popular resort with a 

lovely mix of modern and ancient. This charming town boasts modern 

beachfront hotels, impressive and well-preserved Roman remains, 

two glorious beaches and a picturesque harbour with an excellent 

selection of restaurants and bars.

Bodrum

Black Sea

Antalya

Turkey

Sea of 
      Marmara

Istanbul

Straits of 
      Bosphorus

               M e d i t e r r a n e a n  S e a

Dalaman
Bodrum
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Clockwise from top left: Xanadu Island (p37), Dalyan, Kefaluka Resort (p36),
Whirling Dervish dancers, Bodrum, Bosphorus river, Cornelia Diamond golf Resort & Spa (p64)
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CLIMATE 
The Mediterranean and Aegean coasts experience hot, dry 

summers. Mild winters last only from December to March, although 

midwinter in the capital, Istanbul can be much cooler. 

CUISINE
Turkey boasts a wide variety of restaurants ranging from 

sophisticated gourmet restaurants and chic cafés, to waterfront fish 

restaurants, local neighbourhood lokantas and authentic kebab 

houses. Traditional cuisine tends to be seasonal and each region 

boasts its own specialities. A meal starts with mezze, a selection of 

small appetisers including vine leaves, aubergines, simple dips and 

deliciously filled savoury pastries. Main courses include fresh fish, 

lamb or chicken prepared in a variety of ways although most often 

served as chicken kebabs or kofte, small lamb burgers. Dessert 

menus normally consists of fresh fruit, sutlac, a milky rice pudding, or 

baklava, layers of filo pastry with honey soaked pistachios, and 

Turkish Delight. Turkish tea is black with sugar, and Turkish coffee is 

served in a variety of strengths: sade, plain, orta, with a touch of 

sugar, or sekerli, very sweet. Although predominantly a Muslim 

country, alcohol is widely available in hotels and tourist resorts. The 

traditional spirit is the aniseed based raki and in addition to 

imported labels, there are less expensive, Turkish red and white 

wines, and locally brewed Efes beer.

LIRA, LANgUAgE, RELIgION & vISAS
The new Turkish Lira, Yeni Turk Lira, divided into 100 kurus, is available 

from ATM machines with English instructions, and banks. Tipping 

provides many Turks with a large percentage of their income and 

although a hefty tip will be included in your restaurant bill, it is 

customary that you leave an additional tip for good service. Credit 

cards are widely accepted in Istanbul and resort areas, although if 

you veer off the beaten track it’s a good idea to take cash. Turkish 

is the official language although English is relatively widely 

understood in hotels and resort areas. Turkey is 99% Muslim and 

although visitors are welcome to visit mosques, it is expected that 

everyone will adhere to strict clothing guidelines including the 

removal of shoes and the covering of arms, legs and (women’s) 

heads. British passport holders must purchase sticker type visas on 

entry to Turkey (at time of printing £10 or €15 in cash).

SHOPPINg
Street markets and bazaars are perfect for holiday trinkets and 

memorabilia, whilst designer label hunters will be in paradise 

amongst the boutiques and world class malls in Istanbul.

gOLF
Turkey is emerging as a golf destination with two courses just outside 

Istanbul, two in Bodrum and 10 international standard courses in 

Belek near Antalya where the wonderful surroundings of the 

Mediterranean Sea and the fragrant pine forests are backed by the 

magnificent Taurus Mountains. For further information about golf, 

including carriage of clubs and tee time bookings, please contact 

our reservations team. 

DIvINg
There are many dive centres offering PADI certified courses, and 

with crystal clear, warm waters and good visibility, diving is popular 

especially around Fethiye and Oludeniz where there’s wall and reef 

dives, drop-offs, caverns, canyons and swim throughs, and a 

colourful marine life including octopus, scorpion fish, stingray and 

turtles. Please note that due to the amount of underwater 

antiquities, scuba diving is only permitted in authorised areas. 

WEDDINgS & HONEYMOONS
Our dedicated weddings coordinator can help arrange your 

wedding in Turkey ensuring that you and your family and friends 

enjoy not only a fantastic day, but also a fabulous holiday. Our 

luxury hotels are perfect for honeymooners and anniversary treats, 

offering spectacular surroundings, romantic restaurants and 

attentive service plus a superb choice of superior rooms and suites. 

Please see the Classic value sections on our hotel pages for specific 

details of complimentary room upgrades, flowers and sparkling 

wines, especially for honeymooners, and do let us know that you are 

booking your honeymoon so that we can inform the hotel, although 

do note that you may be required to show proof of your recent 

marriage upon arrival.

voyage Bodrum (p31)

Beach at voyage Torba (p35)
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CLASSIC TaILOR-MaDe seRVICe
Our customers expect excellence, and from the moment that you contact us, you’ll know that we 

offer a professional and flexible service.  We know and love our resorts and hotels, and if there’s 

any additional detail that you need, we’ll simply contact our overseas staff or hotel partners to 

ensure that you are booking exactly the holiday you’ve dreamed about. We can easily book a 

scheduled, charter or no frills flight from your local airport, and we normally include private airport 

transfers for your arrival and departure, although we can book a hire car if you prefer. All our 

hotels have superb choices of premier rooms, junior suites and suites – sometimes even presidential 

suites! And to ensure that you make the most of your holiday, we include a complimentary mini-

guide book with your travel documents and once in resort, there’s a representative eager to help.

8

Clockwise from top left: 
Hillside Beach Club (p47), Marti Hemithea (p54), 

Ece Saray Marina & Resort (p44), D-Hotel Maris (p55) 
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FLIgHTS FROM ALL UK AIRPORTS: YOUR CHOICE
There are so many airlines to choose from and we are able to 

include any available flight in your holiday. Please see page 71 for 

further flight and upgrade details including services provided by 

scheduled, no frills or charter airlines.

AIRPORT HOTELS, PARKINg & LOUNgES
We want your holiday to start the moment that you leave home 

and through our travel partners FHR, we are able to offer a choice 

of airport hotels and car parks in the UK. Also, through our travel 

partners, Lounge Pass, we are delighted to offer an airport lounge 

facility both in the UK and at the majority of our overseas airports. 

Booking an airport lounge means that you can avoid the crowds 

and relax with complimentary drinks and newspapers in an 

exclusive airport lounge until it is time for your flight.

PRIvATE TRANSFERS & CAR HIRE
Most of our holidays automatically include private transfers from the 

airport to your chosen hotel so you will arrive feeling refreshed and 

ready to enjoy your holiday. In some destinations, these private 

transfers may be operated by public taxi or minibus although they 

will always be arranged for your own private use. You may also 

book car hire for the duration of your holiday and if you pre-book 

our recommended car hire and therefore not make use of our 

private transfers, we will give you a reduction that equates to the 

private transfer cost. In order to qualify for this reduction, you must 

book the car hire with our reservations team at the time you make 

your booking. See page 71 for details of car hire.

FLEXIBLE DININg
So that you can sample the local restaurants, but still have the 

option of pre-booking your evening meal in the hotel for some 

nights, take advantage of our flexible dining plan. You can book as 

many, or as few, evening meals in the hotel as you wish and you 

don’t even have to tell us for which nights until you arrive at the 

hotel. Prices for dinner are detailed as half board supplements on 

each hotel page.

OUR RESORT SERvICE
Our overseas staff love their resorts and will be delighted to share 

their considerable knowledge with you. Classic customers tend to 

be well-seasoned travellers and, because we know that you prefer 

to exercise your independence, our resort management services 

are discreet and unobtrusive. We generally endeavour to contact 

you at the beginning of your stay to ensure that everything is to 

your liking and will be delighted to give advice on places to visit, 

sights to see, traditional restaurants, local wines and culinary tips. 

Additionally you’ll be given a 24-hour local contact number in case 

you need additional assistance during your holiday. 

EXCURSIONS
Excursions can easily be booked once you are in resort, however, to 

pre-book your excursions, or for more information, please contact 

our reservations team on 0800 008 7288.

BROCHURE DETAILS & PRICES
We take great care in producing our brochures and meticulously 

check every detail. Although our guide prices are correct at time of 

printing, it is inevitable that prices and details will change after 

going to press. We will confirm the current price when you book, 

and as part of our commitment to high quality customer service, we 

will advise you of changes to any relevant details. Please do note 

that all holidays and Classic value offers shown in this brochure are 

subject to availability.

WHEN TO TRAvEL
Many destinations in this brochure feature hotels which provide 

year-round holidays, but you may find that in some resorts there are 

fewer facilities and attractions available during low season.  The 

choice of restaurants in some hotels may be limited during quieter 

periods and some activities may be restricted by seasonal demand.  

If a particular hotel facility or a specific feature or attraction in your 

chosen resort will be important to the enjoyment of your holiday, 

please discuss this with us at the time that you book.

100% FINANCIAL PROTECTION
All the flight inclusive holidays within this brochure are financially 

protected by the ATOL scheme under ATOL number 5837. When you 

pay you will be supplied with an ATOL certificate (for further 

information about financial protection please see our

booking conditions and www.atol.org.uk). For holidays and travel 

arrangements which do not include travel by air, your financial 

protection is administered by the Association of British Travel Agents 

(ABTA) under membership number W5429. In the unlikely event of 

our insolvency, the CAA and/or ABTA will ensure that you are not 

stranded abroad and will arrange to refund any money you have 

paid to us for an advance booking. ABTA members help 

holidaymakers get the most from their travel arrangements, and 

assist them in the unlikely event that things do not go according to 

plan. Under ABTA’s Code of Conduct, we maintain a high standard 

of service to our customers. For further information about ABTA, the 

Code of Conduct, and the arbitration scheme, contact ABTA tel 

0207 637 2444 or www.abta.com

BOOKINg ONLINE
We offer a tailor-made service which simply isn’t available on-line. 

Our website www.classic-collection.co.uk offers information, 

photographs, a brochure ordering and booking enquiry service, 

and our friendly reservations team are highly trained to ensure that 

they can book exactly the right holiday for you. Our freephone 

number 0800 008 7288 ensures that you, or your travel agent, can 

call us at our expense and we’re open until 10pm every evening so 

you can take advantage of our expert services at a time most 

convenient to you.

INDUSTRY AWARDS
Classic has been honoured with Outstanding Service Awards 

annually since 2005 by the specialist travel agents in AITO and 

during the last year we’ve been the proud recipients of  additional 

accolades from Elite, Advantage, TTA and Worldchoice, Travel 

Bulletin and the SPAA. In 2011, we were listed in The Telegraph’s top 

1,000 companies, and were short-listed in the prestigious British 

Travel Awards. 
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CLASSIC TaILOR-MaDe seRVICe
We tailor-make all our holidays so that you are free to choose your departure airport, the airline 

you’d like to fly with, and the length of your holiday. We simply ask you when you’d like to travel 

and your preferred departure airport, and then we can give you a choice of the best available 

flight times so that you can choose the flight that best suits you. The prices shown in this brochure 

are for the most popular holiday durations, but alternative durations from as little as 2 nights up to 

3 months are also available. Short breaks are becoming increasingly popular as more and more of 

us enjoy numerous annual holidays, and whether it’s a quick city break or longer holiday, simply 

contact us for availability and prices.

10

gardens of Babylon Suite Hotel (p33)
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SHORT BREAKS
As more and more of us enjoy numerous holidays to help us 

de-stress and relax, short breaks have become not just more 

popular, but are now seen by many as a necessity. Here at Classic 

Collection Holidays, we provide a flexible tailor-made holiday 

service, and can book any holiday length for you, although 

durations of less than four nights generally have to be requested 

from our hoteliers. 

CITY BREAKS
Why not fly to Istanbul for the weekend or a mid-week break, and 

experience life in this fast paced and historic city? Our city breaks 

are available nearly all year round, simply call us and let us know 

when you’d like to travel.

TWO CENTRE & MULTI CENTRE
You may like to combine a few days in the atmospheric and vibrant 

city of Istanbul with a relaxing beach holiday in Bodrum, or a golf 

and spa break in Turkey’s premier golf resort Belek. Simply fly from 

Istanbul to Bodrum, Dalaman or Antalya to enjoy the beaches, 

indulgent spas, or plethora of land and water based sports. You 

could even combine a city break or beach holiday with time on a 

traditional gulet. Because we tailor-make your holiday for you, we 

can even book twin centres between greece and Turkey as 

Bodrum is just a 30 minute crossing from Kos, and Marmaris to 

Rhodes only 50 minutes by ferry.

FLY DRIvE
For truly independent travellers, a fly drive holiday combining your 

favourite hotel choices with the flexibility of driving your own hire 

car straight from the airport is the best way of discovering your 

chosen destination. Simply let our experienced reservations team 

know how many nights you wish to stay in each property, and your 

preferred choice of hire car. Please see page 71 for details.

ALL INCLUSIvE
Each all inclusive property differs in detail but essentially offers food, 

drink, entertainment, activities and non-motorised watersports as 

part of your main holiday price, please see relevant hotel pages for 

details of what is included.

ACCOMMODATION ONLY
If you prefer to organise your own flights, we are happy to book 

hotel accommodation for you. Room upgrade supplements will be 

the same as detailed on the hotel description pages, and we can 

easily include private transfers for your arrival and departure, or a 

hire car for all or part of your holiday.  

LOYALTY
To reward loyal customers, we’re pleased to offer a reduction of 

£40 per booking on your next holiday, or where hotels participate in 

our hotel loyalty scheme, you’ll be rewarded with an £80 per 

booking reduction when you travel to the same Classic hotel within 

a year.  Simply let your travel agent or our reservations team have 

the details of your previous Classic holiday when you book.

HOLIDAY vOUCHERS
Classic Holiday vouchers provide a simple way for you to give the 

perfect present for a birthday, wedding, anniversary, or a simple 

‘thank you’. Just call our reservations team for details. 

AITO
Classic Collection Holidays is a member of the Association of 

Independent Tour Operators which represents Britain’s leading 

independent tour operators and encourages high standards of 

quality and service. Classic Collection Holidays abides by the 

Association’s Code of Conduct and adheres to the AITO Quality 

Charter which can be viewed at www.aito.co.uk Please telephone 

020 8744 9280 or visit the website for further details.

CHAMPAgNE gIFTS
If you have already travelled with us and, on your recommendation, 

your friends or family book a holiday with us, simply contact us 

giving both your own and your family or friends’ booking details, 

and as a thank you we’ll send you both a complimentary bottle of 

champagne, either directly or via your travel agent.

COMPLIMENTARY gUIDE BOOKS
So that you can make the most out of your short break or holiday, 

we are delighted to offer a complimentary mini-guide book with 

every booking.  These books are packed full of stunning 

photographs, easy-to-use maps and all the information that you 

need to make the most of your holiday.  Your mini-guidebook will be 

included with your tickets and information pack. 

CLASSIC vALUE
Classic Collection Holidays managers and staff visit each of our 

destinations personally in order to ensure that we negotiate the best 

possible terms with our hoteliers. Because of this personal 

relationship, we are able to negotiate special Classic value offers 

which are highlighted on each hotel page. These may be in the 

form of early booking offers, complimentary room upgrades, 

reduced supplements at certain times of the year etc. And, 

because we continue to negotiate with our hoteliers after our 

brochures have been published, we are always in receipt of 

additional offers which are published on our website and promoted 

by our reservations staff. Please ensure that you call us to check 

prices as offers can result in the price reducing from those originally 

published.
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CLASSIC FaMILY
Organising a family or group holiday can be time consuming and stressful and we are here to 

help take the pressure away from you. Just advise us of the number of people in your group and 

the dates you would like to travel and we will be happy to discuss various options with you. 

Although our brochure prices are based on scheduled services from gatwick, we are able to 

book domestic connections and international flights from all regional airports, and are happy to 

organise individual travel arrangements for each member of your group. What better way to 

celebrate a special anniversary than to bring all your family members together to the destination 

of your choice! And because we can also offer accommodation only arrangements, family and 

friends who live overseas can book their own flights leaving us to organise their hotel 

arrangements. Simply contact our groups department who’ll be delighted to help.

12

Xanadu Island (p37)
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CHILD PRICES
Many of our hotels offer reductions to the first child (normally aged 

2-11 years) when they share a room with two adults or two full fare 

paying passengers and relevant 7-night child prices are shown in 

the price grids on each hotel page. The Classic value section also 

details where reductions are available for older children and 

teenagers. Children enjoying reduced child prices can only be 

accommodated where there is sufficient space in a room and it 

may be that a child price can only be given in a superior or deluxe 

room or suite because the standard room can only accommodate 

two guests. Where there is sufficient space in a room for four 

occupants, a reduction may be available for a second child. Many 

child-friendly hotels offer substantial reductions to children staying in 

separate rooms (ie, not sharing with an adult) and some hotels are 

willing to give discounts or even free stays to children sharing a 

room with one adult (although normally under these circumstances 

the adult will pay the equivalent of a sole use supplement). Our 

reservations are happy to help you choose the best hotel for your 

family, and as we only have space within this brochure to give first 

child 7-night prices simply contact us for price quotations for 

alternative durations and additional child prices.  

CLASSIC vALUE FOR FAMILIES
Normally a child sharing with two adults or full fare paying 

passengers will pay a reduced price as shown under the price 

panel section on each hotel page. However, in some instances 

hotels offer substantial reductions for the first child (aged 2-11), or 

special reductions for a second child, or a child sharing with only 

one adult, or special reductions for children in separate or 

interconnecting rooms, and/or special half board reductions for 

children, and we have endeavoured to highlight these hotels under 

our Classic value on each relevant hotel page. Please call our 

reservations department so that our staff can help you book the 

best holiday to suit your family requirements. 

SOLE OCCUPANCY
Whether travelling alone or with friends and family, some of our 

guests prefer not to share a bedroom or suite and where 

applicable, and where space allows, supplements are shown for 

single rooms and twin rooms or suites for sole occupancy. Our 

Classic value section also highlights where there are special 

reductions for sole occupancy at certain times of the year. Please 

note that brochured holiday prices are based on two adults 

travelling together and quotations for single travellers will include an 

additional charge payable for sole use of a private transfer when 

applicable. 

FAMILY FRIENDLY
Many of our hotels are suitable for discerning families and although 

we particularly recommend the following hotels from this brochure, 

please do discuss various options with our reservations team. 

In an enviable beachfront location in Torba Bay, the all inclusive 

Voyage Torba offers activities and entertainment for the whole 

family, including two pools for children, a mini club and playground, 

and children's special dinner buffet. The beachside Hilton Dalaman 

sarigerme Resort & spa, Sarigerme, Dalaman features no less than 

seven outdoor pools and three indoor pools plus an aqua park 

playground with chutes and slides and a children’s club: making it a 

haven for families. Kefaluka Resort, Akyarlar, Turgutreis is another 

good family choice with interconnecting rooms, various clubs for 

4-16 year olds, children’s indoor and outdoor pools, an aquapark, a 

shallow secluded section of the beach and, Zuzu’s, a child oriented 

restaurant. In Belek, at the all inclusive resort Voyage Belek golf & 

spa, families will enjoy the aqua park pool with its many waterslides, 

as well as the children’s pools, mini clubs, playground, and in high 

season, a teen club, plus the main restaurant offers a special buffet 

for children, whilst Xanadu Resort Hotel features two children’s 

swimming pools, mini club (4-12 years) and a playground. gloria 

serenity Resort, gloria Verde Resort and gloria golf Resort, all 

beautifully located in stunning pine forests in Belek, boast children’s 

pools, baby club, children and teenager clubs and a whole host of 

activities and entertainment for the family. At Cornelia Diamond 

golf Resort & spa young guests can enjoy clubs, pools, an 

aquapark, a small funfair, a games room and a special designated 

section in the main restaurant and susesi Luxury Resort has a vast 

range of facilities on offer for the whole family with an on-site 

aquapark sure to delight, as well as mini and teenage clubs. In a 

fabulous beachfront location 3km from Side, Voyage sorgun offers 

an array of facilities including a mini club, playground, an aqua park 

with waterslides, a small amusement park with rides, and children's 

buffet selection in the main restaurant.

CHILD FACILITIES & INTERCONNECTINg ROOMS
Many hotels have babysitting services and some run children’s clubs 

for certain age groups. Babysitting services and children’s clubs are 

payable locally in resort and our reservations team can advise you 

on the various types of services and clubs that are available. Many 

of our hotels are able to offer interconnecting rooms and we are 

happy to confirm these at the time of booking.

COMPLIMENTARY CHILD SEATS
We’re delighted to give our younger travellers a practical gift to 

take on holiday, and if your booking includes children aged up to 

11 years (excluding infants), we’ll put you in touch with BubbleBum 

www.bubblebum.co.uk who will send your complimentary inflatable 

booster seat/s directly to you or your travel agent.   

voyage Sorgun (p70)

voyage Sorgun (p70)
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CLASSIC gULeT CRUIsINg
gulets are sophisticated versions of traditional Turkish fishing vessels, and gulet cruising provides a 

delightfully unique and relaxing way to discover the magnificent Aegean coastline. We are 

delighted to offer cabin charters on standard gulets, and luxury or deluxe gulets for exclusive hire. 

The most popular itineraries begin and end in Marmaris, visiting Fethiye and Oludeniz, or Datca 

and the greek Islands of Symi and Rhodes, although itineraries starting and finishing in Bodrum are 

also popular. You can fly directly from the UK to Dalaman specifically for a one week gulet cruise 

or, as we tailor-make our holidays, you can choose to combine your gulet cruise with a stay in 

Istanbul or in any of our beach resorts.

14

Sevin
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gULET CRUISINg
A gulet cruise provides the perfect holiday experience for you to 

relax in the sun or enjoy a plethora of watersports including scuba 

diving, snorkelling, swimming, canoeing and fishing. The whole 

Aegean coastline is blessed with fantastic scenery and there are 

numerous ancient and historic sites to visit, plus you can’t fail to 

enjoy the whole Turkish experience from the energetic friendliness of 

the people, their culture, their customs and their delicious cuisine. 

Depending on your itinerary there will be different highlights along 

the way with varying itineraries with options allowing you to decide 

how best to spend each day. For example on the second day 

sailing from Marmaris to Fethiye you could simply relax on the boat, 

or soak up the sun on the beach in beautiful Ekincik Bay, or you 

could book the delightful optional excursion upriver to Dalyan which 

takes in Iztuzu Beach famed for its Caretta Caretta loggerhead sea 

turtles, the protected reed beds that run the length of the river, and 

the best examples of Lycian rock tombs together with the ruins of 

Caunos. Whichever options you choose each day, make sure you 

take a camera: the coastal scenery is spectacular, the people as 

handsome as they are engaging, the markets colourful, the sea 

blue, and the sunsets perfect. 

CHOICE OF gULET
We offer cabins on standard gulets ranging from 22m to 24m in 

length featuring from six to nine cabins housing groups of up to 18 

guests. All standard gulet guest cabins are equipped with shower 

and wc and in addition to the guest cabins, gulets generally 

comprise a saloon with television and music system, a dining area 

and bar, plus sun deck with loungers. Snorkelling and fishing gear is 

often included. We generally book cabin charters where Classic 

customers join other guests on a standard gulet, but we can also 

charter luxury or deluxe gulets on an exclusive basis for families or 

groups of friends.  Simply call us with your requirements. 

DAILY ROUTINE 
Hugging the delightful Turkish coastline, gulets normally visit two or 

three bays every day, mooring up for the night in a beautiful cove 

or at one of the chic marinas en route. Breakfast, lunch, afternoon 

tea and evening meals including tea and coffee, are included on 

board as part of your gulet experience. Local and imported wines, 

beers and spirits are available on board and paid for locally. The 

crew prepare and serve all meals which include delicious spreads of 

fresh salads, grilled meats, seafood, freshly caught local fish, and 

tasty Turkish specialities, plus for afternoon tea, the crew serve 

biscuits and cakes. 

THE CREW
All crew members are fully qualified and experienced, and the 

skippers, who are normally Turkish, have extensive knowledge of the 

seas in which they sail. The captain and his crew do all the cooking, 

cleaning and sailing (occasionally powered by the wind, but mostly 

by motor), although if you wish to do a bit of steering or hoisting, the 

captain will be more than happy for you to join in. Although your 

holiday price includes the services of your crew, you may well wish 

to consider that tips do form a substantial part of their income. 

gULET ITINERARIES
We offer three different 7 night itineraries on standard gulets: 

Marmaris/Fethiye/Marmaris gulet cruises with air-conditioning depart 

on a Saturday, although this same itinerary can be booked on 

gulets without air conditioning to depart on Monday, Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday.  

Marmaris/Datca/greek Islands of Symi and Rhodes/Marmaris gulet 

cruises (without air-conditioning), depart on Saturdays only. 

Bodrum/gokova/Bodrum gulet cruises (without air-conditioning) 

depart on Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  

All departures, with the exception of Saturdays, are on request. 

PRICES
As gulet cruise prices vary dependent upon route, time of year and 

whether or not they include air-conditioning, simply contact us to 

discuss your individual requirements and prices. Early booking offers 

available until 31 March.

TAILOR-MADE TWIN CENTRES 
As we tailor-make holidays to your own specific requirements, we 

can easily offer twin or multi centre holidays. You could fly to Istanbul 

and spend a few days discovering this amazingly vibrant and 

historic city, then fly down to Dalaman to embark on your gulet 

cruise. Alternatively you might like to spend a week on a gulet 

followed by an even more relaxing beach holiday in any of our 

coastal resorts. Simply call our reservations team with your ideas and 

requirements including air conditioning and itinerary choice, and let 

us tailor make the perfect Turkish holiday for you. 



Clockwise from top left:  Istanbul,  Pamukkale, Cappadocia, Ephesus, Dalyan River
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CLASSIC eXCLUsIVe TOURs
We’re excited to be offering Classic exclusive tours, specifically for our own clients. Choose 

between Istanbul & Ephesus starting on a Saturday for 8 days, or Istanbul & Cappadocia 

departing on a Friday for 9 days – itineraries and tour dates are detailed opposite.  

Each tour will run with a minimum of 6 clients (maximum 24) and we know that you’ll enjoy visiting 

all the marvellous ancient sites along with other discerning Classic guests. Prices quoted opposite 

are simply for the tour itself but we can easily add flights from your own local airport.  

And if you’d like a twin or even triple centre holiday taking in Istanbul, an exclusive tour, followed 

by a relaxing time by the beach, we’d be happy to organise this for you.
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ISTANBUL & EPHESUS TOUR
Istanbul - Troy - Pergamon - Ephesus - Dalyan - Dalaman

2013 tour dates: 11–19 May, 5-12 October

Day 1 Arrive in Istanbul and check-in to your hotel for a 3 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure in this mesmerising and exotic 

city.

Day 2 Enjoy a full day tour of Istanbul starting with a visit to the 

opulent Topkapi Palace, once the residence of Sultans and their 

court, and see sumptuous state rooms, wonderful gardens, and the 

famous harem which housed the sultan’s wives, concubines and 

ladies in waiting. visit the great Byzantine architectural masterpiece 

of Sancta Sophia, formerly a Christian church, then a mosque, and 

now a museum. Explore the ancient Roman Hippodrome with its 

Egyptian Obelisk and Serpentine Column, and enjoy a tour of the 

grand Bazaar with over 4,000 shops and its vibrant spice market.

Day 3 Begin the day with a visit to the residence of the last 

Ottoman Sultan, the extravagant and lavish Dolmabahce Palace 

situated along the European shore of the Bosphorus. An optional 

Bosphorus boat trip is available with an opportunity to see the many 

grand palaces and mosques, churches and waterfront wooden 

villas known as yalis which line the Bosphorus.

Day 4 Leave Istanbul and head for the legendary city of Troy. 

Spend the day amidst the remains of this once prosperous city 

made famous through Homer’s story, The Iliad, and discover the 

mythology surrounding Troy, including the Trojan Horse and Helen of 

Troy. Overnight in Canakkale.

Day 5 Today, continue to Pergamon, once the royal city of the 

Attalids and the most magnificent Hellenistic city in Asia Minor. See 

the well preserved ancient theatre, temples and Acropolis. Stay in 

Kusadasi for the next two nights.

Day 6 Ephesus is located a 30 minute drive from Kusadasi and is 

Turkey’s most famous archaeological site and the best preserved 

classical city in the Eastern Mediterranean. The extensively restored 

remains include: the temples of Diana, Artemis, Hadrian and 

Serapis, the Library of Celsus, and the Last Abode of virgin Mary.

Day 7 Leave Kusadasi for Dalyan and its famous mud baths where 

you can wallow in the natural sulphur mud believed to relieve 

rheumatism and rejuvenate the skin. Take a river cruise to Dalyan 

marvelling at the magnificent Kings of Caunos, Lycian rock tombs 

and relax on Iztuzu beach famed for protected loggerhead sea 

turtles. Overnight stay in Dalyan.

Day 8 After breakfast, transfer to Dalaman airport for your flight, or if 

you’ve chosen a twin centre holiday, transfer to your hotel.

prices This Classic exclusive 7 night tour costs from £934 per person 

based on 2 adults sharing a twin room in a 4 star hotel on a bed 

and breakfast basis for 3 nights, and half board basis for 4 nights. 

The price includes local transfers from and to the airport, air-

conditioned transport, entrance fees and services of an English 

speaking guide. Hotels of an equivalent standard may be 

substituted and itineraries change dependent upon availability and 

local conditions.

PRIvATE TOURS

We can organise these two tours on a private basis on any date for 

any number of guests. Simply call us for details and prices.

ISTANBUL & CAPPADOCIA TOUR 
Istanbul – Cappadocia – Konya – Egridir – Pamukkale – Dalyan

2012 tour dates: 3-11 May, 13-21 september 

Day 1 Arrive Istanbul, check in for dinner and a 2- night stay.

Day 2 Enjoy a full day tour of Istanbul, starting with the opulent Topkapi 

Palace, followed by a visit Sancta Sophia; once a Christian church, 

then a mosque, and now a wonderful museum. Admire the 20,000 

exquisite Iznik tiles of the Blue Mosque, explore the ancient Roman 

Hippodrome and finally, a tour of the vibrant grand Bazaar.

Day 3 visit the bustling Spice Market and the tiny, beautifully tiled 

Rustem Pash Mosque before a relaxing Bosphorus cruise past palaces, 

ornate wooden Ottoman mansions and the famous Bosphorus Bridge. 

Afternoon at leisure before late afternoon flight to Cappadocia for 

3-night stay.

Day 4 Explore Cappadocia’s Pasabag, Monks valley, with its 

remarkable ‘fairy chimneys’. visit the goreme open air museum, a 

former monastic community dug into cliffs set above a verdant valley, 

with numerous churches featuring beautiful primitive frescoes, and 

then on to Zelve valley and Avanos.

Day 5 Enjoy a morning exploring Derinkuyu, a vast underground city 

that once protected thousands of inhabitants from marauding raiders. 

visit a handicraft centre and before dinner, enjoy an afternoon of 

leisure. 

Day 6 Drive to the city of Konya, with a stop at a Caravansarii on the 

way. In Konya visit the Mevlana Museum and see the Rumi Dervish 

Lodge and Mausoleum before continuing to Egridir for an overnight 

stay.

Day 7 Drive to awe inspiring Pamukkale where calcium rich waters 

have produced travertines, white mineral deposits which give the 

hillside terraces a strange snow like quality. Dinner and overnight stay 

in Pamukkale.   

Day 8 Spend time at the famous mud baths in Dalyan, wallowing in 

the natural sulphur mud believed to relieve rheumatism and 

rejuvenate the skin, before a river boat trip through the protected 

Dalyan Delta. Overnight stay in Dalyan.

Day 9 After breakfast, transfer to Dalaman airport for your flight home, 

or if you’ve chosen a twin centre holiday, transfer to your chosen 

hotel. 

prices This Classic exclusive 8 night tour costs from £1,153 per person 

based on 2 adults sharing a twin room in a 4 star hotel on a bed and 

breakfast on days 1,2 and 6 and half board for the rest of the tour. The 

price includes local transfers from and to the airport, air-conditioned 

transport, entrance fees and services of an English speaking guide. 

Hotels of an equivalent standard may be substituted and itineraries 

change dependent upon availability and local conditions.

Ephesus



Successively known by numerous names 
including most famously Byzantium, 
Constantinople and Stamboul, Istanbul is a 
vibrant and historic city providing an 
enchantingly exotic blend of Eastern and 
Western cultures and is the only city in the 
world straddling two continents. Delightfully 
situated on a hilly terrain with the busy 
Bosphorus Strait cutting through Europe to 
the west and Asia to the east, this fascinating 
city leaves any visitor with truly unforgettable 
memories and a will to return. 

CLASSIC ISTANBUL
Formerly known as Byzantium and Constantinople, Turkey’s capital, Istanbul is strategically located on both 

European and Asian continents on opposing shores of the Bosphorus Strait. This atmospheric city is splendid, 

magnificent and grand in equal measure boasting numerous UNESCO World Heritage sites, and was the 

European Capital of Culture in 2010. 

ISTANBUL
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OLD & MODERN ISTANBUL  
The old city of Istanbul is crammed with 
interesting sights including many UNESCO 
World Heritage sites. Set on a small peninsula, 
the historic Sultanahmet area houses the 
former Christian church, then mosque, now 
museum, of Sancta Sophia with its 
outstanding freestanding dome and the Blue 
Mosque, built in the 17th century by Sultan 
Ahmet I, famed for its splendid blue Iznik tiles 
and marvellous stained glass windows. 
Additional mosques, minarets, museums and 
sumptuous palaces are just waiting to be 
discovered, not least Topkapi Palace with its 
famous harem, and the extensive Ottoman 
residence of Dolmabahce Palace. The 
Golden Horn natural harbour in the Bosphorus 
Strait is best viewed from Galata Tower from 
which you can see Galata Bridge, Topkapi 
Palace at Seraglia Point, Sancta Sophia and 
Blue Mosque in Sultanahmet, and the Asian 
district of Kadikoy on the opposing shore. 
Boat excursions along the Bosphorus take in 
many of the grand palaces and mosques, 
churches, and waterfront wooden villas 
known as yalis. The modern part of the city 
including the Pera area with its imitation 
palazzo is popular with European residents, 
and the vibrantly cosmopolitan Taksim 
Square, in the heart of the modern city, 
boasts excellent restaurants, bars and cafés. 

BAZAARS & SHOPPING  
Designer labels abound in Nistantasi district’s 
exclusive boutiques, and there’s a myriad of 
wonderful shopping malls including the 
largest in Europe, Cevahir Mall, and haggling 
for traditional mementoes is frantic but fun in 
the bazaars and the atmospheric Sunday 
market in Ortakoy. The unique Grand Bazaar 
offers an energetic experience: it’s a self-
contained community with cafés, banks 
even its own mosque, and its warren of 
streets and alleyways with 4,000 shops sells 
everything, from souvenir trinkets and 
backgammon sets, to fantastic gold and 
silver jewellery and eclectic antiques. The 
Spice, or Egyptian, Bazaar is vibrant with stalls 
of dried fruit, nuts and spices: you can even 
commission custom-made perfume!

TWIN CENTRES 
Choose a city break in fast paced Istanbul 
experiencing mosques and palaces, the 
Grand Bazaar and authentic Turkish cuisine, 
or combine a whistle-stop tour of this city with 
some relaxation. Simply fly from Istanbul to 
Bodrum, Dalaman or Antalya to enjoy the 
beaches, indulgent spas, or plethora of land 
and water based sports. You could even 
combine a city break or beach holiday with 
time on a traditional gulet.

Classic Collection Holidays tailor-make all holidays 
and can book scheduled, charter or no frills flights 
from your local airport to Istanbul Atatürk and 
Sabina Gokcen.

Clockwise from left: Sancta Sophia, Kumkapi district, view from the Bosphorus



View of the Bosphorus from Ciragan Kempinski Palace hotel (p21)
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SANCTA SOPHIA  
Formerly the largest and most important 
church in the Christian world, Sancta Sophia 
subsequently became a mosque during the 
Ottoman Empire when the four minarets were 
added. Converted to a museum in the 1930’s 
it features well preserved mosaics depicting 
angels and saints, Madonna and Child, and 
John the Baptist. 

PRINCES ISLANDS 
Just off the coast of Istanbul in the Sea of 
Marmara, nine charming islands with 
wooded hills, lovely beaches and Ottoman 
mansions are easily reached by ferry or 
hydrofoil and provide a peaceful break from 
the bustling capital. 

THE BLUE MOSQUE 
In the 16th century, to rival Sancta Sophia, 
Sultan Ahmet I built Sultanahmet Mosque, the 
only mosque boasting six minarets, and at 
the time equal to that of Mecca’s Great 
Mosque. Known as the Blue Mosque it boasts 
20,000 exquisite Iznik tiles with colours 
accentuated by light from the splendid 
stained glass-windows. 

UNDERGROUND CISTERNS 
Many underground waterways were built 
under the Byzantines to ensure supplies of 
fresh water during possible city sieges; visit 
the vast Basilica Cistern and Binbirdirek, 
which boasts 264 columns and a restaurant!

Clockwise from left: Dolmabahce Palace, Blue Mosque, Grand Bazaar

TOPKAPI PALACE 
Completed in 1478, the opulent Topkapi 
Palace was the residence of the sultans and 
their court. See sumptuous state rooms, 
wonderful gardens and the famous harem 
which would have housed the sultans’ wives, 
concubines and ladies in waiting.

DOLMABAHCE PALACE 
Situated along the European shore of the 
Bosphorus, the extravagant and lavish 
Dolmabahce Palace was the residence of 
the last Ottoman sultan.

EPHESUS & PAMUKKALE 
Although slightly further afield, Ephesus and 
Pamukkale are well worth a visit. See page 39 
for further details or page 17 for our pre-
bookable tour.  
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Double room

Within easy reach of the city’s major historic 

sites, the very elegant, new five star Marti 

Istanbul Hotel is located in the cosmopolitan 

Taksim area where there’s a delightful array 

of excellent restaurants, bars, cafes and 

shops, plus a vibrant nightlife. Designed to 

high international standards, this superbly 

glamorous and sophisticated property offers 

the best in Turkish hospitality, luxurious 

accommodation and gastronomic delights. 

Spacious and very attractively designed 

guest rooms and suites are furnished in a 

contemporary style using crisp blue and 

purple colour accents to offset the soothing, 

neutral colour scheme prevalent 

throughout. Suites additionally enjoy access 

to the top floor Lounge 11 where a 

continental breakfast is served each 

morning, drinks served throughout the day, 

and afternoon snacks and evening 

cocktails. The stylishly chic Quad Restaurant 

serves sumptuous breakfasts and all-day 

culinary delights, with the less formal 

brasserie style Martis offering tasty French, 

Asian and Turkish cuisine; all complemented 

by superb wines. A spa is due to be 

completed by the end of 2012. 

MARTI ISTANBUL HOTEL H H H H H

Istanbul

Glamorous and contemporary city hotel

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, cable TV, 
iPod docking station, WiFi, minibar and safe  
l Quad Restaurant & Bar offering all-day 
dining, Martis Brasserie l Shops, hair salon  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 270 bedrooms 
and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book 30 days prior to 
arrivals between 1 Jan-31 Oct and save £14-
£18 per adult per night
Honeymooners special welcome amenities, 
plus a room upgrade (subject to availability 
on arrival)
Complimentary room upgrade from classic 
room to superior, from superior to deluxe for 
stays of 4 nights or more
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double classic room with shower room and city view (max 2+1), flights from Heathrow to Istanbul Atatürk 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Marti Istanbul
Hotel  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 617 617 605 605 605 605 605 605 605 605 605 605 654 731 706 721 721 699 699 725 749 798
 1029 1029 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1017 1106 1223 1198 1213 1213 1184 1184 1209 1233 1282

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 699 699 699 699 699 625 686 686 686 686 823 798 798 737 699 725 699 699 699 699 699 671
 1184 1184 1184 1184 1184 1009 1070 1070 1070 1145 1307 1282 1282 1221 1184 1209 1184 1184 1184 1184 1184 1099

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Jan-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-9 Jul 10 Jul-10 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)   11 Aug-31 Oct 

Superior twin/double city view (max 2+1) 18 18 18 18
Deluxe twiun/double city view (max 2+1) 32 32 32 32
Junior suite city view (max 3) 56 56 55 60
Corner suite city view (max 3) 117 117 115 120
Classic twin/double sole use 82 102 100 75
Superior twin/double city view sole use 117 137 135 109
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Superior Bosphorus view room

Ciragan Palace Kempinski is a modern 

luxury hotel combined with a beautifully 

restored former Ottoman Palace next door. 

Located on the shores of the Bosphorus 

and boasting wonderful views, this 

impressive hotel is within walking distance 

of the restaurants, antique and jewellery 

shops and vibrant nightlife of the Ortakoy 

district. Most of the elegant guest rooms in 

the hotel feature balconies and splendid 

views of the Bosphorus, although to 

experience the ultimate in luxury, the 11 

opulent palace suites with complimentary 

butler service in the former palace are 

simply sumptuous. Dining options include 

the award winning sophistication of the 

Tugra Restaurant with its exceptional wine 

cellar and al fresco dining in the summer, a 

sumptuous buffet breakfast at the Laledan 

Restaurant and afternooon tea in the 

Gazebo Lounge. At the Bosphorus' edge 

there’s a fabulous infinity pool with private 

cabanas, and the indulgent spa with 

traditional hammam combines ancient 

rituals and modern treatments. A member 

of The Leading Hotels of the World and 

Global Hotel Alliance.

CIRAGAN PALACE KEMPINSKI H H H H H

Besiktas, Istanbul

Luxury surroundings and award winning cuisine

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor infinity swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Spa 
with rejuvenating treatments and Turkish 
hammam l Fitness centre, indoor pool l Tugra 
Restaurant serving Turkish and Ottoman 
cuisine, Laledan Restaurant serving a 
sumptuous buffet breakfast and Sunday 
brunch, Gazebo lounge and restaurant, 
Ciragan Bosphorus Barbecue (seasonal), pool 
bar (seasonal) l Ciragan Bar (Oct-Apr)  
l Le Fumoir l Shopping arcade l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 313 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary cake and 
sparkling wine
Sports free use of 24 hour fitness room, sauna 
and indoor pool
Complimentary welcome amenities in room 
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room), room supplements 
are not payable by children sharing with two 
adults
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double room with bath and shower room, sitting area, balcony or terrace and park view (max 2), flights 
from Heathrow to Istanbul Atatürk airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays 
are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Ciragan Palace 
Kempinski  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 911 911 899 899 899 899 899 899 899 899 899 899 948 1091 1066 1081 1081 1054 1054 1079 1103 1152
 1715 1715 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1703 1836 2063 2038 2053 2053 2010 2010 2035 2059 2108

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 1054 1054 1054 1054 1054 1054 1115 1115 1115 1115 1177 1152 1152 1091 1054 1079 1054 1054 1054 1054 1054 1007
 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 2071 2071 2071 2071 2133 2108 2108 2047 2010 2035 2010 2010 2010 2010 2010 1835

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Jan-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  

Superior double Bosphorus view (max 3) 24 50 49
Deluxe double Bosphorus view (max 3) on request on request on request
Grand deluxe double Bosphorus view (max 3) on request on request on request
Park view twin/double sole use 163 207 203
Superior double Bosphorus view sole use 209 305 300
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Deluxe room

Impeccable service, exquisite cuisine and 

first class accommodation are hallmarks of 

Four Seasons Hotel at Sultanahmet with the 

personal service aspect encapsulated by a 

resourceful concierge who is on hand to 

recommend restaurants and cultural 

sightseeing trips. Situated in the old city 

centre just steps away from the Blue 

Mosque and Topkapi Palace, this 

neoclassical century old former prison is 

perfectly located for discovering this 

enchanting city whilst providing an intimate 

oasis of calm. Recently acclaimed as the 

best hotel restaurant in Turkey, the elegant 

gourmet restaurant with outdoor terrace 

serves superb local specialities and 

international cuisine, and the comfortable 

Lounge area encompasses a piano room, 

winter garden and an intimate room which 

is perfect for light lunches, afternoon teas 

and exotic cocktails: additionally, 

complimentary early morning coffee and 

muffins are served in the lobby. Spacious 

guest rooms featuring marble bathrooms 

are elegantly furnished and adorned with 

original Turkish art, and the spa offers a 

range of treatments and massages.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL ISTANBUL AT SULTANAHMET H H H H H

Istanbul

Impeccable service and exquisite cuisine 

Features
All rooms feature satellite TV, DVD & CD 
player, WiFi, minibar and safe l Health club 
with fitness equipment and sauna and spa 
with massage treatments l Seasons restaurant 
offering local specialities and international 
cuisine, The Lounge for light lunches and 
afternoon tea l Children’s welcome 
amenities l Babysitting service available  
l Guests may take advantage of the state of 
the art spa at the Four Seasons Bosphorus 
only a 15 minute drive away l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 65 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of sauna and fitness room
Dining all meals including breakfast payable 
locally
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 17 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on room only in a twin/double deluxe first floor room with bath and shower room and courtyard view (max 3), flights from Heathrow to 
Istanbul Atatürk airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Four Seasons Hotel
At Sultanahmet  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 806 806 794 794 794 794 794 794 794 794 794 794 843 1136 1111 1126 1126 1096 1096 1121 1145 1194
 1470 1470 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1458 1691 2168 2143 2158 2158 2108 2108 2133 2157 2206

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 1096 1096 1096 1096 1096 1096 1157 1157 1157 1157 1219 1194 1194 1133 1096 1121 1096 1096 1096 1096 1096 999
 2108 2108 2108 2108 2108 2108 2169 2169 2169 2169 2231 2206 2206 2145 2108 2133 2108 2108 2108 2108 2108 1683

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Jan-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  

Premier king or twin 1st-3rd floor (max 3) 94 104 103
Deluxe king or twin 1st-4th floor sole use 168 262 257
Premier king or twin 1st-3rd floor sole use 355 470 462
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Palace Bosphorus room

recommended spa

Close to the Dolmabahce Palace area in 

an enviable central location on the 

European bank of the celebrated 

Bosphorus and boasting tremendous views 

of the city and across the Strait to the Asian 

shores, Four Seasons Hotel at the Bosphorus 

is a beautifully impressive former 19th 

century Ottoman palace. Bright, airy guest 

rooms with elegant décor blending 

Ottoman design and contemporary 

furnishings feature lavish bathrooms and 

views of the city, waterfront or gardens, 

and the outdoor pool with deck and 

whirlpool is a particular highlight. Buffet 

breakfasts and delicious gourmet cuisine 

are on offer at the celebrated Aqua 

restaurant where Turkish and Italian 

specialities can be enjoyed al fresco on 

the terrace overlooking the Bosphorus, and 

the elegant lobby lounge bar serves 

complimentary early morning tea and 

muffins. The lounge is also perfect for 

aperitifs and after dinner drinks comprising 

a wide range of traditional and 

contemporary cocktails. Inspired by a 

traditional hammam, the chic urban spa 

features a sauna and indoor pool and 

offers a range of treatments.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL ISTANBUL AT THE BOSPHORUS H H H H H 

Bosphorus, Istanbul

Romantic waterfront location

Features
All rooms feature satellite TV, CD and DVD 
player, WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor 
swimming pool (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), heated whirlpool l Spa with 10 
luxurious treatment rooms with a wide array 
of treatments and massages l Fitness centre 
with cardio and weight equipment, aerobics 
and personal training sessions available on 
request, whirlpool, sauna, steam room, 
complimentary fresh fruit and bottled water  
l Aqua restaurant serving fine Mediterranean 
and Turkish specialities, pool bar & grill 
(seasonal) with light meals and snacks, lobby 
bar and lounge with terrace overlooking the 
Strait l Children’s welcome amenities l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 166 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of sauna and fitness room
Dining all meals including breakfast payable 
locally
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 17 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on room only in a twin/double superior room with bath and shower room, sitting area and garden/street view (max 3), flights from 
Heathrow to Istanbul Atatürk airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Four Seasons Hotel
at the Bosphorus  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 848 848 836 836 836 836 836 836 836 836 836 836 885 1121 1096 1111 1111 1084 1084 1109 1133 1182
 1568 1568 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1556 1751 2133 2108 2123 2123 2080 2080 2105 2129 2178

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 1084 1084 1084 1084 1084 1084 1145 1145 1145 1145 1207 1182 1182 1121 1084 1109 1084 1084 1084 1084 1084 1006
 2080 2080 2080 2080 2080 2080 2141 2141 2141 2141 2203 2178 2178 2117 2080 2105 2080 2080 2080 2080 2080 1750

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Jan-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  

Courtyard king or twin (max 3) 20 16 15
Deluxe king or twin (max 3) 75 79 78
Superior king or twin sole use 183 257 253
Courtyard king or twin sole use 222 287 283
Deluxe king or twin sole use 331 415 408
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Deluxe Golden Horn view room

Located in the Beyoglu district of Istanbul 

the prestigious and renowned Pera Palace 

Hotel, Jumeirah first opened its doors in 

1895 and was the hotel of choice for guests 

arriving on the Orient Express. It has played 

host to numerous illustrious guests over the 

years including writers, artists, politicians 

and royalties and the hotel has been 

carefully restored to its former grandeur 

displaying a timeless elegance. Attentive 

and exceptional service is always evident 

and the facilities are first class. Classic and 

beautifully furnished guest rooms, boasting 

Murano glass chandeliers and white 

Carrara marble combined with state-of-the 

art technology, ensure luxury and comfort. 

The Agatha Christie restaurant pays 

homage to the three major stops of the 

former Orient Express with exquisite French, 

Italian and Turkish cuisine, whilst elegant 

high teas are served to the gentle sounds 

of piano music in the atmospheric Kubbeli 

Saloon. A tranquil spa offers a range of 

soothing and relaxing treatments, a 

traditional Turkish hammam, sauna, Jacuzzi 

and indoor pool, as well as a fully 

equipped gym.

PERA PALACE HOTEL, JUMEIRAH H H H H H 

Istanbul

Timeless elegance and impeccable service

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, minibar 
and safe l Spa with a range of treatments 
and massages, Turkish bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 
fully equipped gym and indoor swimming 
pool l Agatha Restaurant serves a 
combination of French, Italian and Turkish 
cuisine, wine cellar, Orient bar, French style 
Patisserie de Pera, Kubbeli Saloon tea lounge 
l Ataturk Museum room l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 115 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary fruit, 
chocolate and wine, plus a room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness room, Turkish bath, 
sauna and heated indoor pool
Offer 20% discount on spa treatments 
(bookable and payable locally)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a double Pera deluxe room with bath or shower room and some with French balcony (max 2), flights from 
Heathrow to Istanbul Atatürk airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Pera Palace 
Hotel, Jumeirah  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 677 677 665 665 665 665 665 665 665 665 665 665 714 860 835 850 850 829 829 854 878 927
 1169 1169 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1157 1292 1524 1499 1514 1514 1485 1485 1510 1534 1583

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 829 829 829 829 718 718 779 779 779 779 841 816 816 866 829 854 829 829 829 829 829 777
 1485 1485 1485 1411 1226 1226 1287 1287 1287 1287 1349 1324 1435 1522 1485 1510 1485 1485 1485 1485 1485 1285

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Jan-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)   1 Sep-31 Oct 

Deluxe double golden horn view (max 2) 21 24 23 20
Grand Pera studio room (max 3) 50 70 69 49
Greta Garbo corner room (max 3) 50 70 69 49
Deluxe Pera room sole use 102 134 132 106
Deluxe double golden horn view sole use 143 180 178 146
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Executive room with Bosphorus view

Located on the famous Istikal Street in the 

cosmopolitan Beyoglu district, Richmond 

Hotel Istanbul is ideally situated for 

discovering this fascinating city where the 

cultural Pera Museum, the striking Galata 

Tower, the Museum of Classical Ottoman 

Divan Literature, the Italian red brick neo-

Gothic church of St Antoine and vibrant 

Taksim Square are all within 10 minutes’ 

walk of the hotel. There are numerous 

trendy restaurants, chic bars and clubs, 

plus fashionable shopping, theatres and 

museums close-by and all of Istanbul’s 

major attractions are easy to get to. Rooms 

and suites at the hotel are comfortable 

and feature all modern amenities, and 

breakfast can be enjoyed at the Bosphorus 

Inn with delightful teatime treats at Café 

Brown. For delightful evening dining, there’s 

tantalizing world cuisine available in the 

sophisticated Leb-i-Derya Richmond 

restaurant which, under separate 

management to that of the hotel, is 

situated on the rooftop and boasts 

delightfully minimalist decor, friendly 

attentive service, and amazingly stunning 

Bosphorus and city skyline panoramas. 

RICHMOND HOTEL ISTANBUL H H H H 

Istanbul

Stunning vistas from the rooftop restaurant

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities 
and safe l Some interconnecting rooms  
l Leb-i-Derya Richmond restaurant (under 
separate management) with international 
cuisine, Bosphorus Inn serving breakfast, Café 
Brown l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand  
l 103 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and wine, plus a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival) for stays of 3 nights or 
more
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double superior room with shower room and street view (max 3), flights from Heathrow to Istanbul 
Atatürk airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Istanbul Atatürk airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. Child prices also available.

3 nights
7 nights

Richmond
Hotel Istanbul  02 Jan 09 Jan 16 Jan 23 Jan 30 Jan 06 Feb 13 Feb 20 Feb 27 Feb 06 Mar 13 Mar 20 Mar 27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May

 478 467 455 455 455 455 455 455 455 455 455 483 546 569 544 559 559 541 541 566 590 639
 690 679 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 751 818 845 820 835 835 813 813 838 862 911

3 nights
7 nights

 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 541 541 541 541 541 496 557 557 557 587 664 639 639 578 541 566 541 541 541 541 541 511
 813 813 813 813 798 708 769 769 769 859 936 911 911 850 813 838 813 813 813 813 813 723

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 3 Jan-20 Mar 21-31 Mar 1-30 Apr 1 May-8 Jul 9 Jul-7 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)    8 Aug-31 Oct 

Executive twin/double (max 2+1) 11 17 17 16 11
Superior twin/double sea view (max 3) 11 17 17 16 11
Superior twin/double sole use 43 55 56 55 43
Executive twin/double sole use 65 87 89 87 64
Superior twin/double sea view sole use 65 87 89 87 64



The Bodrum peninsula boasts a plethora of 
ancient archaeological sites, nearly 200km of 
coastline, and more than 30 islands. Beach 
resorts range from the bustling and trendy to 
the tranquil and traditional, and whilst 
glorious golden sand and pebble beaches 
which are perfect for watersports including 
snorkelling and scuba diving abound, there 
are also quiet bays and secluded coves 
discoverable only by boat. In addition to a 
wonderful climate and fantastic scenery, 
there are delightful waterfront restaurants, 
friendly bars and fantastic shopping, 
especially in Bodrum with its covered bazaar, 
boutiques and markets. 

CLASSIC BODRUM & AEGEAN COAST
The birthplace of Herodotus and a major influence in world history, the Bodrum area blends remnants of the 

ancients with a delightful climate, magnificent beaches, fantastic scenery, charming waterfront restaurants, 

a plethora of watersports, and markets and bazaars for the most energetic of treasure seekers.

               A e g e a n  S e a

BODRUM

TURGUTREIS

Kos

Aegean 
Coast
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TURGUTREIS 
Named after the renowned 16th century 
Ottoman Admiral Turgut Reis Pasha, Turgutreis 
is located on the western tip of the Bodrum 
peninsula. The second largest town in the 
region it boasts a sophisticated marina with 
fine restaurants, waterfront cafés, bars and 
exclusive boutiques, and a long sand and 
shingle beach shelving gently into the sea; 
ideal for watersports enthusiasts and families. 
A popular Saturday market with stalls of 
pottery, clothing, leather goods and fresh 
produce adds to the lively atmosphere, and 
there’s a regular dolmus service taking about 
20 minutes to Bodrum which is 20km away.

South of Turgutreis is the small and tranquil 
village of Akyarlar, boasting a fabulous 
beach of soft white sands and views of the 
Greek island of Kos in the distance, plus a 
handful of shops and bars and a small 
selection of traditional family run tavernas 
specialising in freshly caught fish. Located 
4km north of Turgutreis is the small beachside 
village of Kadikalesi with ruins of a castle at 
the top of the hill, from which splendid views 
can be enjoyed, an old Roman church and 
a selection of charming tavernas and bars 
set along the shoreline.

BODRUM  
The upmarket resort of Bodrum boasts a 
world-class marina where leisurely days and 
perfect evenings can be whiled away 
sipping cocktails and watching the world, 
and luxury yachts and gulets, go by. One of 
Turkey’s most popular resorts, Bodrum with its 
pretty whitewashed houses covered in 
bougainvillea is also home to trendy bars and 
clubs, chic boutiques and sophisticated 
restaurants, and the whole town is 
dominated by the Castle of St Peter which 
overlooks the headland and towers above 
the streets. Situated 3km west of Bodrum with 
easy access by dolmus bus and boat 
services. 

YALICIFTLIK 
16km east of Bodrum at the mouth of the 
Gulf of Gokova lies Yaliciftlik, the most tranquil 
resort on the peninsula offering quiet, 
uncrowded pebble beaches, a few 
restaurants, and a peaceful way of life. 
Secluded coves can be reached by boat 
from Yaliciftlik, and for nature lovers there are 
long walks in the beautiful forests and lazy 
days on the beach. 

Classic Collection Holidays tailor-make all holidays 
and can book scheduled, charter or no frills flights 
from your local UK airport to Bodrum.



BODRUM & 
AEGEAN COAST
SIGHTS
BODRUM CASTLE 
Dominating the skyline of Bodrum, the Castle 
of St Peter, built by the Knights of St John 
during the 15th century, is home to a chapel, 
dungeon, Turkish bath, several impressive 
towers, and numerous interesting displays of 
treasures throughout. It also houses the 
Bodrum Museum of Underwater 
Archaeology which, amongst its fascinating 
displays, features remains of the oldest-
known sunken ship in the world. 

BLUE CRUISE 
Charter a traditional gulet from the Bodrum 
area and cruise around the coast 
discovering tranquil bays, exotic beaches 
and secluded islands which are dotted all 
around the peninsula. 
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DIDYMA 
Built to revere one of the most renowned 
oracles in the Hellenic world, the Temple of 
Apollo was never completed due to its 
ambitious scale. Impressive remains include a 
Roman Medusa head. 

EPHESUS 
Turkey’s most famous archaeological site, 
Ephesus, is the best preserved classical city in 
the Eastern Mediterranean. Built in 1,000 BC 
and dedicated to Artemis the well-preserved 
and extensively restored remains include the 
Library of Celsus and a huge theatre. The 
Ephesus Museum in Selcuk, 3km away, houses 
artefacts and mosaics found at the site.

   

PAMUKKALE & HIERAPOLIS 
The cotton castle of Pamukkale is an awe-
inspiring natural marvel where calcium rich 
spring waters stream down a 200m high 
plateau to a series of hollowed out circular 
basins. Over centuries the water has 
hardened into white mineral deposits called 
travertines which give the terraces a strange 
snow like beauty. This area was developed as 
the Roman spa town of Hierapolis, and 
ancient ruins include the theatre, baths, 
temples, and a large graveyard. In order to 
preserve Pamukkale, visitors cannot walk on 
the terraces but can enjoy the thermal 
waters of a nearby pool set amongst the ruins 
of Hierapolis.



2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double deluxe room with bath and shower room, sitting area and balcony or terrace with land or 
partial sea view (max 2+1), flights from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum 
airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

The Marmara
Bodrum  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 710 656 576 546 582 597 662 702 824 816 714 729 729 809 801 821 923 905 949 964 989 938 884 884 884 747 679 645 627 627 627
 978 924 844 814 846 861 926 966 1156 1216 1114 1129 1129 1281 1273 1293 1395 1377 1421 1436 1461 1392 1284 1284 1284 1147 943 909 891 891 -
 1179 1125 1045 1014 1044 1059 1124 1164 1436 1516 1414 1429 1483 1635 1627 1647 1749 1731 1775 1790 1815 1692 1584 1584 1584 1379 1141 1107 1089 1089 -
 1447 1393 1313 1278 1308 1323 1388 1496 1836 1916 1814 1829 1955 2107 2099 2119 2221 2203 2247 2262 2269 2092 1984 1984 1984 1643 1405 1371 1353 - -
 426 372 292 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 -
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Deluxe room

recommended spa

In a hilltop location with spectacular views 

over Bodrum Bay and a 15 minute walk 

from the centre of Bodrum, The Marmara 

Bodrum is recognised as one of the resort’s 

finest hotels offering first class service and 

gourmet cuisine. Art collections adorn the 

interior, and the spacious and luxurious 

bedrooms are stylishly furnished: all 

featuring a comfortable sitting area plus a 

balcony or terrace. Delightful 

Mediterranean cuisine is served at the 

restaurant, Marmara Tuti, itself boasting 

breathtaking views over the Bodrum 

peninsula from its terrace and, during the 

summer months, a light menu can also be 

enjoyed at the pool bar or in the lounge 

bar. Leisure facilities at the hotel include an 

outdoor swimming pool with striking views, 

a lap pool, tennis and squash courts, and a 

natural spa offering an array of relaxation 

and revitalisation treatments. Bodrum 

beach is 2km from the hotel, and horse-

riding and watersports including scuba 

diving are all available close-by. A member 

of Small Luxury Hotels of the World.

THE MARMARA BODRUM H H H H H

Bodrum

Beautiful boutique hotel in a striking location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
outdoor lap pool, children’s pool l Marmara 
spa offering a range of treatments, fitness 
centre, Turkish bath, sauna and Jacuzzi  
l Tennis courts, squash courts l Marmara Tuti 
restaurant serving Mediterranean cuisine, 
pool bar and lounge bar (both seasonal) 
serving light meals l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 95 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb and 
save £9-£17 per adult per night
Early booking offer book between 1-31 Mar 
and save £6-£11 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna and 
Turkish bath
Complimentary shuttle service and entrance 
to private beach club (mid May-mid Oct)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)  1-31 Oct 1-30 Sep 

Luxury twin/double sea view (max 2) 18 17 12 18
Corner suite sea view (max 2+1) 48 47 41 58
Garden suite partial sea view (max 2+1) 84 83 60 66
Bodrum suite sea view (max 2+1) 297 292 287 356
Deluxe twin/double sole use 51 50 85 103
Luxury twin/double sea view sole use 85 84 108 137
Corner suite sea view sole use 146 143 165 218
Half board - adult/child 31/16 30/15 30/15 30/15



2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double deluxe room with garden view, bath and shower room and balcony or terrace (max 2), flights 
from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Grand Yazici
Boutique Hotel  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 707 653 573 543 594 639 704 744 866 792 690 705 705 782 774 794 896 878 922 937 962 911 860 860 860 723 671 645 627 627 627
 971 917 837 807 914 959 1024 1064 1210 1160 1058 1073 1073 1218 1210 1230 1332 1314 1358 1373 1398 1330 1228 1228 1228 1091 935 909 891 891 861
 1169 1115 1035 1019 1154 1199 1264 1304 1466 1436 1334 1349 1399 1545 1537 1557 1659 1641 1685 1699 1725 1606 1504 1504 1504 1315 1133 1107 1089 1089 1029
 1433 1379 1299 1339 1474 1519 1584 1648 1834 1804 1702 1717 1836 1981 1973 1993 2095 2077 2121 2136 2144 1974 1872 1872 1872 1579 1397 1371 1353 1323 1253
 657 603 523 493 565 596 661 701 835 755 653 668 668 757 749 769 871 853 897 912 937 877 823 823 823 686 608 595 577 577 562
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Double room

recommended spa

Perched on a hillside high above Bodrum 

with spectacular views of the Aegean Sea, 

Kos Island and Bodrum harbour and castle, 

the superbly stylish Grand Yazici Boutique 

Hotel boasts chic interiors featuring white 

marble and plush designer sofas. Luxurious 

rooms and suites boast all white décor with 

trendy colour accents, and there are three 

gorgeous outdoor swimming pools, 

including two infinity pools with stunning 

views. There’s a pool bar, Grand Lounge 

Bar and Palm bar plus the Limon restaurant 

which serves tasty buffet breakfasts and 

delightful lunches, and the terrace at the 

Peninsula a la carte restaurant which offers 

delicious international cuisine is the perfect 

setting for al fresco evening dining with 

spectacular views. There’s a spa for beauty 

treatments and massages, an indoor pool 

and vitamin bar and, for the ultimate 

indulgence, there’s a private VIP spa area 

with sauna, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi and 

exclusive massage rooms. Down the 

hillside, Bodrum city centre and the beach 

is 2.5km away.

GRAND YAZICI BOUTIqUE HOTEl boutique
Bodrum

Stylish hotel with stunning views

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l 3 outdoor swimming pools (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), children’s pool  
l Spa with massage and beauty treatments, 
sauna, whirlpool, Turkish bath, steam bath, 
indoor pool, vitamin bar l Tennis court, gym, 
aerobics l Limon restaurant with buffet 
breakfast and a la carte lunch, Peninsula a la 
carte restaurant, pool bar serving snacks, 
lounge bar, Palm bar l Hairdresser, beauty 
salon l Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand  
l 96 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 Apr-30 Nov and save £9-£16 per adult 
per night 
Early booking offer book before 15 May for 
stays 1 Apr-30 Nov and save £6-£10 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket, 
save £6-£10 per adult per night, plus a room 
upgrade (subject to availability on arrival)
Complimentary room upgrade from deluxe 
twin/double to luxury twin/double sea view 
for stays 1 Apr-30 Nov (for bookings made 
prior to 31 Jan)
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna and 
hammam
Complimentary fruit basket in room on arrival 
Complimentary shuttle service to beach club 
in Torba several times a day (15 May-15 Oct)
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 1-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)   1-30 Sep 

Luxury twin/double sea view (max 2) 15 22 22 29 22
Palm suite garden view (max 3) 57 57 68 86 57
Two bedroom panorama suite sea view (min/max 4) 159 187 220 272 159
Two bedroom empire house sea view (min/max 4) 902 888 1199 1505 902
Deluxe twin/double garden view sole use 43 57 69 86 43
Luxury twin/double sea view sole use 86 123 135 171 93
Half board - adult/child 35/18 35/18 35/18 35/18 35/18
Full board - adult/child 70/35 70/35 70/35 70/35 70/35



2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on all inclusive in a twin/double land view room with bath and shower room  (max 3), flights from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on 
Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and 
durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-11yrs) 7 nights

Salmakis
Resort & Spa  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 626 572 492 462 502 519 584 645 767 693 591 606 606 632 720 740 842 824 856 871 896 767 767 767 767 588 588 567 549 549 549
 782 728 648 618 662 679 744 833 955 929 827 842 842 868 1084 1104 1206 1188 1204 1219 1244 1011 1011 1011 1011 776 776 727 709 709 -
 899 845 765 738 782 799 885 974 1112 1106 1004 1019 1019 1141 1357 1377 1479 1449 1465 1480 1427 1194 1194 1194 1152 917 896 847 829 829 -
 1055 1001 921 898 942 959 1073 1162 1348 1342 1240 1255 1255 1505 1721 1741 1843 1797 1813 1828 1671 1438 1438 1438 1340 1105 1056 1007 989 - -
 426 372 292 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 -
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Double room

all inclusive

In a delightful setting next to a lovely blue 

flag beach in the quieter part of Bodrum 

Bay, 1km from the town centre, Salmakis 

Resort & Spa enjoys great views of the Bay, 

harbour and Bodrum castle. Nesting in lush 

gardens and designed in Ottoman style, 

this modern friendly hotel features 

pleasantly furnished spacious guest rooms 

and suites and, surrounded by terraces with 

plenty of loungers, the lovely freeform pool 

with stunning panoramic views is a definite 

highlight. Additionally, there’s a tennis 

court, fitness centre, children’s club, and a 

range of daytime activities and evening 

entertainment. Dining choices include an 

all day buffet restaurant, Italian and 

Chinese a la carte restaurants, a snack bar 

for light lunches and refreshments, and 

several bars including a beach and pool 

bar. There’s an indoor pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 

Turkish bath and steam room, and soothing 

body and massage treatments available at 

the spa. Please note that some restaurants 

and facilities in this all inclusive concept 

hotel carry an additional charge.

SAlMAKIS RESORT & SPA  H H H H

Bodrum

All inclusive concept right on the beach 

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), children’s pool 
and waterslide l Spa with beauty and 
massage treatments, sauna, jet shower, 
steam room, Turkish bath, indoor pool, fitness 
centre l Tennis court (floodlit), beach 
volleyball, table tennis, aerobics, aquagym  
l Restaurant with buffet service, snack bar, 
Chinese a la carte restaurant, Italian a la 
carte restaurant, lobby bar, Vitamin bar, 
terrace bar, pool bar, beach bar l Children's 
mini club (4-12 years), playground l TV & 
games room l Daytime activities and 
evening entertainment l Mini market, WiFi 
and internet cafe l Beach l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 213 bedrooms and suites

All Inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at main restaurant, 2 a la 
carte restaurants (once per stay, reservation 
required), snacks, ice cream, tea, coffee and 
cakes l Local non alcoholic and alcoholic 
drinks (served by the glass and time 
restrictions apply) l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment  
l Sports activities including tennis court 
(daytime), beach volleyball, table tennis, 
darts l Turkish bath, sauna, steam bath, 
Jacuzzi, indoor pool l Children’s club 

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb for 
stays 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £5-£13*

Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £3-£9*
*per adult per night 

Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine 
and fruit basket, plus VIP treatment
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna, steam 
room, Turkish bath and indoor pool
Complimentary fruit basket in room on arrival 
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room) 
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Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-28 Apr 29 Apr-19 May 20 May-2 Jun 3 Jun-7 Jul 8 Jul-4 Aug 5-25 Aug 26 Aug-22 Sep 23 Sep-6 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  7-31 Oct

Twin/double land view with balcony (max 3) 2 2 3 3 4 4 3 3
Twin/double sea view (max 3) 3 4 6 6 8 8 6 6
Suite sea view (max 3+1 or 2+2) 123 129 162 200 253 222 215 160
Family room (min 3+1 or 2+2) 2 2 3 3 4 4 3 3
Family room sea view (min 3+1 or 2+2) 3 4 6 6 8 8 6 6
Twin/double sole use 20 20 24 30 46 44 31 24
Twin/double sea view sole use 22 22 28 33 51 50 35 28
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only adults
all inclusive

Located on the seafront, 900m from 

Bodrum town centre, and with marvellous 

views across the bay, Voyage Bodrum is a 

modern adult only hotel with great 

facilities and attentive service. Recently 

refurbished, the contemporary interiors are 

chic and stylish, and the guest rooms and 

suites are generously sized and attractively 

furnished; rooms with sea views are highly 

recommended for their splendid bay 

views. The main restaurant is buffet style 

and the a la carte restaurant serves 

international cuisine. There’s a fitness 

centre, sauna and Turkish bath and the 

outdoor pool is surrounded by a sun 

terrace with comfortable loungers, plus 

there’s a small sandy beach in front of the 

hotel with its own jetty and bar service. A 

range of watersports (under separate 

management) is available in the nearby 

bay. This hotel is excellently placed for 

exploring Bodrum and Gumbet and the 

surrounding area. Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry an additional charge.

VOYAGE BODRUM H H H H 

Bodrum

Contemporary adult only hotel in a seafront location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV 
and safe l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols) l Fitness centre, 
sauna, Turkish bath l Table tennis, darts, 
billiards l Main buffet restaurant, a la carte 
restaurant, patisserie, beach snack bar, lobby 
bar, beach bar, pool bar l Occasional live 
music l Small private beach l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 150 bedrooms and suites

Ultra all Inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant, a la 
carte restaurant (one visit per stay, 
reservation required), snacks l Local and 
selected imported alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages (served by the glass and 
time restrictions apply), soft drinks, beer, wine 
and nuts from minibar (restocked daily)  
l Turkish bath, sauna, fitness centre, billiards, 
table tennis, darts

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for 
arrivals 27 Apr-28 Oct and save £6-£16 per 
adult per night
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
arrivals 27 Apr-28 Oct and save £3-£10 per 
adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit, sparkling 
wine and honeymoon breakfast served once 
in room 
Dining all inclusive
Car hire see page 71

Double room with sea view

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with shower room and land view (max 3), flights from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on 
Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and 
durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please note this hotel does not accept children under the age of 16. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-5yrs) 7 nights

Voyage 
Bodrum  29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct

 523 540 605 675 797 735 633 702 702 779 771 791 893 875 919 934 959 857 857 857 803 666 666 618 570 543
 711 728 813 903 1057 1027 961 1066 1099 1211 1203 1223 1325 1307 1351 1366 1357 1221 1221 1185 1095 958 926 826 740 695
 852 869 984 1074 1256 1246 1234 1339 1424 1535 1527 1547 1649 1631 1675 1690 1630 1494 1494 1404 1314 1177 1097 967 854 -
 1040 1077 1212 1334 1548 1574 1598 1737 1856 1967 1959 1979 2081 2063 2107 2088 1994 1858 1822 1696 1606 1437 1305 1137 1006 -
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 27 Apr-17 May 18-31 May 1-14 Jun 15-28 Jun 29 Jun-23 Aug 19-28 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 12-18 Oct 5-11 Oct 14 Sep-4 Oct 24 Aug-13 Sep

Standard twin/double with balcony (max 3) 4 4 4 4 4 4
Standfard twin/doubvle sea view with balcony (max 3) 17 24 24 24 24 17
Suite sea view (max 3) 37 43 43 43 43 30
Standard twin/double sole use 24 29 37 46 54 19
Standard twin/double with balcony sole use 30 35 42 51 60 25
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Junior suite

recommended spa

Set inland on a hillside with fabulous views 

over Bitez Bay and Valley and just 4km 

from Bodrum centre, Ramada Resort 

Bodrum has been completely renovated 

and offers a very high standard of 

accommodation, great facilities and 

fantastic service. Interiors are stylish and 

contemporary with attractive guest rooms 

and suites decorated in a modern style; all 

featuring the latest five star amenities. 

Recreational facilities include tennis, 

squash and a fitness centre, and there is a 

shuttle service available to the hotel’s 

private beach. Additionally, for those 

wanting indulgence and a bit of 

pampering, there is a range of exotic 

massage treatments available plus a 

Turkish bath and saunas at Mystic Wellness. 

Breakfast and evening dining can be 

enjoyed in the Claypots Restaurant 

showcasing Turkish and world cuisine, both 

as buffet style and a la carte, whilst 

delicious pide (Turkish pizza) is served at 

the Cactus Terrace & Pide Corner at 

lunchtime. The Belvedere is the perfect 

cocktail venue for splendid evening views.

RAMADA RESORT BODRUM H H H H H

Bodrum

Contemporary style with an amazing spa

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
indoor pool, children’s indoor pool l Mystic 
Wellness with massage treatments, Vitamin 
bar, Turkish bath, saunas, steam room l Tennis 
(floodlit), squash, fitness room, pilates, 
spinning l Claypots Restaurant with buffet 
style and a la carte, Cactus lobby bar, 
Cactus Pide Corner serving pizza and pide, 
Belvedere Bar located on the roof, Tramonto 
Terrace with snack and drinks service  
l Complimentary WiFi throughout l Shuttle 
service to private beach l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 107 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays  1 May-31 Oct and save £6-£8 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and bottle of wine, plus a room upgrade 
(subject to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness centre, Turkish bath, 
sauna and steam room
Complimentary shuttle service to private 
beach club
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room) 
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double nature view room with bath and shower room and French balcony (max 3), flights from Gatwick 
to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Ramada
Resort Bodrum  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 518 680 626 546 516 559 588 653 693 815 735 633 648 648 701 693 713 815 797 841 856 881 830 803 803 803 666 646 636 618 618 618
 710 908 854 774 744 811 840 905 945 1087 1027 925 940 940 1029 1021 1041 1143 1125 1169 1184 1209 1149 1095 1095 1095 958 898 888 870 870 822
 881 1079 1025 945 921 999 1029 1094 1134 1286 1246 1144 1159 1186 1275 1267 1287 1389 1371 1415 1430 1455 1368 1314 1314 1314 1157 1087 1077 1059 1059 963
 1109 1307 1253 1173 1173 1252 1281 1346 1406 1578 1538 1436 1451 1514 1603 1595 1615 1717 1699 1743 1758 1774 1660 1606 1606 1606 1409 1339 1329 1311 1263 1151
 291 426 372 292 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 346

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)  1-31 Oct 1-30 Sep 

Twin/double sea view (max 3) 8 8 8 8
Junior suite sea view (max 3+1) 24 24 24 29
Deluxe suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 212 201 244 288
Twin/double nature view sole use 35 43 53 61
Twin/double sea view sole use 51 59 69 77
Half board - adult/child 27/13 27/13 27/13 27/13
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2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a double duplex Babylon king suite with bath and shower room, separate lounge and balcony or terrace with 
sea view (max 2+1), flights from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Bodrum airport. All 
holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Gardens of Babylon
Suite Hotel  08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct

 656 576 546 583 599 691 783 905 827 789 804 804 862 918 938 1040 1022 1066 1081 1106 959 959 959 927 726 726 699 630 630
 916 836 806 843 860 1055 1147 1269 1319 1281 1296 1296 1482 1538 1558 1660 1642 1686 1701 1630 1451 1451 1451 1291 1090 1090 960 890 -
 1111 1031 1001 1038 1081 1328 1420 1554 1688 1650 1665 1697 1947 2003 2023 2125 2107 2151 2166 1999 1820 1820 1788 1564 1363 1337 1155 1085 -
 1371 1291 1261 1298 1445 1692 1784 2046 2180 2142 2157 2317 2567 2623 2643 2745 2727 2771 2690 2491 2312 2312 2152 1928 1727 1597 1415 - -
 372 292 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 -

King suite

recommended spa

Gardens of Babylon Suite Hotel is beautifully 

located by the beach in Kadikalesi, 3km 

from Turgutreis. This prestigious all suite 

boutique hotel, inspired by one of the 

wonders of the ancient world, the Hanging 

Gardens of Babylon, is built on a slight 

incline and affords splendid panoramic sea 

views over the immaculately tended 

gardens. Offering first class accommodation 

and excellent facilities, the suites, 

decorated in a range of colour schemes, 

feature a plush bedroom, separate lounge, 

and balcony or terrace with sea views. 

There’s a gorgeous freeform pool 

surrounded by sun decks, and numerous 

land and water based activities including 

fitness centre and watersports, a private 

beach club, cinema, indulgent spa and 

health centre with sauna, Turkish bath, 

Jacuzzi, indoor pools, and outdoor summer 

spa, and for younger guests, a children’s 

pool and club. A la carte dining options 

include fine Turkish and Ottoman 

specialities, delicious Italian and Greek 

cuisine, tasty international fare, a delightful 

fish restaurant, and a healthy eating 

restaurant which, using the freshest organic 

produce, caters for many specialist diets.

GARDENS OF BABYlON SUITE HOTEl boutique
Kadikalesi, Turgutreis

All suite boutique hotel inspired by ancient hanging gardens

Features
All suites feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar, tea & coffee making facilities 
and safe l Some interconnecting rooms  
l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), children’s pool  
l Muu Spa & Wellness with a range of 
therapies and massage treatments, Turkish 
bath, Jacuzzi, sauna, indoor pool, Thalasso 
pool, beauty salon, fitness centre, outdoor 
summer spa l High Health Centre with 
personalised diet programmes l Watersports 
centre with windsurfing, waterskiing, 
wakeboarding, jet ski, parasailing l Tennis 
court, table tennis, basketball, mini football, 
beach volleyball l A la carte restaurants 
including international, Turkish, Italian, Greek, 
fish and healthy eating, pool bar, beach bar, 
vitamin bar, lobby bar l Children's club  
l Cinema l Private beach club and pier  
l Agade shopping centre l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 85 suites and villas

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 30  Apr for 
stays  7 Apr-26 Oct and save £9-£23 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine 
on arrival, plus chocolates and flowers in 
room, breakfast served in room on first 
morning, plus a complimentary 30 minute 
couples massage
Sports free use of fitness room, aerobics, 
tennis courts, beach volleyball
Complimentary welcome drink, wine and fruit 
basket 
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 7 Apr-14 May 15 May-4 Jun 5 Jun-2 Jul 3 Jul-22 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 9-26 Oct 18 Sep-8 Oct 23 Aug-17 Sep 

Suite sea view (max 2+1) 7 7 13 13
Two bedroom villa sea view (max 4 or 2+2) 33 26 33 39
Two bedroom Babylon penthouse sea view (max 4 or 2+2) 207 271 375 529
Two bedroom Venus villa garden view (max 4 or 2+2) -6 -19 -25 -25
Duplex Babylon king suite sole use 33 46 62 78
Half board - adult/child 39/20 39/20 39/20 39/20



2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on on bed and breakfast in a twin/double standard room with bath and shower room, balcony and limited sea view (max 2+1), flights 
from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-5yrs) 7 nights

Kempinski Hotel
Barbaros Bay  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 687 633 563 537 593 708 773 813 935 825 723 816 816 992 984 1004 1106 1088 1132 1147 1172 1121 971 971 893 756 756 756 714 619 619
 924 870 819 793 922 976 1041 1081 1203 1093 1012 1197 1197 1608 1599 1620 1722 1704 1748 1763 1788 1691 1352 1352 1161 1024 1024 1024 910 872 855
 1101 1057 1011 1004 1170 1223 1288 1328 1430 1340 1322 1526 1653 2102 2094 2114 2216 2198 2242 2257 2282 2047 1681 1615 1408 1271 1271 1252 1099 1061 1028
 1338 1313 1267 1333 1499 1553 1618 1658 1760 1691 1734 1965 2262 2761 2753 2773 2875 2857 2901 2916 2895 2522 2120 1965 1738 1601 1601 1505 1353 1297 1258
 426 372 292 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 346
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Grand deluxe room

hotel loyalty
recommended spa

In an enviable position just 14km from 

Bodrum, the luxurious Kempinski Hotel 

Barbaros Bay offers an idyllic, tranquil and 

secluded retreat with breathtaking views 

and a beautiful blue flag beach. This stylish, 

elegant hotel with a wide choice of leisure 

facilities and fine dining boasts truly 

attentive service, and the spacious, stylish 

guest rooms all feature balconies or 

terraces with views across to the Aegean 

Sea. Dining choices include contemporary 

Turkish cuisine in the elegant Olives 

Restaurant, romantic dining in the 

Barbarossa Fish & Grill Restaurant, and 

Asian fusion at Saigon Club. La Luce serves 

delightful Italian specialities and, late in the 

evening, it transforms into an exclusive 

open air night club and lounge. The infinity 

pool area with its beautiful views is perfect 

for relaxation, and, offering the ultimate 

spa experience, the award-winning Six 

Senses Spa is one of the largest in the 

Mediterranean with a comprehensive 

range of holistic wellbeing treatments, 

combining a traditional Asian approach to 

wellness with Turkish spa traditions.

KEMPINSKI HOTEl BARBAROS BAY H H H H H 

Yaliciftlik, Bodrum

Aegean paradise with stunning views

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor infinity 
swimming pool (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), children’s pool l Six Senses Spa with 
treatments, steam rooms, sauna, Turkish 
hammam, fitness centre, indoor pool and 
whirlpool l Watersports, mountain bikes, 
Nordic walking, volleyball, basketball l Olives 
Restaurant serving gourmet buffet breakfast 
and contemporary Turkish cuisine (buffet or a 
la carte), Barbarossa Beach & Pool 
Restaurant, Barbarossa Fish & Grill Restaurant 
(seasonal), Saigon Club (seasonal), La Luce 
(seasonal), Barblue with outdoor terrace and 
views of Gokova Gulf, lobby lounge l Open 
air night club (seasonal) l KempiKids 
children’s club (4-12 years) l Kids and Teens 
Studio (4-12 years) l Private beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 173 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
arrivals 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £11-£27*
Offer for stays of 3 nights or more between 
1-30 Apr & 16-31 Oct save £14-£16*
Offer for stays of 5 nights or more between  
1 May-15 Jun & 16 Sep-15 Oct save £20*
Offer for stays of 6 nights or more between 
16-30 Jun & 1-15 Sep save £19*
Offer for stays of 7 nights or more between  
1 Jul-31 Aug Apr save £14*
*per adult per night

Honeymooners & anniversary complimentary 
flowers and a room upgrade (subject to 
availability on arrival), plus anniversary cake 
and fruit & dessert platter (marriage 
certificate required)
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna, Turkish 
bath
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room), room supplements 
are not payable by children sharing with two 
adults
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined
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Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-15 Apr 16-30 Apr 1 May-15 Jun 16-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 16-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)   16 Sep-15 Oct 1-15 Sep

Superior twin/double (max 3+1) 11 11 29 21 35 11
Deluxe twin/double (max 3+1) 17 19 41 27 62 19
Grand deluxe twin/double (max 3) 38 50 88 66 104 49
Junior suite (max 3+1) 53 71 108 115 170 70
One bedroom suite (max 3+1) 193 211 255 313 613 208
Standard twin/double sole use 38 43 68 95 145 43
Superior twin/double sole use 59 65 124 135 214 64
Half board - adult/child (6-11yrs) 60/33 60/33 60/33 60/33 60/33 60/33
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2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with shower room and balcony and garden view (max 2), flights from Gatwick to 
Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 40 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-5yrs) 7 nights

Voyage
Torba  22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 483 550 567 632 711 833 765 663 741 741 806 798 818 920 902 946 961 986 896 896 896 833 696 696 654 597 567 567
 687 774 791 882 987 1137 1097 1037 1157 1183 1274 1266 1286 1388 1370 1414 1429 1428 1312 1312 1270 1165 1028 999 904 801 751 -
 855 942 959 1089 1194 1366 1346 1349 1469 1534 1625 1617 1637 1739 1721 1765 1780 1740 1624 1624 1519 1414 1277 1207 1072 939 889 -
 1079 1166 1209 1365 1498 1698 1720 1765 1911 2002 2093 2085 2105 2207 2189 2233 2222 2156 2040 1998 1851 1746 1581 1457 1276 1123 - -
 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 -

Deluxe room

all inclusive

Boasting an enviable beachfront location 

in a tranquil bay, 6km from Bodrum, 

Voyage Torba is a modern all inclusive 

village style property boasting spacious, 

elegant interiors with contemporary guest 

rooms located in two-storey whitewashed 

houses. Additional deluxe rooms enjoy 

direct access to an exclusive swimming 

pool, and a luxury enclave of 46 villa style 

rooms offers an even higher degree of 

privacy with separate pool, bar and 

restaurant. Set in extensive, well-established 

grounds leading to a 300m stretch of 

private beach just across the seafront 

promenade, numerous recreational 

facilities including two outdoor swimming 

pools, an aqua park pool, a spa and 

wellness centre, and numerous land and 

water based sports. Families are well 

catered for with two children’s pools, mini 

club and special buffet dinner. Numerous 

eateries and bars include buffet style in the 

main restaurant and a la carte specialist 

restaurants featuring Oriental, 

Mediterranean, Italian and Mexican 

cuisine. Please note that some restaurants 

and facilities in this all inclusive concept 

hotel carry an additional charge.

VOYAGE TORBA H H H H H 

Torba, near Bodrum

All inclusive resort hotel in tranquil Torba Bay

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 3 outdoor swimming pools 
including aqua park with waterslides (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), and 2 children’s 
pools l Spa & Wellness Centre with massage 
and beauty treatments, Turkish bath  
l Watersports including canoeing, windsurfing 
(certificate required), pedaloes, motorised 
watersports (charge) l Tennis, archery, table 
tennis, boccia, waterpolo, volleyball, mini 
football, aerobics, mountain bikes l Main 
buffet restaurant, 7 a la carte restaurants 
including Japanese (charge), Chinese, 
Greek, Turkish, Mexican, Italian and seafood, 
patisserie, 7 bars and snack bars l Children’s 
mini club (4-12 years), playground l Daytime 
activities and evening entertainment, indoor 
and outdoor disco l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 492 bedrooms 

Ultra all Inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant,  
6 a la carte restaurants (one visit to each 
restaurant, reservation required), snacks  
l Local and selected imported alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages (by the glass, time 
restrictions apply), hot drinks l Soft drinks, 
beer and nuts from minibar (restocked daily) 
l Daily animation programme and evening 
entertainment l Daytime tennis, boccia, 
darts, table tennis, volleyball, canoes, 
windsurfing (with certificate), pedaloes  
l Hammam, sauna, fitness centre l Mini club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for 
arrivals 27 Apr-28 Oct and save £6-£17*
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
arrivals 27 Apr-28 Oct and save £4-£11*
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary fruit, sparkling 
wine and honeymoon breakfast served once 
in room 
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 21-26 Apr 27 Apr-17 May 18-31 May 1-14 Jun 15-28 Jun 29 Jun-23 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 19-31 Oct 12-18 Oct 5-11 Oct 14 Sep-4 Oct 24 Aug-13 Sep

Superior twin/double garden vieW (max 3) 4 4 4 6 6 6
Standard twin/double side sea view (max 2) 15 15 17 31 40 44
Private standard twin/double side sea view (max 3) 15 15 17 31 40 44
Deluxe twin/double side sea view (max 2) 22 30 30 56 59 56
Standard two bedroom family room garden view (min 2, max 3+1) 22 25 30 50 60 66
Two bedroom family room side sea view (min 2, max 3+1) 35 39 47 88 112 105
Two bedroom private family room side sea view (min 2, max 3+1) 35 39 47 88 112 105
Standard twin/double garden view sole use 23 28 35 42 52 59



2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a twin/double standard room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace with sea view (max 2+1), flights 
from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-11yrs) 7 nights

Kefaluka
Resort  22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 519 556 573 638 723 845 735 633 720 720 746 738 842 944 926 970 985 1010 875 875 875 827 666 621 621 603 603 603
 687 724 741 806 1007 1129 1019 965 1099 1099 1126 1118 1334 1436 1418 1462 1477 1502 1255 1255 1255 1111 879 789 789 771 771 -
 855 892 909 1019 1220 1322 1232 1250 1385 1385 1411 1487 1703 1805 1787 1831 1846 1787 1540 1540 1492 1324 1062 957 957 939 939 -
 1023 1060 1077 1247 1504 1606 1564 1630 1765 1765 1791 1979 2195 2297 2279 2323 2338 2167 1920 1920 1776 1608 1230 1125 1125 1107 - -
 262 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 -
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Junior suite

all inclusive
ideal for families

In an enviable location right on the 

beachfront, set in extensive immaculate 

grounds, Kefaluka Resort offers high 

standards of all inclusive accommodation 

and first class family facilities. There’s a 

lovely 400m private beach area and pier 

plus generously sized outdoor pools, a 

multitude of land and water based 

amenities including a dive school, and 

numerous activities organised by the 

animation team. Young guests are well 

catered for with various clubs for 4-16 year 

olds, children’s indoor and outdoor pools, 

an aquapark, a shallow secluded section 

of the beach and, Zuzu’s, a child oriented 

restaurant. The wonderful spa features 

holistic hot stone treatments and 

traditional hammam rituals plus sauna, 

steam room, snow fountain and indoor 

pool. Spacious rooms and suites are 

attractive and bright with glorious sea 

views, and dining choices include an all 

day buffet, a fish restaurant, various snack 

bars, and Turkish, Italian and Mexican a la 

carte restaurants. Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry an additional charge.

KEFAlUKA RESORT H H H H H

Akyarlar, Turgutreis

All inclusive beachfront for all the family

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), hydro-massage 
pool, activity pool, children’s pool, Aquapark 
with 5 slides and Jacuzzi l Spa centre with 
treatments, saunas, steam room, Turkish bath, 
Jacuzzi, fitness centre l Indoor pool, children’s 
indoor pool l Watersports and diving school  
l Beach volleyball, football, basketball, table 
tennis, squash, tennis courts, bowling hall, 
archery, darts, billiards, aerobics, boccia, 
mountain bikes, pool games l Restaurants 
including buffet style plus Italian, Mexican, 
Turkish and fish a la carte (supplement 
payable locally, reservation), Zuzu children’s 
snack restaurant, disco bar l Children's clubs 
(4-16 years), and section of beach l Private 
beach and pier l Daytime activities and 
evening entertainment l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 384 bedrooms, suites and villas
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Ultra all Inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant, snacks  
l Local and imported beverages (excluding 
selected wines, champagne and deluxe spirits) 
are served by the glass and time restrictions 
apply, complimentary water, soft drinks and beer 
from minibar re-stocked daily l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment  
l Selected sports activities l Turkish bath, sauna, 
steam bath, Jacuzzi l Children’s clubs

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb for stays 
20 Apr-31 Oct and save £8-£18*, or book between 
1-31 Mar for stays 20 Apr-31 Oct and save £5-12* 
*per adult per night 

Free night offer 20 Apr-13-May & 20 Sep-31 Oct 
receive 1 free night in 7-13, or 2 in 14-20 nights on 
all inclusive basis reflected in brochure prices
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket, flowers 
and sparkling wine, save £5-£12 per adult per 
night, plus breakfast in room on first morning
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room), room supplements are 
not payable by children sharing with two adults
Note some offers may not be combined

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 20 Apr-19 May 20 May-14 Jun 15 Jun-14 Jul 15 Jul-25 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 30 Sep-31 Oct 17-29 Sep 26 Aug-16 Sep 

Deluxe double sea view (max 2+1) 7 8 10 13
Family room sea view (min 2+2, max 3+1) 14 18 24 31
Family suite sea view (max 3+1) 200 258 336 446
Connection room sea view (min 2+1, max 4+2) 222 284 377 491
Junior suite sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 181 233 304 400
Residence sea view (max 4+2) 491 633 800 1084
Exclusive residence sea view (max 6+2) 800 816 1084 1613
Standard twin/double sole use 28 36 48 62
Deluxe double sea view sole use 31 40 52 68
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2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on high class all inclusive in a twin/double courtyard suite with bath and shower room, sitting area and balcony and sea view (max 3 
or 2+2), flights from Gatwick to Bodrum airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Bodrum airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-5yrs) 7 nights

Xanadu Island  29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 592 609 674 714 923 813 711 726 726 791 783 803 905 887 931 946 971 920 881 881 881 744 657 657 639 639 639
 864 881 946 1015 1311 1201 1099 1114 1127 1231 1223 1243 1345 1327 1371 1386 1411 1347 1269 1269 1269 1103 929 929 911 911 911
 1068 1085 1150 1306 1582 1492 1390 1405 1457 1561 1553 1573 1675 1657 1701 1716 1741 1638 1560 1560 1560 1307 1133 1133 1115 1115 -
 1340 1357 1451 1694 1970 1880 1778 1806 1897 2001 1993 2013 2115 2097 2141 2156 2168 2026 1948 1948 1919 1579 1405 1405 1387 1387 -
 299 316 381 421 543 433 331 346 346 372 364 384 486 468 512 527 552 501 501 501 501 364 364 364 346 346 346

Courtyard suite

all inclusive

The high class, all inclusive Xanadu Island is 

a prestigious and elegant property. 

Located on a private peninsula in the 

village of Akyarlar and almost completely 

surrounded by the clear blue Aegean Sea, 

guests to this sophisticated hotel will enjoy 

its splendid position and breathtaking 

views. Suites and villas are dotted amongst 

the landscaped gardens and courtyards, 

and all feature the most up-to-date 

amenities expected of a luxurious hotel, 

plus views of the Aegean Sea and islands 

including the Greek island of Kos. The 

hotel’s multitude of facilities include two 

outdoor swimming pools, a spa and 

wellness centre, a watersports centre, sun 

and swimming decks, and activities for 

children. Dining options include two a la 

carte restaurants, pool snack areas, bars, 

lounges and a nightclub. The resort centre 

of Turgutreis with its restaurants, bars, cafés 

and beach is 7km away. Please note that 

some restaurants and facilities in this all 

inclusive concept hotel may carry an 

additional charge.

XANADU ISlAND H H H H H 

Akyarlar, Turgutreis

High class all inclusive hotel, in a spectacular location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi (charge), minibar and safe l 2 outdoor 
swimming pools (towels, sunloungers and 
shades), children’s pool, indoor pool, 
children's indoor pool l Shang-Du Spa and 
wellness centre, gym l Watersports centre 
l Numerous sports activities including table 
tennis, basketball, fitness centre, tennis court, 
mini football court, aerobics, bowling, billiard 
and darts l Restaurant, Italian a la carte 
restaurant, fish and seafood a la carte 
restaurant (extra charge), several bars and 
snackbars, 24 hour Rosebud Bar l Disco, day 
and evening entertainment, amphitheatre 
with shows (subject to weather), games room 
l Children’s club (4-12 years), playground, 
children’s buffet l Boutiques l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 222 suites and villas

High Class all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet in main restaurant, Italian a la 
carte restaurant, late breakfast, snack menu, ice-
cream, patisserie, children’s buffet l Local and 
imported alcoholic and soft drinks (served by the 
glass), minibar refilled daily with soft drinks, 24 
hour Rosebud Bar l Daily animation programme 
and evening entertainment l Sports activities 
including table tennis, basketball, fitness centre, 
tennis court, mini football court, aerobics, 
bowling, billiard and darts l Children’s mini club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for stays 
27 Apr-4 Nov and save £5-£8 per adult per night 
Free night offer arrivals 19-25 May receive  1 free 
night in 7-13, or 2 in 14-20 nights on all inclusive 
basis reflected in brochure prices
Honeymooners special VIP treatment
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged up to 
11 (sharing room), room supplements are not 
payable by children sharing with two adults
Note some offers may not be combined

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 27 Apr-25 May 26 May-29 Jun 30 Jun-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 29 Sep-31 Oct 1-28 Sep 

Sunset suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 17 25 28
Manor house suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 34 50 56
Deluxe suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 34 50 56
Romance suite sea view (min/max 2) 34 50 56
Elegance suite sea view (min 3, max 5) 101 146 165
Lavender suite sea view (min 3, max 5) 23 33 37
Executive suite sea view (min 4, max 5) 34 49 55
Royal suite sea view (min 6, max 7) 45 65 74
Premium villa sea view (min 6, max 8+2) 363 441 536
Royal villa private pool (min 8, max 11+2) 836 1113 1407
Courtyard suite sea view sole use 0 48 55



This southwest corner of Turkey boasts 
traditional charming villages, secluded 
sophisticated resorts for discerning travellers, 
and bustling coast resorts, perfect for 
families. Bays and lagoons abound, just 
waiting to be discovered, and wonderful 
beaches range from long stretches of coarse 
golden sands to secluded pebble coves. 
Watersports including snorkelling, diving, 
paragliding and white water rafting are 
popular, as is hiking through the stunning 
pine clad mountains. Sights include the 
beautiful coastal lagoon at Oludeniz, the 
ghost village of Kaya Koyu, the Lycian tombs 
at Caunos and the Dalyan mud baths. 

CLASSIC DALAMAN & TURQUOISE COAST
Turkey’s Turquoise or Lycian Coast boasts sweeping bays and pine clad hills, crystal clear aquamarine waters, 

verdant valleys and ancient sites dating back to the Lycian era. The scenery is spectacular and many miles of 

coastline are protected conservation areas, due in part to the presence of loggerhead sea turtles.

GOCEK

FETHIYE

SARIGERME

OLUDENIZ

MARMARIS

ICMELER
HISARONU
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FETHIYE REGION  
Gocek with its stylish hotels, chic restaurants 
and upmarket boutiques, boasts the most 
delightful marina and it’s easy to book a 
yacht or gulet cruise to discover the coast 
and the beautiful islands dotted around 
Gocek Bay. Further south in another scenic 
bay, Fethiye boasts cobbled streets, a ruined 
hill fortress and numerous restaurants and 
bars which line its own bustling harbour. 
Traditionally a market town, Fethiye is a 
popular resort appealing to scuba divers and 
snorkellers: the nearest beach, Calis, is easily 
reached by dolmus bus or boat. 12km to the 
south of Fethiye, the magnificent Oludeniz 
lagoon is picture-postcard pretty. With 
stunning aquamarine waters against a 
backdrop of dramatic pine-clad hills, 
paragliding over the lagoon is a popular 
pursuit, and scuba diving and non motorised 
watersports are prevalent. The main town 
beach, Belcegiz, is a long sweep of shingle 
and coarse sand, and bars, shops and 
restaurants line the promenade. 

DALAMAN 
Perfect for a peaceful holiday, the new Hilton 
is situated about 15 minutes’ drive from 
Dalaman and 2km from the village of 
Osmaniye close to Sarigerme beach. There’s 
easy access to nearby sights including 
Dalyan’s mud baths and Iztuzu beach famed 
for protected loggerhead sea turtles.  

MARMARIS & LORYMA PENINSULA  
In a stunning coastal setting where pine clad 
hills plunge into azure seas, the lively resort of 
Marmaris boasts a long man made sand and 
shingle beach and a traditional quarter 
brimming with authentic character: thriving 
nightlife is complemented by stylish 
restaurants and bars along the palm-lined 
seafront. This area is particularly popular for 
gulet cruising and Marmaris is home to the 
largest yachting marina in Turkey - see pages 
14-15 for details of our gulet cruising. Just 8km 
from Marmaris, the resort of Icmeler is set in a 
wide sweeping bay against a backdrop of 
rugged mountains where you can relax on 
the sand and shingle beach beside the 
shallow calm waters, or enjoy a plethora of 
water sports and yacht and gulet cruises. The 
resort of Icmeler boasts a wide selection of 
lokantas for traditional lunches and suppers, 
a choice of international restaurants, cafés 
and bars, plus numerous shops and an indoor 
market. Hisaronu, a family friendly resort, 
offers restaurants, bars, shops and lively 
nightlife, and 20km away, one of our 
featured hotels, D Hotel Maris, is located on 
the Datca peninsula in a beautiful 
conservation area.

Classic Collection Holidays tailor-make all holidays 
and can book scheduled, charter or no frills flights 
from your local UK airport to Dalaman.

Clockwise from left: Oludeniz, D-Resort Gocek (p43), Gocek



DALAMAN &
TURQUOISE COAST
SIGHTS
CAUNOS ROCK TOMBS 
Overlooking Dalyan, the magnificent Caunos 
rock tombs, hewn into the cliff face, were 
built in the 9th century to house the dead 
kings of Caunos. Further remains of this 
ancient city comprise a collection of Greek-
style theatres, Roman baths and temples.

DALYAN MUD BATHS 
Believed to relieve rheumatism and 
rejuvenate the skin, wallowing in the famous 
natural sulphur mud baths in Dalyan is a 
must. 

DIVING  
The Dalaman area is great for diving with 
numerous dive schools offering PADI courses 
in all main resorts.
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KAYA KOYU 
Nestling in the mountains between Fethiye 
and Oludeniz, the UNESCO World Heritage 
site of Kaya Koyu is an eerie ghost village 
which, after having been allowed to fall into 
ruin since it was abandoned in 1920’s, is now 
being actively restored.   

GULETS 
Charter a traditional gulet from Marmaris and 
cruise around the coast discovering this 
wonderful coastline. 

WHITE-WATER RAFTING 
A three hour white-water rafting trip through 
fantastic canyons and thrilling rapids is 
available with professional guides on the 
Dalaman River.  

EPHESUS 
Although a long trip up the coast, the well 
preserved classical city of Ephesus is well 
worth a visit. Extensively restored remains 
include the Library of Celsus and a huge 
theatre, and nearby, the Ephesus Museum in 
Selcuk houses artefacts and mosaics found 
at the site. 

PAMUKKALE & HIERAPOLIS 
Close to Ephesus, and also worth the journey, 
is the awe-inspiring Pamukkale (see page 27) 
where calcium rich waters have hardened 
into deposits giving the hillside terraces a 
strange snow like beauty. A photographer’s 
delight, visitors can enjoy the thermal waters 
of a nearby pool amongst the ruins of 
Hierapolis.

Icmeler

Clockwise from left: Fethiye beach, aerial view of Turquoise Coast, view from Serendip Select (p53), Tower suite terrace at Serendip Select (p53)
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Occupying a prime position in a coastal 

area known as Sarigerme and a 15 minute 

drive from Dalaman, the ultra modern all 

inclusive beachside Hilton Dalaman 

Sarigerme Resort & Spa enjoys splendid 

views of the Mediterranean, the mountains 

and the beach, and boasts a fantastic 

array of facilities. There are seven outdoor 

pools and three indoor pools plus an aqua 

park playground with chutes and slides: 

making it a haven for families. There’s a 

state-of-the-art spa, tennis courts and a 

plethora of watersports. The designers of 

the hotel have combined flamboyance 

with minimalism, and the reception areas 

are spacious and contemporary with palm 

trees as well as sofas in the lobby! The 

stylish guest rooms feature all modern 

amenities: each with a balcony, and 

there’s a fantastic selection of restaurants 

and bars providing a variety of dining 

options from Oriental, to Mediterranean 

and Turkish cuisine. Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry additional charges.

HILTON DALAMAN
SARIGERME  
RESORT & SPA 
H H H H H 

Sarigerme, Dalaman

hotel loyalty
all inclusive
recommended spa
ideal for families

We highly recommend

Twin/double deluxe sea view 
Located poolside these stylish and modern 
deluxe guest rooms boast stunning sea and 
pool views and have direct access to the 
swimming pool. 

Corner suite sea view  
Enjoying sea views and direct access to the 
swimming pool these contemporary and 
spacious corner suites feature a bedroom 
with king size bed, separate living area, 
balcony and luxurious bathroom with Jacuzzi.
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2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a twin/double guest room mountain view with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace and mountain 
view (max 3+1 or 2+2), flights from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 10 minutes from Dalaman 
airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-9yrs) 7 nights

Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme
Resort & Spa  03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 695 599 604 599 670 693 699 836 764 849 822 821 802 835 908 947 1113 1086 1104 1069 1111 951 907 885 837 805 741 717 717 717 698
 1007 914 924 919 1042 1065 1075 1224 1210 1353 1326 1337 1330 1411 1484 1611 1777 1750 1768 1733 1687 1527 1395 1373 1325 1229 1069 1045 1045 1045 1010
 1241 1154 1164 1198 1321 1344 1366 1515 1588 1731 1704 1733 1738 1843 1960 2109 2275 2248 2266 2187 2119 1915 1761 1739 1659 1499 1315 1291 1291 1287 1244
 1555 1474 1484 1570 1693 1720 1754 1961 2092 2235 2220 2261 2314 2419 2624 2773 2939 2912 2930 2763 2695 2403 2249 2227 2083 1827 1643 1619 1619 1599 -
 397 302 299 295 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407 392
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Clockwise from left: aerial view of hotel, Citrus Patisserie, king room with mountain view, Vela a la carte restaurant, spa area

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access (charge), minibar, tea & 
coffee making facilities and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l 7 outdoor swimming 
pools (towels, sunloungers and parasols),  
3 indoor pools l Aqua park pool complex  
l Spa, gym, Turkish bath, sauna, whirlpool 
bath l 6 tennis courts, beach volleyball, pool, 
billiards, table tennis l Watersports, scuba 
diving centre l Sarigerme buffet style 
restaurant, numerous a la carte restaurants, 
pool bar l Daytime activities, occasional 
evening shows, disco l Children’s club  
l Shopping arcade l Private beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 410 bedrooms and 
suites

Ultra all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at Sarigerme restaurant, 
children’s buffet, snacks, ice-cream, 
patisseries l Local beer and spirits (excluding 
selected wines and premium drinks), table 
wine at mealtimes, soft drinks, tea and coffee 
(served by the glass, time and venue 
restrictions apply) l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment  
l Sports activities including tennis (equipment 
and floodlights extra), table tennis, 
basketball, archery, squash, beach volleyball, 
canoes, sauna, gym, Jacuzzi, steam bath, 
Turkish bath

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for 
arrivals between 1 Apr-11 Nov and save £15-
£33 per adult per night
Early booking offer book between 1-28 Feb 
for arrivals between 1 Apr-11 Nov and save 
£11-£28 per adult per night
Early booking offer book between 1-31 Mar 
for arrivals between 1 Apr-11 Nov and save 
£7-£16 per adult per night
Early booking offer book between 1-30 Apr 
for arrivals between 15 Sep-31 Oct and save 
£8-£12 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket, 
cake and sparkling wine, plus breakfast in 
room on first morning, one complimentary 
use of Gazebo and one dinner in a la carte 
restaurant (excl drinks)
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

ULTRA MODERN 
ALL INCLUSIVE 
RESORT

“
”

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-15 Apr 16-30 Apr 1-20 May 21 May-2 Jun 3-23 Jun 24 Jun-4 Jul 5-17 Jul 18 Jul-21 Aug 5-25 Sep 26 Sep-2 Oct 3-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)       22 Aug-4 Sep 

Guest room sea view (max 3+1, or 2+2) 7 7 7 8 10 11 11 13 10 8 7
Deluxe sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 12 12 15 15 20 20 22 25 19 16 12
Family room mountain view (min 4, max 6) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Corner suite sea view (min 2, max 3) 101 104 122 126 164 171 188 215 158 137 105
Duplex spa suite mountain view (min/max 2) 146 149 175 181 237 246 270 309 228 198 151
Hilton suite sea view (min 4, max 4+2) 68 70 82 84 110 114 126 144 106 92 70
Grand suite sea view (min 4, max 4) 190 195 229 237 309 322 353 404 297 258 198
King suite sea view (min/max 4) 413 424 497 514 670 699 765 878 645 562 430
Presidential suite sea view (min/max 6) 294 302 354 366 477 498 545 626 460 400 306
Guest room mountain view sole use 39 40 47 49 63 66 72 83 61 53 41
Guest room sea view sole use 49 50 57 60 77 82 88 102 75 65 51
Deluxe sea view sole use 57 58 68 70 92 95 105 120 88 77 59
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Double room

Nestling in a delightfully tranquil setting 

beside the Calbis River, Dalyan Resort is 

surrounded by lush gardens and boasts 

picturesque river views across to the much 

photographed Lycian rock tombs. Ground 

floor rooms and suites feature a terrace, 

and first floor rooms enjoy pool, garden or 

mountain views: all feature marble 

bathrooms. There’s a tennis court and 

health club, and generous buffet 

breakfasts are served in the restaurant with 

refreshments available at the poolside bar. 

Evening dining, a combination of 

international and local specialities 

including freshly caught fish, is served 

buffet style or a la carte in the dining room 

or al fresco overlooking the splendidly 

floodlit rock tombs. The charming outdoor 

pool is surrounded by a terrace, and every 

other day there’s a complimentary return 

shuttle boat for the 30 minute river journey 

to Iztuzu beach, famed for its protected 

Caretta Caretta, loggerhead sea turtles. 

Dalyan centre, approximately 1km away, 

boasts numerous restaurants, bars and 

shops and a colourful weekly market.

DALYAN RESORT special category
Dalyan

Beautiful gardens, genuine Turkish hospitality 

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
children’s pool l Health club, sauna, Turkish 
bath, fitness room l Tennis court, canoe l Maji 
restaurant with buffet service and a la carte 
section, poolside bar, snack bar, lounge bar  
l Complimentary WiFi l Complimentary return 
shuttle boat to the beach once a day, on 
alternate days l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 58 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar and 
save £3-£7 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and wine
Sports free use of fitness area and Turkish bath
Complimentary shuttle boat service to beach 
once per day on alternate days
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a twin/double standard room with shower room and terrace and pool or garden view (max 2), flights from Gatwick 
to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 20 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please note this hotel does not accept children under the age of 6. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-11yrs) 7 nights

Dalyan 
Resort  24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 476 508 531 539 665 593 603 576 581 544 565 616 612 756 729 747 712 789 651 651 651 591 591 591 591 588 588
 632 664 687 699 825 753 779 752 765 728 749 804 799 944 917 935 899 965 827 827 819 751 751 751 750 744 744
 749 781 806 819 945 885 911 890 903 866 889 945 941 1085 1058 1076 1032 1097 959 959 939 871 871 871 867 861 -
 905 937 966 979 1105 1061 1087 1074 1087 1050 1077 1133 1129 1273 1246 1264 1208 1273 1135 1127 1099 1031 1031 1030 1023 1017 -
 526 558 581 593 719 647 673 646 652 615 636 691 687 831 804 822 787 859 721 721 713 645 645 645 644 638 638

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 20 Apr-15 May 16 May-4 Jun 5-18 Jun 19 Jun-10 Jul 11 Jul-20 Aug 21 Aug-15 Sep 
going to press (see page 74) 15-31 Oct 16 Sep-14 Oct

Deluxe twin/double river & mountain view (max 3 or 2+2) 3 3 3 3 3 3
Suite pool or garden view (max 3 or 2+1) 12 12 10 10 10 11
Standard twin/double pool or garden view sole use 30 30 33 34 35 33
Deluxe twin/double river & mountain view sole use 42 43 47 48 50 47



Premier special room

hotel loyalty

Set amidst lush Mediterranean gardens in 

the tranquil and picturesque fishing village 

of Gocek, D-Resort Gocek provides a 

perfect base for exploring the ancient 

Lycian rock tombs and historic ruins in this 

delightful area of south-west Turkey. 

Gocek’s natural bay is perfect for sailing 

and there’s a very chic marina right on 

the doorstep. This is a sophisticated 

boutique hotel boasting attentive service 

and comfortable guest rooms, and, 

surrounded by sun terraces, the beautiful 

outdoor swimming pool is the perfect 

place to relax. There’s a sauna, massage 

and beauty treatments available, cycling, 

and volleyball on the private beach 

where there’s even a private pier!  There 

are wonderful views from the terrace of 

the Olive Tree Restaurant where breakfast 

is served, and the Sundowner Restaurant, 

overlooking the hotel’s long private beach 

and arguably boasting the best 

panorama of Gocek Bay, is perfect for 

daytime snacks and lunches and 

innovative Mediterranean cuisine in the 

evenings. 

D-RESORT GOCEK boutique
Gocek

Sophistication and tranquillity

Features
All rooms feature shower only, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), children’s pool  
l Massage and beauty treatments, sauna  
l Cycling, volleyball l Olive Tree Restaurant & 
Bar with terrace overlooking Gocek, 
Sundowner Restaurant & Bar (seasonal) next 
to private beach l Private beach and private 
480 berth marina l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 57 bedrooms

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb and 
save £9-£11 per adult per night 
Early booking offer book between 1 Mar-30 
Apr and save £6-£7 per adult per night 
Honeymooners complimentary house wine
Sports free use of sauna and bicycles
Complimentary fruit basket in room
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room), room supplements 
are not payable by children sharing with two 
adults
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double attic room with shower room (max 3), flights from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays 
(other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 25 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, 
and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

D-Resort 
Gocek  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 580 603 609 734 662 676 681 680 643 664 713 708 852 825 843 808 894 756 756 756 675 675 675 675 675 675
 832 855 861 986 914 992 997 996 959 980 1029 1024 1168 1141 1159 1124 1210 1072 1072 1050 947 947 947 947 947 947
 1021 1044 1050 1175 1119 1229 1234 1233 1196 1217 1266 1261 1405 1378 1396 1361 1447 1309 1309 1254 1151 1151 1151 1151 1151 -
 1273 1296 1302 1427 1435 1545 1550 1549 1512 1533 1582 1577 1721 1694 1712 1677 1763 1625 1603 1526 1423 1423 1423 1423 1423 -
 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407
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Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 May-6 Jun 7 Jun-15 Sep 16 Sep-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  

Standard twin/double garden or pool or village view (max 2) 16 19 19
Superior twin/double garden or pool or village view (max 2) 30 32 30
Deluxe twin/double garden or pool or village view (max 3) 45 51 45
Attic twin/double sole use 43 59 48
Standard twin/double garden or pool or village view sole use 75 96 85
Superior special twin/double garden or pool or village view sole use 101 122 106
Deluxe twin/double garden or pool or village view sole use 133 159 138
Half board - adult/child (6-12yrs) 25/13 25/13 25/13
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Standard double room

Ece Saray Marina & Resort enjoys a 

wonderful seafront location in Fethiye Bay 

just a short stroll from the shops, bars and 

restaurants of Fethiye’s bustling town 

centre. This is an impressive boutique hotel 

offering attentive service, extremely high 

standards, and great attention to detail; 

and each of the classically styled guest 

rooms and suites features a balcony with 

splendid views across the hotel’s 

picturesque marina area to the sea. Buffet 

breakfasts are served on the rooftop 

terrace, and for evening dining the hotel 

offers fine Mediterranean and world 

cuisine in the elegant Levante restaurant 

with lovely views, designer-styled ceramics 

and fine wines. The large pool with its 

private bar is surrounded by sunloungers 

and offers fantastic views of the bay, and 

the surrounding area is perfect for trekking, 

cruising, exploring, and any number of 

watersports. The Spa & Wellness Centre 

provides a range of beauty treatments, 

and the nearest beach is at Calis, an easy 

4km journey by dolmus or water taxi.

ECE SARAY MARINA & RESORT boutique 
Fethiye

Impressive seafront location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l Outdoor swimming pool with children’s 
section (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
Jacuzzi l Spa & Wellness Centre offering a 
range of treatments and vitamin bar, fitness 
room, Turkish bath, sauna l Levante 
Restaurant, Cigar bar, Jetty bar with views of 
the marina, rooftop terrace serving breakfast 
(seasonal), poolside bar serving light snacks 
and drinks l Children’s playground  
l Hairdresser l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 48 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar and 
save £4-£5*
Long stay offer stay 28 nights or more 1 Jan-
30 Apr & 1 Nov-31 Dec and save £6*
Long stay offer stay between 14-27 nights 1 
Jan-30 Apr & 1 Nov-31 Dec and save £4*
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine 
and fruit basket
Dining half board included
Sports free use of fitness room, Turkish bath 
and sauna
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 Islands gulet 
cruise and a Tlos Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request 
the excursion package at the time you book 
with Classic and, when you arrive in resort, 
confirm the specific days of your excursions 
with your Classic resort representative.   
*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a twin/double standard room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace and sea view (max 2), flights from 
Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 60 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Ece Saray 
Marina & Resort  27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 580 614 519 517 512 568 591 597 722 650 654 627 626 589 616 665 660 804 777 795 760 846 708 702 702 654 654 648 648 648 648 625
 768 802 707 705 699 788 811 817 942 878 882 855 854 821 852 901 896 1040 1013 1031 996 1082 938 930 930 882 880 868 868 868 868 813
 909 943 848 846 865 953 976 982 1107 1049 1053 1026 1025 998 1029 1078 1073 1217 1190 1208 1173 1259 1109 1101 1101 1053 1045 1033 1033 1033 1025 954
 1032 1066 971 969 1085 1173 1196 1202 1335 1277 1281 1254 1257 1234 1265 1314 1309 1453 1426 1444 1409 1489 1337 1329 1329 1279 1265 1253 1253 1253 1213 1142
 419 453 358 356 351 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407 432

Supplements per person 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 
per night in £ at time of  1-31 Oct 1-30 Sep 
going to press (see page 74)     

Suite sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 20 14 28 30
Standard twin/dble sea view sole use 20 28 29 30
Suite sea view sole use 78 82 111 117
Bed & breakfast reduction - adult/child -6/-6 -6/-6 -6/-6 -6/-6
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Deluxe double room

Situated right on the waterfront and 

boasting splendid marina views, the newly 

renovated and stylish Yacht Classic Hotel 

offers friendly service and attractively 

furnished guest rooms in a modern style. 

Breakfast and a la carte dining can be 

enjoyed al fresco by the waterfront during 

the summer, and set in the tranquil 

gardens is a charming outdoor swimming 

pool with plenty of sunloungers and 

serviced by a pool bar. In addition, the 

new spa offers a range of massage and 

beauty treatments as well as a Turkish bath 

and sauna. The hotel is an easy 1km walk 

from restaurants, cafes, bars and shops in 

Fethiye centre, and just 15 minutes’ walk 

from the Telmessos ruins and the Lycian 

Rock Tombs although the nearest beach, 

Calis, is 3.5km away.

YACHT CLASSIC HOTEL  boutique 

Fethiye

Splendid marina views, beautifully designed hotel

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi and minibar l Outdoor swimming pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Spa with 
Turkish bath and sauna l Restaurant, garden 
restaurant, pool bar, lobby bar l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 34 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 May-31 Oct and save  £3-£5 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and 
sparkling wine
Dining flexible plan available see page 9
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 Islands gulet 
cruise and a Tlos Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request 
the excursion package at the time you book 
with Classic and, when you arrive in resort, 
confirm the specific days of your excursions 
with your Classic resort representative.   
*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on based on bed and breakfast in a double room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace and side sea view (max 2+1), flights 
from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-
made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Yacht
Classic Hotel  27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 556 590 495 493 488 559 582 588 713 641 639 612 611 574 595 644 639 783 756 774 739 825 687 687 687 639 639 639 639 639 639 613
 712 746 651 649 644 767 790 796 921 849 847 820 819 782 803 852 847 991 964 982 947 1033 895 895 895 847 847 847 847 847 847 777
 829 863 768 766 799 923 946 952 1077 1005 1003 976 975 938 959 1008 1003 1147 1120 1138 1103 1189 1051 1051 1051 1003 1003 1003 1003 1003 992 899
 985 1019 924 922 1008 1131 1154 1160 1285 1213 1211 1184 1183 1146 1167 1216 1211 1355 1328 1346 1311 1397 1259 1259 1259 1211 1211 1211 1211 1211 1156 1064
 363 397 302 299 295 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407 392

Supplements per person per night in £ 1 Apr-31 Oct 
at time of going to press (see page 74) 

Deluxe double side sea view (max 2+1) 13
Family room side sea view (max 3 or 2+2) 13
Double side sea view sole use 26
Half board - adult/child 16/8
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hotel loyalty

Located right by the marina, and a mere 

5 minute walk from the old town of 

Fethiye, the modern Yacht Boutique Hotel 

offers a warm, friendly welcome and is 

ideal for discovering Fethiye and the 

surrounding coast which includes the 

famous Blue Lagoon of Oludeniz, 12km to 

the south. Fethiye beaches include the 

nearby Calis beach which offers a variety 

of watersports and diving, and there’s a 

good selection of restaurants, cafes, bars 

and shops in town. Completely renovated 

and refurbished in 2008, Yacht Hotel’s 

interior is contemporary and stylish and, 

although simply furnished, guest rooms 

and suites are comfortable and modern 

with either marina or town views. The 

rooftop restaurant and bar boast beautiful 

vistas over the marina: breakfast is buffet 

style and dinner, waiter service, and tea, 

coffee, cookies and ice cream can be 

enjoyed at the snack bar or on the 

terrace. There’s a games room with a 

large screen television and internet 

access, and outside on the terraces, 

there’s a Jacuzzi and small swimming pool 

surrounded by sunloungers.

YACHT BOUTIQUE HOTEL boutique
Fethiye

Attractive boutique hotel in a great location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Small outdoor pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols), Jacuzzi  
l Terrace restaurant serving buffet breakfast, 
pool snack bar, lobby bar, Terrace bar  
l Games room with large screen TV, internet 
access l  Not all facilities are complimentary 
and are subject to seasonal demand  
l 34 bedrooms

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar and 
save £3 per adult per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit platter 
and sparkling wine
Complimentary WiFi 
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 Islands gulet 
cruise and a Tlos Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request 
the excursion package at the time you book 
with Classic and, when you arrive in resort, 
confirm the specific days of your excursions 
with your Classic resort representative.   
*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on based on bed and breakfast in a double room land view room with bath and shower room (max 2+1), flights from Gatwick to 
Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Yacht  
Boutique Hotel  27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 517 551 456 454 449 502 525 531 656 584 582 555 554 517 547 596 591 735 708 726 691 777 639 639 639 591 591 582 582 582 582 562
 621 655 560 558 553 634 657 663 788 716 714 687 686 655 691 740 735 879 852 870 835 921 783 783 783 735 732 714 714 714 714 674
 699 733 638 636 652 733 756 762 887 815 813 786 785 763 799 848 843 987 960 978 943 1029 891 891 891 843 831 813 813 813 808 758
 803 837 742 740 784 865 888 894 1019 947 945 918 923 907 943 992 987 1131 1104 1122 1087 1173 1035 1035 1035 984 963 945 945 945 920 870
 363 397 302 299 295 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407 392

Standard double room

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1 May-30 Jun 1 Jul-30 Sep 
going to press (see page 74)  1-31 Oct 

Double side sea view (max 2+1) 10 10 10
Suite sea view (max 2+2) 23 23 26
Double land view sole use 20 26 30
Double side sea view sole use 39 46 49
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Category A double room with sea view

Situated 4km from Fethiye, beautifully 

located in Kalemya, its own private bay, 

and backed by pine covered hillsides, the 

premier Hillside Beach Club appeals to 

couples and families alike and boasts 

excellent high levels of service. There are 

two beaches, an abundance of water 

sports, land based activities including 

tennis, beach volleyball, archery, pilates 

and a fitness centre, two spas, mini and 

teen clubs, and evening entertainment. 

One of the beaches is quiet and 

exclusively for grown-ups whilst, just down 

from the hotel, the blue flag beach is ideal 

for noisier watersports and family games. 

Modern and attractively furnished guest 

rooms feature balcony or terrace and full 

or partial sea view, and dining choices 

include buffet style in the main restaurant 

and Italian fare at the al fresco beach 

restaurant, plus for grown-ups wishing for a 

taste of romance, there are delicious 

Mediterranean flavours at Pasha on the 

Bay. Due to the many steps around the 

hotel, it is unsuitable for those with mobility 

difficulties.

HILLSIDE BEACH CLUB H H H H H holiday village  
Fethiye

Premier resort in a fabulous beach setting

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l  Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols) with 
children’s section l  Sanda Spa and Sanda 
Nature Spa with massage, beauty treatments, 
hammam, sauna, Jacuzzi l  Waterskiing, wake 
boarding, sailing, banana rides, scuba diving, 
canoeing l  4 tennis courts, beach volleyball, 
basketball, table tennis, archery, pilates, yoga, 
fitness centre l  Main buffet restaurant, Pasha 
on the Bay a la carte restaurant (12 years+), 
beach bar restaurant with lunchtime snack 
buffet and Italian cuisine for evening dining  
l  Serenity beach bar (adults only), 5 bars  
l  Children's clubs (4-7 years) with 2 pools, 4 
waterslides, Junior club (8-12 years) and Teen 
club (13-15 years) with sports activities, games 
consoles and cinema l  Daytime activities, 
evening entertainment l  Art workshop, 
boutiques, mini market l  Beach with Blue Flag 
status, and Silent beach (adults only)  
l  Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l  330 bedrooms 

Full board plus includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant, bottled 
water, table wine, draught beer and soft 
drinks at meal times

Classic value 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and bottle of local wine
Dining full board plus included
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 island gulet 
cruise and a Tios Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request 
the excursion package at the time you book 
with Classic and, when you arrive in resort, 
confirm the specific days of your excursions 
with your Classic resort representative.                                                         
*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on full board plus in a twin/double category C room with bath and shower room partial sea view (max 2), flights from Gatwick to 
Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Hillside
Beach Club  24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 555 587 772 778 903 831 850 823 822 802 857 906 1069 1213 1186 1204 1169 1255 1117 871 871 823 742 742 742 742 742
 791 931 1224 1230 1355 1297 1330 1303 1302 1350 1405 1566 1841 1985 1958 1976 1941 2027 1643 1315 1315 1213 1078 1078 1078 1078 1078
 968 1270 1563 1569 1694 1657 1690 1663 1679 1761 1816 2145 2420 2564 2537 2555 2520 2606 1976 1648 1648 1465 1330 1330 1330 1330 -
 1312 1722 2015 2021 2160 2137 2170 2143 2227 2309 2476 2917 3192 3336 3309 3327 3292 3132 2420 2092 2038 1801 1666 1666 1666 1666 -
 295 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 19 Apr-5 May 6 May-2 Jun 3-27 Jun 28 Jun-14 Jul 15 Jul-31 Aug 1-22 Sep 23 Sep-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 

Category A twin/double sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 7 12 13 16 21 12 11
Category B triple sea view (min 2+1, max 3+1) 7 12 13 16 21 12 11
Category E triple partial sea view (max 3) -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
Category C twin/double partial sea view sole use 30 57 60 69 97 56 42
Category A twin/double sea view sole use 71 136 146 168 234 135 105
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Bungalow room

all inclusive

Letoonia Club & Hotel is a celebrated 

luxury holiday village resort set in 

magnificent surroundings on a verdant 

Lycian peninsula. It’s a private paradise 

appealing to couples and families alike 

with a tremendous choice of land and 

water based activities and extensive 

recreational and entertainment facilities, 

three pools, three hotel beaches 

extending 2km along the beautiful 

coastline, and three waterslides plunging 

straight into the sea! Nestling in fragrant 

pine woods are generously sized, well-

appointed bungalows with guest rooms 

featuring distinctive regional wood-carved 

ceilings, plus additional hotel rooms 

located in the main building. Dining 

opportunities include numerous buffet and 

a la carte options, beach and snack bars, 

and for evening entertainment, there are 

bars, an open air disco, shows, and beach 

parties with resident DJ, and live music. 

There’s a separate children’s pool plus 

supervised mini and junior clubs, and an 

indulgent spa with indoor pool for the 

grown-ups.  Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry an additional charge.

LETOONIA CLUB & HOTEL H H H H H holiday village   
Fethiye

Impressive all inclusive resort on a private peninsula

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and 
safe l 3 outdoor swimming pools, 2 with 
children’s sections (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), children’s pool, 3 waterslides l Spa 
with massage and beauty treatments 
(charge), Turkish hammam, steam rooms, 
saunas, Thalassotherapy pool, Jacuzzi  
l Surfing, sailing, canoeing, motorised 
watersports (charge) l Tennis, badminton, 
beach volleyball, archery, darts, mini golf, 
aerobics, yoga, mini soccer, basketball, table 
tennis, boccia, fitness centre l 3 buffet 
restaurants, 3 a la carte restaurants (charge), 
beach restaurant, snack restaurant, 5 bars, 
coffee bar, disco bar, beach bar 
l Letoo Kids Club (4-12 years), Junior Club 
(12-16 years), babysitting service available 
(charge) l Daytime activities l Evening 
entertainment including shows, live music, 
beach parties and open air disco l 3 private 
beaches with piers l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 620 bedrooms and bungalows

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a twin/double bungalow with shower room, sitting area and balcony or terrace and garden view (max 3+1 or 
2+2), flights from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 75 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays 
are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

Letoonia Club
& Hotel  17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 539 534 593 616 622 789 717 727 724 723 686 728 819 814 958 946 994 959 1026 850 850 833 751 751 725 673 664 646
 747 742 837 860 894 1089 1017 1075 1072 1071 1034 1160 1251 1246 1390 1438 1486 1451 1442 1266 1266 1181 1099 1099 969 917 872 854
 903 925 1020 1043 1119 1314 1254 1336 1333 1332 1316 1484 1575 1570 1729 1807 1855 1801 1754 1578 1561 1442 1360 1334 1152 1091 1028 -
 1111 1169 1264 1315 1419 1614 1602 1684 1681 1680 1748 1916 2007 2002 2221 2299 2347 2217 2170 1994 1909 1790 1708 1578 1396 1299 1236 -
 299 295 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407

Ultra all inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurants, snacks 
l Local and selected imported alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages (by the glass, time 
restrictions apply), soft drinks and water from 
minibar on arrival l Daytime tennis, 
badminton, archery, mini golf, aerobics, yoga, 
basketball, fitness centre, canoes, windsurfing 
and sailing group lessons l Hammam, sauna, 
steam bath l Mini club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 11 Apr and 
save £7-£18 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and sparkling wine
Complimentary bottle of wine and fruit basket 
in room on arrival
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
See page 49 for details

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 12-30 Apr 1-19 May 20 May-6 Jun 7 Jun-4 Jul 5 Jul-1 Aug 2-22 Aug 23 Aug-12 Sep 
going to press (see page 74) 18-31 Oct 4-17 Oct  13 Sep-3 Oct

Twin/double garden view main building (max 3+1 or 2+2) 13 16 19 22 27 31 26
Economy bungalow garden view (max 3+1 or 2+2) -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
Economy twin/dble garden view main building (max 3+1 or 2+3) 11 13 17 20 25 29 24
Bungalow garden view sole use 0 31 38 44 54 62 52
Twin/double garden view main building sole use 13 54 66 76 94 108 91
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Standard double room

only adults

A small and intimate boutique hotel, 

occupying an enviable position on the 

seafront in Oludeniz with just the 

promenade separating it from the sandy 

beach, Oyster Residences’ guests are 

offered a very warm and friendly welcome 

by its owner, Gunsenin, a renowned Turkish 

interior designer. Gunsenin, has created a 

uniquely charming boutique hotel where 

all 26 rooms are individually decorated to 

very high standards: each featuring a 

Juliet balcony overlooking the pool and 

gardens or across to the sea. In the 

gardens, shaded by ancient olive trees, 

there’s a small swimming pool surrounded 

by wooden decking, and a pool bar 

serving refreshing drinks and light snacks. 

Delicious cuisine can be savoured at the 

romantic Oyster restaurant overlooking the 

beach, and al fresco breakfasts can be 

enjoyed on the terrace with wonderful 

views over the crystal clear blue waters. 

OYSTER RESIDENCES
Oludeniz

Charming boutique hotel in a beachfront location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels) l Restaurant serving Turkish and 
International cuisine, poolside bar l Lounge  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 26 bedrooms

Classic value
Honeymooners complimentary flowers in 
room
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Car hire see page 71

Classic excursion exclusive 
Enjoy 3 day trips for £104 per person* 
This exclusive excursion package includes a 
Dalyan and Caunos cruise, a 12 Islands gulet 
cruise and a Tlos Acropolis & Saklikent Gorge 
tour: transport, entrance fees, lunch and tour 
guide services are included. Simply request 
the excursion package at the time you book 
with Classic and, when you arrive in resort, 
confirm the specific days of your excursions 
with your Classic resort representative.   
*Book 7 nights or more from Apr-Oct

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a double room with bath and shower room, garden view and Juliet balcony (max 3), flights from Gatwick 
to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please note this hotel does not accept children under the age of 14. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

Oyster
Residences  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 548 571 589 720 648 667 640 639 602 641 690 685 829 802 820 785 871 733 733 733 685 685 646 646 628 628
 732 755 797 928 884 903 876 875 850 901 950 945 1089 1062 1080 1045 1131 993 993 993 945 932 854 854 812 812
 870 905 953 1084 1061 1080 1053 1052 1045 1096 1145 1140 1284 1257 1275 1240 1326 1188 1188 1188 1140 1088 1010 992 950 -
 1054 1113 1161 1320 1297 1316 1289 1299 1305 1356 1405 1399 1544 1517 1535 1499 1586 1448 1448 1448 1387 1296 1218 1176 1134 -
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-15 May 16-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-30 Sep 
going to press (see page 74) 16-31 Oct 1-15 Oct 

Double garden view terrace (max 3) 20 20 20 20
Double pool & garden view sole use 46 52 59 65
Double garden view with terrace sole use 84 91 97 104
Half board 33 33 33 33
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all inclusive
ideal for families

Situated in a prime location on a long 

sandy beach in the tranquil and secluded 

blue flag Icmeler Bay, the Hotel Aqua 

boasts a warm and friendly atmosphere. 

Each of the comfortable and tastefully 

decorated guest rooms is well appointed 

and each features a balcony with 

beautiful views over the landscaped 

gardens and bay. A large swimming pool 

set in lush, colourful gardens is the perfect 

place for sun worshippers to relax and for 

watersports’ enthusiasts there’s a 100m 

sandy beach lapped by crystal clear 

waters. The hotel features a number of 

bars and a choice of dining opportunities: 

there are delicious buffets in the Aquarius 

restaurant where guests can choose to 

dine al fresco, or a la carte dining under 

the palm trees. A Spa Centre offers a 

fitness centre, aerobics sessions, a Turkish 

bath, sauna, ice fountain and spa pool, 

and for younger guests there’s a children’s 

club offering a range of activities. Please 

note that some restaurants and facilities in 

this all inclusive concept hotel may carry 

an additional charge.

HOTEL AQUA H H H H H 

Icmeler

Genuine Turkish hospitality , wonderful gardens

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, WiFi, 
satellite TV with pay channels, minibar, tea & 
coffee making facilities and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
indoor pool, children’s pool l Spa centre with 
Turkish bath, sauna, ice fountain, spa pool, 
massage, aerobics, fitness room l Tennis 
court, table tennis, basketball, darts, 
watersports l Aquarius buffet restaurant, 3 a 
la carte restaurants serving seafood, Italian 
and Ottoman cuisine, Ada Bar serving snacks 
and with night show or live music, Atrium bar, 
pool bar, patisserie, garden/snack bar  
l Children’s club, playground, playroom and 
babysitting service l Hairdresser, jewellery 
shop, WiFi in public areas, library l Evening 
entertainment including shows, live music 
and dancing l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 240 bedrooms and suites

All inclusive includes 
Full board buffet, one visit per stay to one of 
the a la carte restaurants (reservation), 
snacks, pastries and ice-cream (11am-6pm) 
l Selected local alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
drinks (served by the glass), 24 hour Atrium 
bar, complimentary drinks in minibar, tea 
making facilities in room l Daytime activities 
and evening entertainment l Tennis, table 
tennis, yoga, step l Sauna, Turkish bath, 
steam bath, fitness room, ice fountain, spa 
pool

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar and 
save £5-£9 per adult per night
Offer receive £50 credit per room against 
hotel extras
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and half bottle of wine
Sports fee use of fitness room, Turkish bath 
and sauna
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on all inclusive in a twin/double standard room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace and side sea view (max 2+1 or 3), 
flights from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 1 hour 20 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays 
are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Hotel
Aqua  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 575 598 604 743 699 697 709 708 671 725 774 769 913 886 904 869 944 784 784 784 736 697 697 697 655 655
 795 818 824 1019 975 999 1037 1036 1021 1097 1146 1141 1285 1258 1276 1241 1272 1112 1112 1112 1038 973 973 945 875 875
 960 983 1003 1226 1182 1245 1283 1282 1299 1376 1425 1420 1564 1537 1555 1509 1518 1358 1358 1358 1245 1180 1180 1110 1040 -
 1180 1203 1279 1502 1484 1573 1611 1632 1672 1748 1797 1792 1936 1909 1927 1837 1846 1686 1686 1660 1521 1456 1428 1330 1260 -
 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407

Twin room

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 26 Apr-23 May 24 May-9 Jun 10-30 Jun 1 Jul-22 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 14-31 Oct 23 Sep-13 Oct 23 Aug-22 Sep 

Corner suite pool & sea view (max 2+1) 36 36 36 36
Grand suite pool & sea view (max 2+2) 42 42 42 42
Standard twin/double sole use 28 35 41 47
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Twin room with sea view

only adults

In a prime location on the beachfront in 

Icmeler Bay, just 150m from numerous 

restaurants, bars and from the centre of 

Icmeler, Hotel Fantasia Marmaris has been 

completely refurbished and features 

pristine interiors in a contemporary setting.  

Comfortable rooms and suites are 

furnished in a modern style and offer 

either partial or full sea view. There’s a 

delightful swimming pool surrounded by 

loungers with a poolside bar and the 

beach, where watersports are available, is 

a short stroll through the grounds and 

across the promenade. Facilities at the 

hotel include a spa centre with massage 

treatments, Turkish bath, sauna and fitness 

centre, and there is live music at the 

beach bar a few times a week. A 

generous buffet of Turkish and 

Mediterranean specialities is served in the 

bright airy restaurant or al fresco on the 

terrace, and the bar is perfect for trendy 

pre dinner cocktails. As an adults’ only 

property, the hotel does not accept 

children under the age of 16.

HOTEL FANTASIA MARMARIS H H H H

Icmeler

Great value pristine seafront hotel: for adults only

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Spa 
centre with massage treatments, Turkish bath, 
sauna, Jacuzzi, fitness centre, hairdresser  
l Sapphire restaurant with buffet service, 
Hydas pool bar, Kaunos bar l WiFi in lobby  
l Live music weekly l Shops l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 72 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for 
stays  24 Apr-31 Oct and save £7-£10 per 
adult per night 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 May-31 Oct and save £4-£6 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners & anniversary complimentary 
wine and fruit basket
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna and 
Turkish bath
Dining half board included
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a twin/double room with shower room, balcony and side or full sea view (max 3), flights from Gatwick to Dalaman 
airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 1hour 20 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please note this hotel does not accept children under the age of 16. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-15yrs) 7 nights

Hotel Fantasia 
Marmaris  24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 522 554 577 607 732 660 658 643 648 611 632 688 697 841 814 832 797 883 724 724 724 658 658 658 634 634 634
 714 746 785 831 956 884 882 891 896 859 880 964 973 1117 1090 1108 1073 1145 972 972 960 882 882 858 826 826 826
 858 890 953 999 1124 1052 1062 1077 1082 1045 1073 1171 1180 1324 1297 1315 1280 1331 1158 1158 1128 1050 1050 1002 970 970 -
 1050 1098 1177 1223 1348 1276 1310 1325 1330 1293 1349 1447 1456 1599 1573 1591 1542 1579 1406 1394 1352 1274 1250 1194 1162 1162 -
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 24 Apr-12 May 13 May-12 Jun 13 Jun-11 Jul 12 Jul-25 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 6-31 Oct 16 Sep-5 Oct 26 Aug-15 Sep 

Suite sea view (max 3) 48 56 62 69
Twin/double side or full sea view sole use 24 28 31 35
Suite sea view sole use 96 111 124 137
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Standard twin room

hotel loyalty
recommended spa

Set amidst tropical-styled gardens, just 2km 

from Marmaris centre, the sophisticated 

Grand Azur Hotel occupies a wonderful 

beachfront setting with easy access to the 

busy seafront promenade and a good 

selection of nearby shops, bars and 

restaurants. The large outdoor freeform 

pool area is stunning and connects by a 

cascading waterslide to the indoor pool. 

Additional leisure facilities include a fitness 

centre, Turkish hammam, sauna, steam 

bath and tennis courts, and there’s a 

watersports centre close-by. The hotel 

boasts its own section of the beach with a 

beach bar and restaurant, and the guest 

rooms are well-appointed and tastefully 

furnished; deluxe junior suites with 

panoramic sea views are highly 

recommended. Palmiye Restaurant offers 

delicious buffets with dinner served on a 

terrace to the accompaniment of live 

music, and the elegant Gourmet d’Azur 

offers an a la carte menu in intimate 

surroundings. Pre or post-dinner drinks can 

be enjoyed in the lobby bar.

GRAND AZUR HOTEL H H H H H

Marmaris

Wonderful beachfront setting, candlelit evening dining

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Some interconnecting 
rooms l Outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols) children’s  
l Indoor pool l Fitness centre, Turkish 
hammam, sauna, steam bath, massage  
l Watersports, diving school, tennis courts, 
table tennis l Palmiye buffet restaurant with 
live music in the evenings, Gourmet d’Azur a 
la carte restaurant, beach bar and 
restaurant, lobby bar l After Ten night club  
l Shopping arcade l Private beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 288 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Dec and 
save £5-£17 per adult per night
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb and 
save £4-£12 per adult per night
Early booking offer book between 1 Mar-30 
Apr and save £2-£8 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket 
and bottle of wine
Sports fee use of fitness room, Turkish bath 
and sauna
Complimentary fruit basket and wine in room 
on arrival
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a twin/double standard room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace with land view (max 3 or 2+2), flights 
from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 1 hour 20 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices.

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

Grand 
Azur Hotel  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 523 592 598 723 651 649 676 675 686 707 708 703 847 820 886 851 937 751 751 751 703 703 649 649 649 580 565
 735 804 810 935 863 933 960 991 1034 1039 992 987 1131 1104 1234 1199 1285 1035 1035 1035 987 951 861 861 815 699 685
 894 963 969 1094 1022 1146 1173 1252 1295 1252 1205 1199 1344 1365 1495 1460 1498 1248 1248 1248 1199 1110 1020 1020 905 790 775
 1106 1175 1181 1306 1306 1430 1489 1599 1627 1536 1489 1484 1628 1713 1843 1808 1782 1532 1532 1532 1448 1322 1232 1186 1025 910 895
 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407 392

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 27 Apr-2 May 3 May-7 Jun 8-23 Jun 24 Jun-8 Jul 
going to press (see page 74) 21-31 Oct 30 Sep-20 Oct 9 Jul-6 Aug 7-27 Aug 
   28 Aug-29 Sep 

Standard twin/double sea view (max 3) 11 12 16 16
Suite land view (max 4) 24 24 24 24
Suite sea view (max 4) 34 35 39 39
Deluxe junior suite sea view (max 3) 39 42 46 43
Standard twin/double land view sole use 0 28 37 44
Full board plus - adult/child 13/7 19/10 24/12 24/12



Tower suite

Serendip means ‘beauty that we happen 

across unexpectedly’, and boutique style 

Serendip Select Hotel lives up to its name 

by offering peace and tranquillity in a 

back to nature setting by a 2km long 

crescent shaped shingle beach. The hotel 

is located in beautiful Kumlubuk Bay on 

the renowned Turquoise coast where 

crystal clear waters meet a backdrop of 

pine covered hills; the latter boasting 

delightful trails for wonderful walking and 

marvellous views. Turunc with its shops, 

restaurants and Monday market, is a 5km 

taxi ride away, and Marmaris, 31km, and 

Icmeler, 7km, although slightly further 

afield, are popular for shopping trips. The 

hotel boasts an intimate atmosphere, and 

all 28 spacious rooms and suites are 

comfortably furnished and decorated to a 

high standard. Delicious cuisine packed 

with flavours is savoured at the a la carte 

restaurant where fresh fish and seafood 

feature daily, and there’s an attractive 

swimming pool in the hotel’s mature 

gardens which lead down to a jetty and a 

180m private stretch of the shingle beach. 

SERENDIP SELECT HOTEL boutique
Kumlubuk

Wonderfully serendipitous - a romantic retreat

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Some 
interconnecting rooms l A la carte restaurant 
l Private beach and jetty l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 28 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 May-31 Oct and save £4-£6 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine 
and fruit basket, plus breakfast served in the 
room on first morning
Sports free use of tennis courts
Complimentary fruit basket and wine for stays 
in tower suites
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a standard twin/double room with shower room, balcony or terrace and partial sea view (max 2), flights from 
Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 2 hours 30 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-
made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Serendip
Select Hotel  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct

 555 578 584 709 637 635 608 607 645 666 715 710 854 827 845 810 896 758 758 758 635 635 635 635 635 635
 731 754 760 885 813 811 784 858 921 942 991 986 1130 1103 1121 1086 1172 1034 1034 984 811 811 811 811 811 811
 863 886 892 1017 945 943 916 1065 1128 1149 1198 1193 1337 1310 1328 1293 1379 1241 1241 1116 943 943 943 943 943 -
 1039 1062 1068 1193 1121 1119 1167 1341 1404 1425 1474 1469 1613 1586 1604 1569 1655 1517 1467 1292 1119 1119 1119 1119 1119 -
 327 350 356 481 409 407 380 379 342 363 412 407 551 524 542 507 593 455 455 455 407 407 407 407 407 407
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Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 May-22 Jun 23 Jun-15 Sep 
going to press (see page 74)  16 Sep-31 Oct 

Suite sea view (max 3) 8 28
Major suite sea view (max 3) 21 38
Tower suite sea view (max 2) 38 55
Two bedroom family room partial sea view (min 2+2, max 4) 47 29
Standard twin/double sole use 29 44
Half board - adult/child 33/22 33/22
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Deluxe room

recommended spa

Owing its name to the Goddess of Greek 

health and beauty, Marti Hemithea, 

backed by pine covered hillsides and 

overlooking the yacht marina, enjoys a 

splendid seafront setting in Hisaronu Bay. 

This is a luxurious boutique hotel whose 

interiors are contemporary and stylish, and 

the guest rooms and suites, individually 

inspired by mythical Goddesses, are 

gorgeously sophisticated and elegant; 

each boasting superb sea views and state 

of the art amenities. Sumptuous breakfasts 

are served on the terrace of the lobby 

lounge, delectable cocktails can be 

savoured in the bar, and Mediterranean 

and international culinary delights await at 

the chic Club Mistral restaurant. There’s a 

relaxing and rejuvenating spa, and the 

outdoor pool, itself surrounded by a sun 

deck, and the beachfront jetty, are 

perfect spots for soaking up the sun and 

the fantastic sea views. The hotel provides 

an ideal base for discovering the Hisaronu 

area which includes many bays and 

beaches plus the region’s numerous 

historical treasures. Marmaris is 23km away.

MARTI HEMITHEA luxury boutique hotel
Kecibuku Mevkil, Hisaronu Bay near Marmaris

Luxurious retreat on delightful bay and marina

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar, tea & coffee making 
facilities and safe l Outdoor swimming pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Spa 
offering massage and beauty treatments, 
Turkish bath, sauna, steam room, hydro 
massage l Club Mistral Restaurant & Bar with 
Mediterranean and international cuisine, 
Lobby Lounge & Terrace serving breakfast, 
patisserie with homemade baked goods 
daily, drinks and ice cream, Yacht Club  
l Marti’s sailing club with watersports and 
scuba diving l Daily yacht tours l Beach jetty 
with sunloungers l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 32 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar and 
save £10-£16 per adult per night 
Free night offer between 16 Mar-7 May & 1 
Oct-19 Nov receive 1 free night in 7-13, or 2 in 
14-20 nights on b&b reflected in brochure 
prices
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket, 
flowers and sparkling wine, plus save £10-£16 
per adult per night
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a double superior room with shower room and balcony or terrace and sea view (max 2), flights from Gatwick 
to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 120 minutes from Dalaman airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-15yrs) 7 nights

Marti  
Hemithea  27 Mar 03 Apr 10 Apr 17 Apr 24 Apr 01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 758 792 697 695 690 743 766 772 897 825 823 796 873 836 950 999 994 1138 1111 1129 1094 1180 1042 949 949 901 901 802 802 802 802 766
 1070 1104 1009 1007 1002 1076 1210 1216 1341 1269 1267 1318 1421 1446 1622 1671 1666 1810 1783 1801 1766 1852 1621 1497 1497 1449 1416 1114 1114 1114 1114 994
 1382 1416 1321 1319 1335 1409 1543 1549 1674 1602 1599 1729 1832 1950 2126 2175 2170 2314 2287 2305 2270 2356 2032 1908 1908 1860 1728 1426 1426 1426 1405 1243
 1694 1728 1633 1631 1675 1742 1987 1993 2118 2046 2122 2277 2442 2622 2798 2847 2842 2986 2959 2977 2942 2935 2580 2456 2456 2375 2144 1738 1738 1738 1633 1471
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1 May-15 Jun 16-30 Jun 1 Jul-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 1-31 Oct  1-30 Sep 

Deluxe double sea view (max 2) 34 34 34 34
Grand deluxe double sea voew (max 2) 52 52 50 50
Premium suite sea view (max 3) 83 86 86 86
Tower suite sea view (max 2) 253 251 253 253
Presidential suite sea view (max 2) 277 277 274 297
Half board - adult/child 39/0 39/0 39/0 39/0
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recommended spa

In a beautiful and tranquil setting on a cliff 

top above the sea and surrounded by 

forested hills, the contemporary D-Hotel 

Maris has been completely renovated and 

is a first class hotel with spectacular bay 

views. Set in the middle of the nature 

conservation area on the Datca Peninsula 

and 35km from Marmaris the hotel boasts 

a number of blue flag awarded private 

beaches including the main beach which 

is located just below the hotel (accessed 

by a cliffside lift). Others are located 

across the bay with regular access by the 

hotel’s own shuttle boat or golf carts; two 

of the five beaches are for guests over the 

age of 12. There’s a range of facilities on 

offer including a large outdoor pool, land 

and sea based sporting activities, fitness 

room and a lovely spa, designed by ESPA. 

The recently renovated and stylishly 

modern guest rooms are beautifully 

decorated and the reception areas are 

chic and spacious. There is a choice of 

restaurants, from relaxed buffet style to 

exclusive a la carte dining plus numerous 

bars.

D-HOTEL MARIS H H H H H 

Datca Peninsula

A first class resort hotel in an extraordinary location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
internet access, minibar and safe l Outdoor 
swimming pool (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), indoor pool l ESPA Spa offering a 
range of beauty treatments and massage, 
Turkish bath, beauty salon, fitness room  
l Tennis courts, beach volleyball, basketball, 
mini-football l Watersports including sailing, 
waterskiing, wake boarding, surfing and 
diving l Beach buffet restaurant, breakfast 
restaurant, 2 a la carte restaurants, several 
bars l Several private beach areas (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols) and beach club 
(some beach areas reached by boat and 
golf carts) l Private yachts and helicopter for 
hire l Mini market, boutique, hairdresser l Not 
all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 200 bedrooms, 
suites and villas

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb for 
stays 29 Apr-4 Nov and save £11-£19*
Early booking offer book between 1 Mar-2 
Apr for stays 29 Apr-4 Nov and save £7-£13*
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
sparkling wine and fruit platter, one 
continental breakfast served in room with 
glass of sparkling wine, plus early check-in 
and late check-out, priority restaurant 
reservations and special amenities
Complimentary room upgrade to next room 
category from standard to superior and from 
superior to deluxe room for bookings made 
by 31 Jan and for stays 1-31 May
Dining half board bookable for entire stay
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
between 8-11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a standard twin/double mountain view room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace and 
mountain view (max 2), flights from Gatwick to Dalaman airport on Wednesdays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 2 hours from Dalaman 
airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please note this hotel welcomes children over the age of 8 years. Please contact us for 
current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (8-11yrs) 7 nights

D-Hotel
Maris  01 May 08 May 15 May 22 May 29 May 05 Jun 12 Jun 19 Jun 26 Jun 03 Jul 10 Jul 17 Jul 24 Jul 31 Jul 07 Aug 14 Aug 21 Aug 28 Aug 04 Sep 11 Sep 18 Sep 25 Sep 02 Oct 09 Oct 16 Oct 23 Oct 30 Oct

 660 683 689 850 778 776 749 790 753 807 856 851 995 1007 1025 990 1076 938 866 866 776 776 776 740 740 740 725
 976 999 1029 1214 1142 1140 1141 1210 1195 1271 1320 1315 1485 1523 1541 1506 1592 1406 1286 1258 1140 1140 1116 1056 1056 1056 -
 1213 1236 1302 1487 1415 1413 1456 1525 1543 1619 1668 1663 1872 1910 1928 1893 1979 1721 1601 1531 1413 1413 1353 1293 1293 1293 -
 1529 1576 1666 1851 1779 1805 1876 1967 2007 2083 2132 2153 2388 2426 2444 2409 2447 2141 1993 1895 1777 1753 1669 1609 1609 - -
 656 679 701 866 794 792 781 820 797 853 902 897 1055 1063 1081 1046 1132 966 896 880 792 792 776 736 736 736 -

Superior room with mountain view

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 29-30 Apr 1-19 May 20 May-16 Jun 17-30 Jun 1-28 Jul 29 Jul-1 Sep 
going to press (see page 74)  7-31 Oct 16 Sep-6 Oct 2-15 Sep

Standard twin/double sea view (max 2) 11 11 12 15 17 19
Superior twin/double mountain view (max 2) 23 23 28 35 39 45
Superior twin/double sea view (max 2) 38 38 46 56 61 70
Deluxe twin/double mountain view (max 3) 38 37 41 48 54 61
Deluxe twin/double sea view (max 3) 71 70 79 92 104 116
Superior suite mountain view (max 3) 121 119 127 129 159 178
Superior suite sea view (max 3) 173 170 182 188 227 254
Junior suite mountain view (max 3) 136 134 144 148 181 200
Junior suite sea view (max 3) 190 187 202 211 254 283
Executive suite mountain view (max 3) 226 223 245 288 384 429
Executive suite sea view (max 3) 303 298 329 386 510 568
Standard mountain view sole use 41 40 46 54 59 66
Half board - adult/child 48/30 47/29 47/29 47/29 47/29 47/29



This popular holiday destination has a 
beautiful coastline of rocky headlands and 
secluded coves nestling between the 
spectacular Taurus Mountains and the 
shimmering crystal clear Mediterranean Sea. 
It offers well established sandy beach resorts, 
luxury hotels, more than 300 days of sunshine 
a year and many significant historical sites. 
The main resorts in the area include Antalya, 
one of the largest cities in Turkey, Lara Beach 
boasting beautiful golden sandy beaches, 
Belek, a purpose built spa and golf resort 
and Side, with its wonderful blend of ancient 
and modern. 

ANTALYA & MEDITERRANEAN COAST
This part of the Mediterranean coast known as the Turkish Riviera boasts stunning mountain scenery, beautiful 

beaches, secluded coves, and vast pine forests that are home to a myriad of flora and fauna. Coupled with 

numerous historical sites and a plethora of watersports, it simply provides the perfect holiday destination.

BELEKANTALYA
LARA SIDE
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ANTALYA & LARA BEACH 
Antalya, the largest city on the 
Mediterranean, is a thriving modern city with 
an interesting historic past. Situated high on a 
rocky coastline with a backdrop of the 
majestic Taurus Mountains it has successively 
been occupied by Romans, Byzantines, 
Seljuks and the Ottomans and there are 
many notable sites around Antalya worth 
exploring in addition to the beautiful 
mountains and gorgeous beaches. The 
picturesque old quarter, Kaleici, is the place 
to soak up the historic atmosphere of this 
sprawling city with its old wooden Ottoman 
mansions abutting the ancient city walls, 
many now being transformed into smart 
boutique hotels, and there’s a maze of 
narrow winding streets leading down to the 
stylish and award winning marina with its 
myriad of waterfront cafés, restaurants and 
its vibrant nightlife. The Antalya area 
comprises numerous resorts including the 
superb beach resort of Lara. Situated 12km 
east of Antalya it boasts a beautiful long 
stretch of beach with wonderfully stylish and 
luxurious hotels. The coarse golden sandy 
beach shelves gently into the clear waters of 
the Mediterranean and there’s every 
imaginable watersport on offer. There’s a 
small selection of bars and restaurants in Lara 
Beach although nightlife is low key and 
mainly centred around the hotels. 

BELEK & GOLF 
Turkey’s premier golf resort, Belek is 30km to 
the east of Antalya in a beautifully tranquil 
setting with a backdrop of mountains, 
fragrant pine forests and a glorious, 16km 
coarse golden sandy beach. This purpose 
built spa and golf resort has won awards for 
environmentally friendly development: the 
beach is a nesting ground for rare 
loggerhead sea turtles and the dense forest is 
a haven for 100 species of bird. Lavish beach 
front hotels provide a myriad of land and sea 
based activities, excellent spas and exquisite 
food, and, ideal for families, many offer an all 
inclusive option including children’s clubs and 
activities. Additionally the wonderful climate 
and no less than 10 international standard 
courses in stunning surroundings provide a 
paradise for golfers. 

SIDE 
Set on a small peninsula, 75km east of 
Antalya, the popular and charming town of 
Side features a lovely blend of old and new. 
A plethora of ancient archaeological 
wonders including Roman baths, temples 
and an amphitheatre jostle for attention with 
the resort’s modern beach front hotels, great 
shopping, vibrant nightlife and boasts two 
fabulous golden beaches. 

Classic Collection Holidays tailor-make all holidays 
and can book scheduled, charter or no frills flights 
from your local UK airport to Antalya.



ANTALYA &
MEDITERRANEAN 
COAST
SIGHTS
ANTALYA 
Steeped in ancient history, Antalya features 
a number of interesting sights with the Seljuk 
13th century Yivli Minare minaret taking 
centre stage and symbolising the city, and 
the Ottoman Murat Pasa Mosque with its 
beautiful tile decoration. The Antalya 
Archaeological Museum, one of the most 
important museums in Turkey, and the 
Atatürk Museum are both well worth visiting. 

PERGE 
Once an important city of the ancient world, 
St Paul visited Perge on his first missionary 
journey; today you can visit the well 
preserved ruins of the city’s towers, a fine 
stadium with finely carved marble reliefs, 
and the public baths. 
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ASPENDOS 
Built during the reign of the Roman Emperor 
Marcus Aurelius, the magnificent 15,000 seat 
Aspendos is one of the best preserved 
amphitheatres in the world. Boasting the most 
extraordinary acoustics, it plays host to a 
world renowned open-air opera and ballet 
festival each summer.  

OLYMPOS 
Situated just inland from a beautiful and 
unspoilt beach are the ruins of the ancient 
city of Olympos with baths, temple, a Roman 
theatre and necropolis delightfully hiding in 
the undergrowth of oleanders, wild figs and 
pines; all adding to the sense that this 
ancient city has just been rediscovered.      

CAVES & WATERFALLS 
For nature lovers there are many interesting 
caves and stunning waterfalls in this area. 
Visit the Karain Cave which, dating from the 
Palaeolithic Age, is the oldest known 
settlement in Turkey, walk behind the 
cascade of the Upper Düden waterfalls, and 
experience the tranquillity of the waterfalls at 
Kursunlu. 

TERMESSOS 
Dramatically perched in a mountainous 
national park this ancient city boasts a 
magnificent theatre built into a cliff face with 
one edge on the side of a deep gorge - 
please note the climb up is rather arduous! 
There’s also a large gymnasium, extensive 
baths and more than 100 tombs scattered 
about the hillside.
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B type suite with sea view

In a superb location by the blue flag 

Konyaatli beach and 1.5km from Antalya 

city centre, ultra modern Hillside Su is the 

epitome of cutting-edge design where the 

minimalist reception area features 

sparkling mirrored orbs and the all-white 

guest rooms enjoy sleek textured 

furnishings, polished white floors, and 

maxibar containing more than one 

hundred choices!  Dining options range 

from delicious buffets in the main 

restaurant to a la carte restaurants 

featuring Italian specialities, Japanese 

sushi and fresh seafood. Surrounded by 

teak decking, stylish daybeds, straw 

umbrellas and a bar, the large outdoor 

swimming pool features underwater music. 

There’s evening entertainment and a 

plethora of land and water based sports 

available. Hotel guests enjoy 

complimentary access to the waterslides, 

huge pools, restaurants and bars next door 

at Aqualand Waterpark (seasonal), and 

those wishing for more tranquillity can 

relax at the hotel spa. 

HILLSIDE SU H H H H H

Antalya

Sleekly futuristic on Konyaatli beach

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV 
and maxibar l Outdoor swimming pool 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols), children’s 
pool, indoor pool l Spa with beauty 
treatments and massage, gym, sauna, 
whirlpool, steam bath, Turkish bath  
l Watersports l Tennis courts, squash courts, 
beach volleyball, mini football, aerobics, 
table tennis, darts l Buffet style restaurant,  
3 a la carte restaurants including Italian, sushi 
and seafood (seasonal), pool snack bar, 
beach snack bar, lounge & bar area  
l Children’s club (4-12 years), playground  
l Open-air cinema l Daytime activities  
l Entertainment including DJ l Shopping 
arcade l Hairdresser, health & beauty  
l Aqualand next door l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 294 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 May-31 Oct and save £3-£7 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners & anniversary complimentary 
fruit and wine in room on arrival
Sports free use of fitness centre, indoor pool, 
hammam and sauna
Dining flexible plan available see page 9
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 12 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on bed and breakfast in a twin/double deluxe land view room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace (max 3), flights from 
Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 30 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made and 
alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Hillside Su  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 559 726 564 506 566 503 538 586 659 751 722 658 566 558 604 623 698 742 752 790 827 836 831 842 842 829 795 731 716 724 724 724
 647 878 716 658 718 695 730 778 851 967 962 898 806 798 876 895 970 1014 1048 1086 1123 1132 1121 1114 1114 1101 1067 943 928 936 936 885
 761 992 830 772 842 839 874 922 995 1127 1142 1078 986 1002 1080 1099 1174 1218 1270 1308 1345 1354 1325 1318 1318 1305 1241 1102 1087 1095 1095 993
 913 1144 982 924 1034 1031 1066 1114 1211 1367 1382 1318 1226 1274 1352 1371 1446 1514 1566 1604 1641 1644 1597 1590 1590 1577 1453 1314 1299 1307 1256 1137
 423 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1-31 Jul 1-31 Aug 1-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)    1-30 Sep

Deluxe twin/double sea view (max 3) 6 10 12 13 15 11
Suite B with balcony or terrace (max 3) 10 10 10 10 10 10
Suite B sea view with balcony or terrace (max 3) 15 21 24 25 26 22
Suite A with balcony or terrace (max 3+1 or 2+2) 17 17 17 17 17 17
Deluxe twin/double sole use 20 25 30 34 38 28
Deluxe twin/double sea view sole use 28 39 48 55 60 43
Suite B with balcony or terrace sole use 33 38 44 48 51 40
Suite B sea view with balcony or terrace sole use 40 55 64 70 75 59
Suite A with balcony or terrace sole use 44 50 56 60 62 52
Half board - adult/child 12/6 12/6 12/6 12/6 12/6 12/6
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Double room

Originally designed by Abdi Efendi, an 

officer of the Ottoman Empire in the early 

18th century, the beautifully restored 

Tuvana Hotel is set on a hillside above the 

harbour in the historic Kaleici area, within 

walking distance of the harbour-side 

restaurants and only 250m from the 

beach. A small outdoor pool with terrace 

and sun loungers is surrounded by a pretty 

garden full of orange, plum and 

pomegranate trees, and the delightful 

garden restaurant provides the perfect 

place for a romantic meal. Alternatively 

guests can choose to enjoy delectable 

cuisine in the elegant fine dining 

restaurant. Comprising four separate 

buildings that have been lovingly 

transformed into a charming boutique 

style hotel, the original architecture is 

complemented by modern amenities and 

the traditionally decorated guest rooms all 

feature handmade carpets and marble 

bathrooms. 

TUVANA HOTEL H H H H 

Antalya

A delightfully historic residence in the heart of Antalya

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
DVD/CD player, WiFi, safe and minibar  
l Small outdoor swimming pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols) l Table tennis, 
darts l 3 restaurants including Seraser fine 
dining restaurant l Library l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 46 bedrooms

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £6-£7 per adult 
per night 
Free night offer between 1-30 Jun receive 1 
free night in 7-13, or 2 in 14-20 nights on same 
board basis as booked reflected in brochure 
prices
Honeymooners complimentary fresh fruit, 
flowers and wine
Complimentary fresh fruit, flowers and wine in 
superior and deluxe rooms 
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a standard twin/double room with bath and shower room (max 3), flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays 
(other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 30 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, 
and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Tuvana
Hotel  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 658 816 654 596 656 583 598 646 719 811 761 697 605 597 619 638 713 757 767 793 830 839 834 857 857 844 810 766 761 769 769 769
 878 1088 926 868 928 855 870 918 991 1093 980 916 824 816 911 930 1005 1049 1067 1093 1130 1139 1132 1149 1149 1136 1102 1038 1033 1041 1041 1008
 1082 1292 1130 1072 1132 1059 1074 1122 1195 1292 1199 1135 1043 1035 1130 1149 1224 1268 1292 1318 1355 1364 1351 1368 1368 1355 1311 1242 1237 1245 1245 1179
 1354 1564 1402 1344 1404 1331 1346 1394 1477 1511 1418 1354 1262 1327 1422 1441 1516 1568 1592 1618 1655 1662 1643 1660 1660 1647 1583 1514 1509 1517 1484 1407
 423 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1 Apr-31 May 1 Jun-31 Jul 1-31 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 1-31 Oct 1-30 Sep 

Superior twin/double (max 3) 22 24 25
Deluxe twin/double (max 2) 42 40 40
Pascha twin/double (max 2) 60 60 60
Family room (min/max 4) -10 -12 -12
Standard twin/double sole use 34 37 38
Superior twin/double sole use 64 69 71
Deluxe twin/double sole use 93 93 95
Pascha twin/double sole use 120 123 124
Bed & breakfast reduction -6 -6 -6
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Standard double room

all inclusive

Located in Lara right on the beach, the 

popular all inclusive concept hotel Barut 

Hotels Lara Resort Spa & Suites offers first-

class facilities, attentive service and 

superb cuisine. Spacious and stylish guest 

rooms and suites feature contemporary 

décor and furnishings, and sea view rooms 

are highly recommended. The hotel offers 

a host of dining opportunities ranging from 

buffet to fine dining a la carte restaurants, 

traditional Turkish, Italian and seafood. 

There are numerous sports facilities plus a 

spa centre with Thalasso pool and Turkish 

bath. Two marvellous outdoor swimming 

pools, one with waterslides, are set in 

landscaped gardens leading down to the 

beach with its wooden decked jetty and 

plethora of watersports. For younger 

guests there’s a children’s club, two pools, 

a playground, various activities and a mini 

restaurant. Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry an additional charge.

BARUT HOTELS LARA RESORT SPA & SUITES H H H H H 

Lara

First-class all inclusive concept right by the beach 

Ultra all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at main restaurant, 5 a la 
carte restaurants (reservation required)  
l Local and imported beverages (excluding 
selected wines), soft drinks, cocktails (served 
by the glass and time restrictions apply), 
minibar with complimentary water, fruit juices, 
soft drinks and beer l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment  
l  Sports activities including aerobics, table 
tennis, mini golf, tennis, squash, canoe, 
pedalos, mini football, fitness centre  
l Hammam, sauna l Children’s club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £6-£12 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and wine 
on arrival and breakfast served in room on 
first morning
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room)
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with bath and shower room and balcony and side sea view (max 2+1 or 3), flights 
from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 20 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Barut Hotels  
Lara Resort  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 822 660 602 662 615 682 730 818 910 845 829 737 729 751 785 860 904 926 946 983 992 975 1004 1004 976 942 908 876 868 868 868
 1102 940 882 942 999 1066 1114 1222 1314 1249 1297 1205 1197 1219 1273 1348 1392 1430 1450 1487 1496 1463 1492 1492 1444 1410 1376 1280 1272 1272 -
 1312 1150 1092 1178 1287 1354 1417 1525 1597 1599 1648 1556 1548 1585 1639 1714 1770 1808 1828 1865 1862 1829 1858 1843 1795 1761 1695 1583 1575 1575 -
 1592 1430 1372 1562 1671 1738 1821 1929 2001 2068 2116 2024 2016 2073 2127 2202 2274 2312 2332 2369 2350 2317 2346 2311 2263 2229 2099 1987 1979 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, TV, DVD 
player, CD player, tea & coffee making 
facilities, minibar and safe l 3 outdoor 
swimming pools (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), 2 children’s pools, indoor pool, baby 
indoor pool, 5 waterslides l Spa centre with a 
wide range of treatments, Turkish bath, 
Thalasso pool l Watersports l Numerous sports 
activities, fitness centre l Divan buffet 
restaurant, Turunc international restaurant, 
Kuyu Turkish restaurant, Sandal seafood 
restaurant, Akdeniz restaurant with 
Mediterranean menu, Barbeque restaurant, 
snack restaurant, patisserie, Begonvil snack 
street, 5 bars l Children’s mini club, playground 
l Night club, cinema room, entertainment  
l Shopping arcade l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 427 bedrooms and suites

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-19 May 20 May-9 Jun 10 Jun-7 Jul 8-28 Jul 29 Jul-25 Aug 
going to press (see page 74)   8-31 Oct 16 Sep-7 Oct 26 Aug-15 Sep

Deluxe twin/double sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 16 16 16 16 16 16
Junior suite garden view (max 3 or 2+1) 29 39 40 47 50 51
Penthouse suite sea view (max 2) 59 71 74 82 84 87
Small residence garden view (min 2, max 3+1) 53 73 77 88 92 95
Big residence garden view (min 2, max 4+1) 64 87 91 105 110 113
Standard twin/double side sea view sole use 35 48 51 59 61 64
Deluxe twin/double sea view sole use 59 71 74 82 84 87
Junior suite garden view sole use 126 172 181 209 219 226
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Standard twin room

hotel loyalty
good for golf

recommended spa
ideal for families

Located in Belek’s stunning pine forests, 

Gloria Golf Resort is the most established 

of the three beachfront hotels and offers 

excellent facilities, fantastic golf and easy 

access to a long private sandy beach via 

a wooden footbridge. Attractively 

furnished guest rooms feature a balcony 

or terrace, and there’s a wide choice of 

dining opportunities with two buffet, and 

three a la carte, restaurants: Turkuaz is 

excellent for lunch. A perfect family resort, 

there are clubs for all ages from toddlers 

to teenagers, plus an attractive outdoor 

pool, a children’s restaurant, sports hall, 

mini cinema and an aqua park. In the 

hotel’s own grounds there’s a golf course 

and La Source SPA & Wellness. Many 

facilities (some payable locally) are 

available throughout the Gloria complex 

(pages 61-63). Hotels provide a 

complimentary shuttle service, and are 

inter-linked by pathways through the pine 

forest.

GLORIA GOLF RESORT H H H H H

Belek

Excellent facilities for families and golfers

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
children’s pool, 2 children’s indoor pools  
l La Source Spa & Wellness, Turkish bath, 
sauna, steam bath, fitness centre, indoor 
swimming pool l Numerous sports facilities 
including tennis l Golf Club with two 18 hole 
golf courses and 9 hole golf course l 2 buffet 
restaurants, 3 a la carte restaurants, lunch- 
time restaurant, Club House restaurant & bar, 
7 bars l Baby and children's clubs (1-17 
years), Gogi Fun Jungle play area l Gloria 
Entertainment Centre (Gloria Serenity) with 
cinema, bowling alley, dance school, night 
club l 500m long private beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 515 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan and 
save £12-£20*
Early booking offer book between 1-28 Feb 
and save £9-£15*
Early booking offer book between 1-31 Mar 
and save £6-£10*
Long stay offer stay 28 days or more and 
save £6-£10* 
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness centre, tennis courts 
and mini football
Dining all inclusive available at this hotel
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
child aged up to 11 (sharing room), room 
supplements are not payable by children 
sharing with two adults
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a twin/double standard garden room with bath and shower room and balcony or terrace (max 3), flights from Gatwick 
to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Gloria
Golf Resort  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 685 804 642 584 644 583 622 670 743 835 783 745 653 645 667 686 761 805 832 886 923 932 891 920 920 901 867 833 797 805 769 769
 933 1052 890 832 892 879 918 966 1039 1131 1131 1093 1001 993 1015 1034 1109 1153 1248 1302 1339 1348 1259 1288 1288 1261 1227 1193 1109 1117 1033 1033
 1119 1238 1076 1018 1090 1101 1140 1188 1261 1346 1392 1354 1262 1254 1276 1295 1370 1431 1560 1614 1651 1624 1535 1564 1558 1531 1497 1427 1343 1315 1231 1231
 1367 1486 1324 1266 1386 1397 1436 1484 1557 1694 1740 1702 1610 1602 1624 1643 1718 1847 1976 2030 2067 1992 1903 1932 1918 1891 1857 1739 1655 1579 1495 1495
 423 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1 May-4 Jun 5 Jun-30 Jul 31 Jul-25 Aug 26 Aug-15 Sep 16 Sep-6 Oct 7-20 Oct 21-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 

Standard twin/dble main building garden view (max 3) 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Junior suite garden view (max 3) 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
Suite main building garden view (max 3+1) 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31
Standard twin/dble garden view sole use 31 38 44 52 47 46 39 34
Standard twin/dble main building garden view sole use 44 51 57 65 60 59 52 47
All inclusive - adult/child 31/16 31/16 42/20 42/20 42/20 37/19 31/16 31/16
Please call us for suite and villa supplements based on all inclusive      
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Junior suite

hotel loyalty
good for golf

recommended spa
ideal for families

Just 300m from the beach and set in 

beautifully landscaped gardens in Belek’s 

delightful pine forests, Gloria Verde Resort 

boasts an attractive swimming pool, a 

fantastic spa and outstanding amenities. 

The hotel’s 75m long private beach is 

home to the protected Caretta caretta 

(loggerhead sea turtles) and, during the 

summer, there are some noise and light 

restrictions on the beach. Elegantly 

furnished guest rooms feature a balcony 

or terrace, and there are numerous buffet 

and a la carte dining options: Neptuno Bar 

by the beach is perfect for lunch. There 

are numerous sports and children’s 

activities available, plus a host of 

wonderful sea and mineral therapies at 

Asklepion SPA & Thalasso. Many facilities 

(some payable locally) are available 

throughout the Gloria complex (pages 

61-63). Hotels provide a complimentary 

shuttle service, and are inter-linked by 

pathways through the pine forest.

GLORIA VERDE RESORT H H H H H 

Belek

Prime beach location, perfect for families

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
children’s pool l Asklepion Spa & Thalasso 
with a range of treatments, therapy pool, 
Turkish bath, saunas, indoor swimming pool, 
gym l Tennis court (floodlit), table tennis, 
aerobics, archery, bowling, billiards, 
basketball, football pitches l Gloria Golf Club 
with two 18 hole golf courses and a 9 hole 
golf course l Mythos buffet restaurant, 2 a la 
carte restaurants, 6 bars l Gloria 
Entertainment Centre (Gloria Serentity) with 
cinema, bowling alley, dance school, night 
club l Private beach l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 292 bedrooms and suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan and 
save £11-£16*
Early booking offer book between 1-28 Feb 
and save £8-£14*
Early booking offer book between 1-31 Mar 
and save £5-£9*
Long stay offer stay 28 days or more and 
save £5-£9* 
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness centre 
Dining all inclusive available at this hotel
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
child aged up to 11 (sharing room), room 
supplements are not payable by children 
sharing with two adults
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a standard twin room with bath and shower room, sitting area and balcony or terrace and land view (max 3), flights 
from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Gloria 
Verde Resort  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 670 789 627 569 629 568 607 655 728 820 764 718 626 618 640 659 734 778 805 859 896 905 864 893 893 853 819 785 770 778 742 742
 898 1017 855 797 857 844 883 931 1004 1096 1076 1030 938 930 952 971 1046 1090 1185 1239 1276 1285 1196 1225 1225 1149 1115 1081 1046 1054 970 958
 1069 1188 1026 968 1040 1051 1090 1138 1211 1292 1310 1264 1172 1164 1186 1205 1280 1341 1470 1524 1561 1534 1445 1474 1447 1371 1337 1288 1253 1225 1141 1117
 1297 1416 1254 1196 1316 1327 1366 1414 1487 1604 1622 1576 1484 1476 1498 1517 1592 1721 1850 1904 1941 1866 1777 1806 1743 1667 1633 1564 1529 1453 1357 1329
 423 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1 May-4 Jun 5 Jun-30 Jul 31 Jul-25 Aug 26 Aug-15 Sep 16 Sep-6 Oct 7-20 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 21-31 Oct

Junior suite land view (max 3) 13 13 13 13 13 13 13
Suite main building land view (max 3+1) 26 26 26 26 26 26 26
Standard twin/double land view sole use 29 35 39 48 42 38 35
All inclusive - adult/child 31/16 31/16 42/21 42/21 42/21 37/19 31/16
Please call us for suite and villa supplements based on all inclusive      
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Superior twin room with sea view

hotel loyalty
good for golf

recommended spa
ideal for families

In a peaceful setting in Belek’s pine forests, 

Gloria Serenity Resort, the most luxurious of 

our Gloria hotels, boasts first class service in 

a fabulous location with a 500m long 

glorious private sandy beach reached via 

a wooden bridge. Gorgeous, modern 

guest rooms feature a balcony or terrace 

with garden views, and garden and pool 

two storey villas are highly recommended 

as each feature a large sundeck and 

open air Jacuzzi. Dining choices include a 

delicious buffet and a la carte options 

range between Asian, French, Italian and 

an American steak house, and there’s the 

beautifully tranquil Serenity Spa. Fabulous 

and interconnecting pools wind their way 

through the landscaped gardens and 

many facilities (some payable locally) are 

available throughout the Gloria complex 

(pages 61-63). Hotels provide a 

complimentary shuttle service, and are 

inter-linked by pathways through the pine 

forest.

GLORIA SERENITY RESORT H H H H H 

Belek

Exclusivity for golfers, spa lovers and sun worshippers

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
children’s pool l Turkish bath, sauna, steam 
bath, fitness centre, indoor swimming pool  
l Serenity Spa Centre l Tennis courts (floodlit), 
table tennis, aerobics, aqua gym, mini golf, 
football pitches l Gloria Golf Club with two  
18 hole golf courses and 9 hole golf course  
l Tetrasomia buffet restaurant, several a la 
carte restaurants, 9 bars, coffee shop l Baby 
and children's clubs (1-17 years), Gogi Fun 
Jungle play area (Gloria Golf Resort) l Gloria 
Entertainment Centre with cinema, bowling 
alley, dance lessons, night club l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 369 bedrooms and 
suites

Classic value
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan and 
save £15-£24*
Early booking offer book between 1-28 Feb 
and save £11-£16*
Early booking offer book between 1-31 Mar 
and save £7-£12*
Long stay offer stay 28 days or more and 
save £7-£12* 
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary flowers, 
sparkling wine, plus a room upgrade (subject 
to availability on arrival)
Sports free use of fitness centre and beach 
volleyball
Dining all inclusive available at this hotel
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
child aged up to 11 (sharing room), room 
supplements are not payable by children 
sharing with two adults
Car hire see page 71
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a standard twin/double room with Jacuzzi bath and shower room and balcony or terrace and land view (max 2), 
flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-
made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Gloria 
Serenity Resort  25 Mar 01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 721 852 690 632 692 629 664 712 785 877 833 811 719 711 733 752 827 871 895 943 980 989 942 971 971 934 899 866 827 835 805 805
 1017 1164 1002 944 1004 981 1016 1064 1137 1229 1269 1247 1155 1147 1169 1188 1263 1307 1387 1435 1472 1481 1378 1407 1407 1338 1304 1270 1179 1187 1117 1096
 1251 1398 1236 1178 1248 1245 1280 1328 1401 1494 1596 1574 1482 1474 1496 1515 1590 1648 1756 1804 1841 1808 1705 1734 1710 1641 1607 1534 1443 1421 1351 1309
 1563 1710 1548 1490 1599 1597 1632 1680 1753 1930 2032 2010 1918 1910 1932 1951 2026 2140 2248 2296 2333 2244 2141 2170 2114 2045 2011 1886 1795 1733 1642 1593
 423 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1 May-4 Jun 5 Jun-30 Jul 31 Jul-25 Aug 16 Sep-6 Oct 7-20 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 21-31 Oct  26 Aug-15 Sep

Superior twin/double side sea view (max 2)  13 13 13 13 13 13
Superior laguna twin/double pool view (max 2) 26 26 39 39 26 26
Serenity suite pool view with outdoor Jacuzzi (max 3) 75 110 129 149 110 91
Superior twin/double land view sole use 39 44 55 62 51 44
Superior twin/double side sea view sole use 65 70 80 88 77 70
All inclusive - adult/child 31/16 31/16 42/21 42/21 37/19 31/16
Please call us for suite and villa supplements based on all inclusive      
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Top: Lapis lake house, bottom: standard double room

all inclusive
good for golf

recommended spa
ideal for families

In a glorious beachfront location in 

extensive grounds, surrounded by Belek’s 

pine forests, Cornelia Diamond Golf Resort 

& Spa offers first class service, luxurious 

accommodation and world class cuisine. 

Stretching out in front of the hotel is a 

landscape of immaculately kept gardens 

with eight fabulous pools, plus sun terraces 

and walkways leading to the beach and 

pier. Luxurious guest rooms feature 

contemporary furnishings and there’s a 

wide choice of dining opportunities from 

international buffets at the main restaurant 

to a la carte restaurants serving Ottoman, 

Mediterranean, Far Eastern, and Latino 

delicacies. Recreational facilities include a 

tennis club, sports centre, 27 hole Nick 

Faldo designed golf course, watersports, 

and for younger guests there are clubs, 

pools, an aquapark, a small funfair, games 

room and a special designated section in 

the main restaurant. The state of the art 

Cornelia Crassula Spa features holistic 

wellbeing treatments in calm, serene 

surroundings. Please note that some 

restaurants and facilities in this all inclusive 

concept hotel carry an additional charge.

CORNELIA DIAMOND GOLF RESORT & SPA H H H H H 

Belek

Contemporary luxury with a host of facilities

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, LCD TV, 
internet access, minibar and safe l 8 outdoor 
swimming pools including children’s pools 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols) l Cornelia 
Crassula Spa with treatments and therapies, 
saunas, Jacuzzi, reflexology path, hammam, 
indoor pool l Fitness centre, aerobics, yoga, 
Pilates l Watersports l Tennis, table tennis, 
beach volleyball, waterpolo, archery, 
boccia, mini soccer, basketball, darts, 
badminton, shuffleboard, squash l Cornelia 
Golf Club with 27 hole course and golf 
academy l Diamond main restaurant with 
buffet service, 8 a la carte restaurants (three 
with age limit of 7 years), snack restaurant, 10 
bars l Atlantis Children’s World with children’s 
clubs (4-17 years), small funfair and aquapark 
l Games room l Daily activities programme 
and evening entertainment l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 571 bedrooms and suites

Diamond all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at main restaurant, pool snack 
restaurant, 8 a la carte restaurants (cover charge 
payable locally, reservation), children’s buffet, 
midnight buffet l Local and selected imported 
alcoholic beverages (excluding premium brands 
and wines), soft drinks (served by the glass and 
time restrictions apply), soft drinks and beer from 
minibar, replenished daily l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment l Sports 
activities including tennis, table tennis, beach 
volleyball, basketball, archery, squash, non-
motorised  waterports l Fitness centre, Turkish 
bath, saunas, steam room, indoor pool, Jacuzzi  
l Children’s club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for stays 8 
Apr-31 Oct and save £9-£13 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary fruit basket, 
sparkling wine and special romantic services
Sports free use of fitness room, sauna, Turkish bath
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged up to 
11 (sharing room)

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on diamond all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace and garden view (max 3 or 
2+1), flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Cornelia Diamond
Golf Resort & Spa 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 756 698 758 696 733 781 854 946 881 859 767 759 781 799 908 952 962 982 1019 1028 1012 1019 1019 1006 972 896 896 904 891 865
 1156 1098 1158 1140 1177 1225 1298 1390 1353 1359 1267 1259 1281 1333 1452 1496 1506 1526 1563 1572 1512 1519 1519 1506 1444 1340 1340 1348 1283 -
 1456 1398 1469 1473 1510 1558 1631 1703 1728 1734 1642 1634 1656 1741 1860 1904 1914 1934 1971 1969 1887 1894 1894 1881 1777 1673 1673 1668 1577 -
 1856 1798 1913 1917 1954 2002 2075 2175 2228 2234 2142 2134 2189 2285 2404 2448 2458 2478 2515 2469 2387 2394 2394 2353 2221 2117 2117 2060 - -
 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 8-30 Apr 1 May-7 Jun 8 Jun-11 Jul 12 Jul-27 Aug 28 Aug-27 Sep 28 Sep-22 Oct 23-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74) 

Standard twin/double partial sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Superior twin/double sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 17 16 16 16 16 16 16
Two bedroom family room garden view (min 3, max 4+1) 24 26 28 30 28 26 24
Lake family room pool & garden view (min 3+1, max 4+2) 57 66 66 70 66 66 57
Blue suite sea view (min 2, max 3) 125 142 149 159 149 142 123
Turkuaz lake house pool & garden view (min 5+1, max 6+1) 80 91 94 100 94 91 79
Lapis lake house pool & garden view (min 4, max 4+1) 80 91 94 100 94 91 79
Diamond suite sea view (max 4+1) 1797 383 398 410 372 356 330
Standard twin/double sole use 51 57 64 97 64 57 50
Standard twin/double partial sea view sole use 60 65 72 106 72 65 59
Superior twin/double sea view sole use 76 81 88 124 88 81 75
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Standard twin room with sea view

all inclusive
recommended spa

ideal for families

In a fabulous beachfront setting in one of 

the best locations in the Belek area, 

superbly modern Susesi Luxury Resort offers 

excellent facilities and friendly service. The 

well tended gardens feature four glorious 

pools, sun terraces, and walkways which 

lead to the private beach area. Elegant 

guest rooms are decorated in 

contemporary style, and there’s a vast 

range of facilities including land and water 

based sports, daytime activities and 

evening entertainment, and for younger 

guests, an aquapark, and mini and 

teenagers’ clubs. The wonderful spa 

centre features sauna, hammam, steam 

room, indoor pools and pampering 

treatments, and there’s a choice of 

several specialist restaurants; the main 

restaurant features an all day buffet, and 

the themed a la carte restaurants 

(reservation required and supplements 

payable) are themed to complement the 

featured cuisine. Belek is easily reached by 

resort train or a 30 minute stroll. Please 

note that some restaurants and facilities in 

this all inclusive concept hotel carry an 

additional charge.

SUSESI LUxURY RESORT H H H H H 

Belek

Excellent facilities in fabulous beachfront location

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 4 outdoor swimming pools 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols), aquapark, 
4 children’s pools l La Calisse spa centre with 
beauty and massage treatments, sauna, 
hammam, steam room l 2 indoor pools, 
children’s indoor pool l Watersports including 
canoes and windsurfing (licence required)  
l A range of sport activities and fitness centre 
l Main restaurant with buffet service, 6 a la 
carte restaurants (reservations required and 
at a supplement), 2 snack bars, several bars  
l Children's mini club (4-12 years) and 
teenagers club (13-16 years), playground  
l Nightclub l Daytime activities and evening 
entertainment l Private beach, 2 piers  
l Selection of shops l Not all facilities are 
complimentary and are subject to seasonal 
demand l 554 bedrooms, suites and villas

Ultra all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at main restaurant, late 
breakfast, snacks, midnight snacks, 6 a la carte 
restaurants (cover charge payable locally, 
reservation) l Local and selected imported 
alcoholic (excl. premium brands) and soft drinks 
(by the glass, time restrictions apply) l Daily 
animation programme, evening entertainment  
l Sports activities incl. volleyball, table tennis, 
darts, daytime tennis, squash, mini football, 
basketball, fitness centre, pilates, aquagym, non-
motorised watersports l Turkish bath, sauna, 
steam room, 2 indoor pools l Children’s clubs

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for stays 1 
Apr-31 Oct and save £11-£21*
Early booking offer book 1-28 Feb for stays 1 Apr-
31 Oct and save £8-£14*              *per adult per night 

Sports free use of fitness centre, sauna, steam 
room
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st & 2nd child 
aged up to 12 (sharing room)

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a standard deluxe twin/double land view room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace (max 3 or 2+2), 
flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-
made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-8yrs) 7 nights

Susesi Luxury
Resort  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 840 678 620 680 628 685 733 806 928 863 825 746 738 760 779 896 964 986 1006 1043 1052 987 1016 1016 965 912 878 878 835 835 835
 1136 974 916 976 1008 1065 1113 1206 1348 1283 1297 1218 1210 1232 1307 1424 1540 1562 1582 1619 1608 1483 1512 1512 1385 1332 1298 1264 1187 1187 -
 1358 1196 1138 1219 1293 1350 1398 1521 1643 1624 1651 1572 1564 1586 1703 1844 1972 1994 2014 2051 1980 1855 1884 1846 1699 1647 1613 1528 1451 1451 -
1654 1492 1434 1599 1673 1730 1798 1941 2063 2096 2123 2044 2036 2114 2231 2420 2548 2570 2590 2607 2476 2351 2380 2266 2120 2067 1999 1880 1803 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-24 May 25 May-10 Jun 11 Jun-10 Jul 11-22 Jul 23 Jul-24 Aug 25 Aug-16 Sep 17 Sep-11 Oct 12-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  

Deluxe twin/double sea view (max 3) 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Terrace family room pool view (min 2, max 4) 37 48 63 77 86 93 75 53 44
Terrace family room land view (min 2, max 4) 30 38 48 53 60 65 56 42 35
Terrace family triplex pool view (min 5, max 6) 0 0 0 5 6 6 5 0 0
Deluxe twin/double land view sole use 38 48 53 60 66 73 62 53 44
Deluxe twin/double sea view sole use 50 60 65 71 78 84 74 65 56
Senior suite land view (min 2, max 4) 67 85 95 118 132 144 124 90 75
Senior suite sea view (min 2, max 4) 81 100 110 133 148 159 140 104 90
Love lake suite pool view (min 2, max 3) 130 161 205 228 252 273 239 177 151
Junior royal suite sea view (min 2, max 4) 69 85 92 102 113 121 107 92 80
Royal suite sea view (min 2, max 4) 130 161 177 196 217 235 206 177 151
King suite sea view (min 2, max 4) 211 263 289 321 357 386 337 289 247
VIP villa sea view (min 2, max 8) 211 263 289 321 357 386 337 289 247
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Double room with sea view

all inclusive

Beautifully set in extensive, well-manicured 

grounds in the fragrant pine forests of 

Belek, 2km from the resort centre, the 

impressive all inclusive Voyage Belek Golf & 

Spa has been designed to harmoniously 

blend with its natural surroundings and 

enjoys fabulous sparkling sea views. 

Boasting a plethora of daytime activities 

and evening entertainment, this modern 

style resort will appeal to those looking for 

first class facilities and high standards of 

service in a delightful beachfront setting. 

Suiting couples and families alike, there’s 

an adults only pool and a family aqua park 

style pool, children’s clubs, a playground, 

beach jetties, a superbly tranquil spa and 

shuttle access to Montgomerie Golf. 

Contemporary guest rooms and suites are 

located in three buildings and in 

bungalows dotted throughout the grounds 

and there are two buffets (one more 

romantic and recommended for adults 

only), and numerous a la carte restaurants. 

Please note that some restaurants and 

facilities in this all inclusive concept hotel 

are recommended for adults only, and 

some carry an additional charge.

VOYAGE BELEK GOLF & SPA H H H H H 

Belek

A fabulous beachfront setting

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 4 outdoor swimming pools 
including adults only and aqua park pools 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols), children’s 
section l Wellness & Spa Centre with massage, 
Turkish bath, sauna, indoor pool  
l Canoeing, windsurfing (certificate required), 
motorised watersports (charge) l Tennis, 
badminton, table tennis, mini golf, beach 
volleyball, aerobics, fitness centre l Buffet 
restaurant with children’s section, adult only 
buffet restaurant, 8 a la carte restaurants 
including Japanese (charge), Chinese, Italian, 
Greek, Turkish, Mexican, seafood, Steak house 
(charge), patisserie,10 bars and snack bars  
l Children's clubs (4-12 years), teenagers club 
(mid Jun-mid Sep), playground, waterslides  
l Daytime activities, evening entertainment  
l Shuttle service to Montgomerie Golf Course  
l Private beach with adult and family jetties  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 587 bedrooms 
and suites

Ultra all Inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant, 6 a la 
carte restaurants (one visit to each restaurant, 
reservation required), snacks l Local and 
selected imported alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages (by the glass, time restrictions 
apply) and hot drinks l Soft drinks, beer, nuts, 
milk from minibar (restocked daily) l Daily 
animation programme and evening 
entertainment l Daytime tennis, badminton, 
table tennis, boccia, mini golf, beach 
volleyball, canoeing, windsurfing (certificate 
required) l Turkish bath, sauna, fitness centre  
l Mini & teenager clubs

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan and 
save £18-£18*, or book before 31 Mar and save 
£5-£12*                                       
*per adult per night

Honeymooners complimentary fruit, sparkling 
wine, honeymoon breakfast once in room 
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 12 (sharing room)

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a twin/double standard room in garden block B with shower room and balcony or terrace and garden view 
(max 3), flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

Voyage Belek 
Golf & Spa  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 783 621 563 623 622 637 685 794 886 863 799 749 741 787 806 881 925 935 955 992 1001 972 1001 1001 946 912 878 836 844 736 736
 1003 841 783 891 938 953 1025 1158 1278 1283 1247 1225 1233 1295 1314 1389 1433 1443 1463 1499 1493 1448 1477 1449 1366 1332 1270 1199 1136 956 -
 1168 1006 948 1128 1175 1190 1298 1431 1573 1598 1604 1582 1614 1676 1695 1770 1814 1824 1844 1881 1850 1805 1834 1764 1681 1647 1543 1473 1301 1121 -
 1388 1226 1216 1444 1491 1530 1662 1823 1993 2046 2080 2074 2122 2184 2203 2278 2322 2332 2352 2373 2326 2281 2282 2184 2101 2039 1907 1765 1521 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-26 Apr 27 Apr-17 May 18-31 May 1-14 Jun 15-28 Jun 29 Jun-23 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 19-31 Oct  5-18 Oct 14 Sep-4 Oct 24 Aug-13 Sep

Standard bungalow garden view (max 3 or 2+2) 4 11 13 13 13 13
Standard A block twin/double (max 3) 4 6 8 8 8 8
Stadnard twin/double side sea view main building (max 3) 13 19 21 21 21 21
Deluxe double side sea view (max 2) 47 67 77 84 91 95
Two bedroom family room garden view block B (min 3, max 3+1) 28 28 32 53 60 64
Two bedroom family bungalow garden view (min 3, max 3+1) 33 42 50 72 79 83
Two bedroom family room block A (min 3, max 3+1) 33 48 57 64 71 75
Two bedroom family room side sea view main building (min 3, max 3+1) 80 115 132 146 160 168
Standard twin/double garden view block B sole use 28 40 46 53 60 64
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Junior suite

all inclusive
ideal for families

The ultimate in all inclusivity, Xanadu 

Resort Hotel complex is architecturally 

impressive with its ancient Roman inspired 

theme: there are columned archways, 

ancient style pools, even its own 

amphitheatre! The hotel is situated 5km 

from the centre of Belek, right on the 

coarse sandy golden beach and opposite 

Nobilis Golf Course, and boasts attractively 

furnished guest rooms located either in the 

main hotel or in bungalow style buildings in 

the lush landscaped gardens. It is a 

modern hotel with excellent activities and 

features three outdoor swimming pools, 

waterslides, two children’s pools, plus a 

host of land-based facilities, watersports 

and an on-site 18-hole putting green and 

driving range. A shuttle bus to nearby golf 

courses is also provided. The luxurious 

Shang Du Spa is a tranquil sanctuary for 

relaxation, and excellent dining options 

include the main buffet style restaurant 

and numerous a la carte choices. Please 

note that some restaurants and facilities in 

this all inclusive concept hotel carry an 

additional charge.

xANADU RESORT HOTEL H H H H H 

Belek

Impressive resort hotel in wonderfully spacious grounds

All inclusive includes 
Full board buffet, 5 a la carte restaurants for 
dinner (12 years+), snacks, ice cream, cakes and 
pastry l Selected local and imported alcoholic 
drinks, non-alcoholic drinks (by the glass), mini 
bar with soft drinks l Daily animation programme, 
evening entertainment l Tennis 
(floodlit),volleyball, basketball, archery, aerobics, 
yoga l Fitness centre, indoor pool l Shuttle 
service to Gloria and Nobilis golf courses l Mini 
club (4-12 years)

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan for stays 
30 Mar-10 Nov and save £7-£12*
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for stays 
30 Mar-10 Nov and save £5-£8* 
*per adult per night 

Free night offer arrivals 18-25 May receive 1 free 
night in 7-13, or 2 in 14-20 nights on all inclusive 
basis reflected in brochure prices
Sports free use of fitness centre, tennis courts, 
driving range, archery, basketball, volleyball, 
yoga, aerobics
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged up to 
11 (sharing room)

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace and garden view (max 3 or 2+1), flights 
from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 50 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-5yrs) 7 nights

xanadu
Resort Hotel  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 813 651 593 653 588 619 667 740 877 812 748 656 648 730 749 824 868 878 898 935 944 939 908 908 895 861 782 782 790 790 790
 1073 911 853 913 880 911 959 974 1229 1164 1099 1008 1020 1162 1181 1256 1299 1310 1330 1367 1376 1351 1260 1260 1247 1198 1074 1074 1082 1082 1082
 1268 1106 1048 1116 1099 1130 1178 1238 1473 1428 1364 1272 1344 1486 1505 1580 1624 1634 1654 1691 1699 1615 1524 1524 1511 1417 1293 1293 1301 1301 1301
 1528 1366 1308 1408 1391 1422 1485 1517 1825 1780 1716 1644 1776 1918 1937 2012 2056 2066 2086 2123 2112 1967 1876 1876 1848 1709 1585 1585 1593 1593 1593
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 495

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 3 outdoor swimming pools 
(towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
waterslides, 2 children’s pools, indoor pool  
l Shang-Du Spa offering a wide range of spa 
treatments and hammam l Fitness centre with 
gym, aerobics and Jacuzzi l Watersports 
including windsurfing, waterskiing, banana 
rides, laser boat, hobbycat, canoeing  
l 5 tennis courts, waterpolo, basketball, 
volleyball, shuffle board, archery, mini football 
pitch, bowling, darts, billiard, table tennis  
l 18-hole putting green, driving range and 
chipping green l Ipekyolu international buffet  
restaurant, several a la carte restaurants 
including Chinese, Italian, French, Mexican 
and Turkish-Ottoman, several bars, Irish pub, 
café bar, Turkish coffee bar l Daytime 
activities and evening entertainment l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 420 bedrooms and 
suites

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-25 May 26 May-29 Jun 30 Jun-31 Aug 29 Sep-31 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)   1-28 Sep 

Standard twin/double sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 4 4 4 4 4
Junior suite garden view (max 3+1 or 2+2) 17 19 22 28 19
Junior suite sea view (max 3+1 or 2+2) 26 30 35 43 30
Junior suite bungalow garden view (max 3+1 or 2+2) 17 19 22 28 19
Family suite bungalow garden view (min 3, max 4+2) 33 37 44 54 25
Family room bungalow garden view (min 2+2, max 4+2) 17 19 22 28 19
Standard twin/double garden view sole use 33 37 44 54 37
Standard twin/double sea view sole use 37 40 48 58 40
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Deluxe double room with sea view

optional all inclusive
good for golf

recommended spa

Right on a beautiful stretch of its own 

private sandy beach on the Turkish Riviera 

nestling between azure Mediterranean 

waters and emerald green pine forests, 

Kempinski Hotel The Dome is situated in 

the grounds of Antalya Golf Club and is a 

highly acclaimed golf, wellness and luxury 

coastal resort. Just 30 minutes’ drive from 

Antalya, this golf and spa hotel was 

inspired by the architecture of the Seljuk 

Empire and offers complete luxury in 

peaceful surroundings. Featuring 

contemporary décor, the guest rooms and 

suites are stylish, spacious and 

comfortable, and dining choices include a 

buffet and numerous a la carte 

restaurants. There’s a vast outdoor lagoon 

style swimming pool and guests can 

languish in the lavish Dome Spa & Thalasso 

Centre, one of Turkey’s largest spas, where 

treatments include outdoor massages in 

the Zen garden, and golfers can benefit 

from priority access to the on-site golf 

club. 

KEMPINSKI HOTEL THE DOME H H H H H

Belek

Complete luxury in peaceful surroundings

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
WiFi, minibar and safe l Some 
interconnecting rooms l Outdoor swimming 
pool and Jacuzzi (towels, sunloungers and 
parasols), 2 children’s pools l Dome Spa & 
Thalasso Centre with a wide range of 
treatments including outdoor massages in the 
Zen garden, saunas, steam room, indoor 
pool, seawater pool, hammam, gym 
l Watersports, diving, catamaran l Two 
on-site golf courses, tennis courts l Lale buffet 
restaurant, Selçuk a la carte restaurant 
serving Turkish cuisine, Cilantro Italian 
restaurant, Traders Spice Asian restaurant, 
Palm Pavilion & Grill restaurant, Bits & Bites 
pool snack bar, The Dome Café, Putters Bar  
l Children’s club (4-11 years) l Not all facilities 
are complimentary and are subject to 
seasonal demand l 175 bedrooms and 
private villas

Ultra all inclusive option includes 
Full board buffet in Lale Restaurant l All alcoholic 
and non alcoholic local and imported drinks 
from swim up bar and piano bar l Light snacks 
during the day, afternoon teas, coffee choices 
and pastries from the The Dome Café l Soft 
drinks, beer, chocolate from the minibar

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 28 Feb and save 
£18-£26*, or book between 1-31 Mar and save 
£13-£20*, or book between 1-30 Apr and save 
£9-£13*   *per adult per night

Offer stay 21 nights or more between 1 Apr-31 
Oct and save £13-£20 per adult per night
Honeymooners complimentary flowers and local 
champagne, plus 15% discount on room card
Senior citizen offer guests aged 60 years or more 
staying 1 Apr-31 Oct save £13-£20 per adult per 
night 
Sports free use of fitness room, tennis court, 
Turkish bath, Jacuzzi & sauna
Dining half board included
Family discount available for 1st child aged up to 
12 (sharing room)
Note some offers may not be combined

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on half board in a superior twin/double room with bath and shower room, balcony or terrace and garden or golf view (max 2+1), flights 
from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 45 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made 
and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Kempinski
Hotel The Dome  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 897 735 677 737 670 697 745 818 910 905 841 749 741 778 797 872 916 926 957 1016 1025 1020 986 986 973 939 863 842 850 850 850
 1269 1107 1049 1109 1066 1093 1141 1214 1346 1381 1317 1225 1217 1274 1293 1368 1412 1422 1497 1556 1565 1539 1442 1442 1429 1395 1235 1214 1222 1222 -
 1548 1386 1328 1394 1363 1390 1438 1511 1683 1738 1674 1582 1589 1646 1665 1740 1784 1805 1902 1961 1970 1881 1784 1784 1771 1695 1514 1493 1501 1501 -
 1920 1758 1699 1790 1759 1786 1834 1947 2159 2214 2150 2058 2085 2142 2161 2236 2280 2345 2442 2501 2489 2337 2240 2240 2227 2067 1886 1865 1873 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1 Jul-6 Aug 7-31 Aug 1-30 Sep 
going to press (see page 74) 1-31 Oct

Superior golf / side sea view (max 2) 6 6 6 6 6 6
Deluxe sea view (max 2+1) 16 16 16 16 16 16
Corner suite partial sea view (max 3) 75 82 88 96 101 86
Junior suite sea view (max 3) 91 98 104 111 117 101
One bedroom suite golf view (max 3) 222 242 274 289 310 264
One bedroom suite sea view (max 3) 253 273 305 320 341 295
Two bedroom suite golf view (min/max 4) 104 109 129 135 145 124
Two bedroom suite sea view (min/max 4) 124 129 150 155 166 145
Royal golf villa (min/max 4) 88 96 88 109 111 80
Selcuk suite sea view (min/max 4) 295 315 320 367 382 300
Sultan & Pasha villas golf view (min 4, max 6) 148 160 157 186 193 145
Superior garden view sole use 31 37 60 62 68 31
All inclusive - adult/child (7-12yrs) 42/21 42/21 42/21 52/26 52/26 42/21
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Standard twin room

all inclusive
ideal for families

Fabulously located right on the fine sandy 

beach close to a nearby range of 

restaurants, shops and bars, and only a 20 

minute walk to Side town centre, the 

popular Barut Hotels Hemera Resort & Spa 

has been fully renovated and boasts an 

excellent selection of amenities for all 

ages. The refurbished guest rooms and 

apartments boast fresh modern decor and 

comfortable furnishings. A choice of dining 

options include the buffet style Hemera, a 

pool and beach bar for light snacks and 

refreshments, and three a la carte 

restaurants: Sandals serves delicious fresh 

fish and seafood in an al fresco setting, 

the rustic Sofra boasts traditional Turkish 

cuisine, and Akdeniz has a delightful 

Mediterranean menu. A plethora of land-

based facilities and watersports includes a 

vast freeform pool with waterslides, a 

children’s pool, plus a quieter pool for 

relaxation. There is a children’s club and 

playground and a wonderful spa with 

Turkish bath and fitness centre. Please note 

that some restaurants and facilities in this 

all inclusive concept hotel carry an 

additional charge.

BARUT HOTELS HEMERA RESORT & SPA H H H H H

Side

Popular all inclusive concept hotel boasting great cuisine

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
kettle, minibar and safe l Outdoor swimming 
pool with waterslides, relax pool (towels, 
sunloungers and parasols), children’s pool, 
indoor pool l Hemera Spa offering a range of 
beauty treatments and massage, Turkish 
bath, fitness centre l Watersports including 
windsurfing (licence required), pedaloes and 
canoes l Tennis court, table tennis, beach 
volleyball, billiards, archery, darts, boccia, 
aerobics l Hemera main restaurant, Sandal a 
la carte fish restaurant, Sofra a la carte 
restaurant serving Turkish cuisine, Akdeniz a la 
carte restaurant offering a Mediterranean 
menu, pool bar, snack bar, bar, lounge bar, 
Hanimeli patisserie l Children’s club (4-12 
years), playground l Disco l Daytime 
activities and evening entertainment l Shops, 
WiFi in lobby area l Private beach l Not all 
facilities are complimentary and are subject 
to seasonal demand l 351 bedrooms and 
apartments

Ultra all inclusive includes 
Full board buffet at main restaurant, a la 
carte lunch, 3 a la carte restaurants for 
dinner (reservation), midnight snacks, 
patisseries l Selected local and imported 
alcoholic drinks, soft drinks (all drinks served 
by the glass and time restrictions apply), mini 
bar with soft drinks l Daily animation 
programme and evening entertainment  
l Tennis, table tennis, mini golf, aerobics, 
canoes, pedaloes l Fitness centre, hammam, 
sauna l Children's club (4-12 years)

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Mar for 
stays 1 Apr-31 Oct and save £6-£8 per adult 
per night 
Honeymooners complimentary fruit and wine 
on arrival, plus breakfast served in room on 
first morning
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged 
up to 11 (sharing room) 
Car hire see page 71

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a standard twin/double room with bath and shower room and balcony (max 2+1 or 3), flights from Gatwick to 
Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 60 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are tailor-made and alternative 
departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-6yrs) 7 nights

Barut Hotels Hemera
Resort & Spa  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 815 653 595 655 609 678 726 799 891 859 795 703 695 723 742 817 861 871 912 949 958 953 955 955 942 908 860 853 857 849 849
 1043 881 823 883 945 1014 1062 1135 1249 1239 1175 1083 1075 1111 1130 1205 1249 1287 1328 1365 1374 1360 1335 1335 1322 1288 1212 1205 1193 1185 -
 1214 1052 994 1081 1197 1266 1314 1387 1514 1524 1460 1368 1366 1402 1421 1496 1540 1599 1640 1677 1686 1645 1620 1620 1607 1559 1476 1465 1445 1437 -
 1442 1280 1222 1417 1533 1602 1650 1745 1894 1904 1840 1748 1754 1790 1809 1884 1956 2015 2056 2093 2093 2025 1999 1999 1987 1911 1828 1801 1781 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-30 Apr 1-31 May 1-30 Jun 1-31 Jul 1-31 Aug 1-15 Oct 
going to press (see page 74)  16-31 Oct 1-30 Sep

Deluxe twin/double (max 3 or 2+2) 6 6 6 6 6 6
Standard twin/double side sea view (max 3 or 2+1) 6 6 6 6 6 6
Family room (min/max 2+2) 15 22 24 25 26 22
Standard twin/double sole use 29 43 48 50 52 44
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Standard double room

all inclusive
ideal for families

In a fabulous beachfront setting in front of 

fragrant pine forests, 3km from Side, 

Voyage Sorgun is set in a landscape of 

well-established gardens with four pools 

and delightful walkways leading to a 350m 

sand and shingle beach and two jetties. 

Modern, stylish guest rooms and suites are 

located in the main building or in garden 

bungalows and superb dining 

opportunities feature buffet and a la carte 

speciality restaurants and even a 

patisserie! Leisure facilities include 

numerous land and water based sports, 

an indoor pool, fitness centre, running and 

walking tracks, a wellness & spa centre 

and a disco bar, and for youngsters there 

are clubs, a playground, separate pools 

and a small amusement park with rides 

and an aqua park style pool. To allow for 

a bit of romance and more peaceful 

times there are some areas recommended 

for adults only including a pool, beach 

jetty and restaurant. Please note that 

some restaurants and facilities in this all 

inclusive concept hotel carry an 

additional charge.

VOYAGE SORGUN H H H H H 

Sorgun, near Side

Beachfront resort hotel amidst fragrant pines 

Features
All rooms feature air-conditioning, satellite TV, 
minibar and safe l 4 outdoor swimming pools 
including adults only and aqua park with 
waterslides (towels, sunloungers and parasols), 
2 children’s pools, indoor pool l Acarbay 
Wellness & Spa with massage and treatments, 
Turkish bath, fitness centre l Canoeing, 
windsurfing (certificate required), motorised 
watersports (charge) l Tennis, beach 
volleyball, mini golf, badminton, forest running 
path l Main buffet restaurant with children’s 
section, adult only buffet restaurant, 8 a la 
carte restaurants including Japanese 
(charge), Chinese, Italian, French, Greek, 
Turkish, Mexican, seafood, patisserie, several 
bars and snack bars l Vogi children’s club 
(4-12 years), playground, small amusement 
park l Daytime activities and evening 
entertainment l Private beach with 2 jetties  
l Not all facilities are complimentary and are 
subject to seasonal demand l 768 bedrooms 
and suites

Ultra all Inclusive includes
Full board buffet at main restaurant, 7 a la 
carte restaurants (one visit to each restaurant, 
reservation required), snacks l Local and 
selected imported alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages (by the glass, time restrictions 
apply), hot drinks l Soft drinks and beer from 
minibar (restocked daily) l Daytime tennis, 
badminton, beach volleyball, mini golf, 
canoeing, windsurfing (certificate required)  
l Turkish bath, sauna, fitness centre l Children’s 
club

Classic value 
Early booking offer book before 31 Jan and 
save £7-£17*, or book before 31 Mar and save 
£4-£11*  *per adult per night 

Honeymooners complimentary sparkling wine, 
Turkish sweets and flowers
Dining all inclusive
Family discount available for 1st child aged up 
to 11 (sharing room)

2013 guide prices are per person in £ at time of going to press (see page 74) based on ultra all inclusive in a twin/double standard room in garden block G with shower room and balcony or terrace and garden view 
(max 3), flights from Gatwick to Antalya airport on Mondays (other departure days and flights available) and include private transfers. Private transfer time: approximately 60 minutes from Antalya airport. All holidays are 
tailor-made and alternative departure days and durations, and flights from other airports are available. Please contact us for current prices. 

3 nights
7 nights
10 nights
14 nights
Child (2-12yrs) 7 nights

Voyage
Sorgun  01 Apr 08 Apr 15 Apr 22 Apr 29 Apr 06 May 13 May 20 May 27 May 03 Jun 10 Jun 17 Jun 24 Jun 01 Jul 08 Jul 15 Jul 22 Jul 29 Jul 05 Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 Aug 02 Sep 09 Sep 16 Sep 23 Sep 30 Sep 07 Oct 14 Oct 21 Oct 28 Oct

 788 626 568 628 618 633 681 796 888 859 795 742 734 783 802 877 921 931 951 988 997 965 994 994 942 908 874 838 846 741 741
 980 818 760 862 894 909 985 1128 1244 1239 1201 1174 1184 1251 1270 1345 1389 1399 1419 1456 1447 1397 1426 1399 1322 1288 1230 1170 1108 933 -
 1124 962 904 1069 1101 1116 1234 1377 1509 1524 1525 1498 1535 1602 1621 1696 1740 1750 1770 1807 1771 1721 1750 1685 1607 1573 1479 1419 1252 1077 -
 1316 1154 1138 1345 1377 1420 1566 1733 1889 1930 1957 1948 2003 2070 2089 2164 2208 2218 2238 2257 2203 2153 2156 2065 1987 1929 1811 1681 1444 - -
 542 380 322 382 309 324 372 445 537 472 408 316 308 330 349 424 468 478 498 535 544 539 568 568 555 521 487 487 495 495 -

Supplements per person per night in £ at time of 1-26 Apr 27 Apr-17 May 18-31 May 1-14 Jun 15-28 Jun 29 Jun-23 Aug 
going to press (see page 74) 19-31 Oct  5-18 Oct 14 Sep-4 Oct 24 Aug-13 Sep

Standard bungalow garden view (max 3 or 2+2) 4 4 4 6 6 6
Standard twin/double main building (max 3) 10 10 10 12 12 12
Standard twin/double sea view main building (max 3) 15 19 20 25 24 24
Two bedroom family room garden view block G (min 3, max 3+1) 17 24 29 33 38 41
Two bedroom family bungalow garden view (min 3, max 3+1) 56 77 91 105 118 127
Two bedroom family room main building (min 3, max 3+1) 66 87 101 118 131 140
Standard twin/double garden view block G sole use 24 35 42 48 54 59
Standard bungalow garden view sole use 30 40 48 55 62 66
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CLASSIC fLIghtS & CAr hIre
Choice of flights We know that our customers like to fly from a local 
airport that is convenient to them and because we tailor-make every 
holiday to suit you, we are able to book scheduled, charter or no frills 
flights from a wide range of UK airports. Please call our reservations 
team for further details regarding the services provided by different 
airlines. 

Scheduled airlines these offer high frequency and often daily services 
to our destinations which allows you the luxury of choosing your 
departure day and holiday duration. Scheduled flights provide a high 
level of service and comfort, normally with generous legroom (typical 
seat pitch 31 inches), punctuality, meals relevant to the time of day, 
plus complimentary bar and in-flight entertainment. Scheduled 
services also give you the chance to upgrade to business and first 
class cabins. Classic Collection holidays offers flights with all 
scheduled carriers.

British Airways two cabin options are available: euro traveller and 
Club europe. British Airways’ euro traveller passengers in the main 
cabin enjoy the highest standards expected of British Airways 
including 31” seat pitch, meals and snacks relevant to the time of 
day and flight duration and complimentary drinks (wine, beer and 
spirits). One bag (maximum weight 23kg) per person can be checked 
into the hold free of charge.

Upgrades British Airways’ flights offer a choice of cabin options 
dependent upon the route. Club europe benefits include 33” seat 
pitch, meals and snacks relevant to the time of day and flight 
duration, complimentary drinks (wine, beer and spirits), dedicated 
check-in desks and the use of  airport lounge facilities. Club europe 
passengers also enjoy an increased luggage allowance and two 
bags (each weighing a maximum of 23kg) per person can be 
checked into the hold free of charge. 

Domestic flight connections via London So that our customers can 
take advantage of the flexibility and reliability of scheduled flights 
from London, we are pleased to offer domestic flights from all UK 
airports.

No frills flights Often referred to as low cost airlines, these flights do 
not provide complimentary in-flight drinks, meals, or entertainment 
and seats are not normally allocated prior to boarding although 
families with young children are given priority boarding status. Prices 
vary dependent upon travel dates and when you book. We can 
easily include a no frills flight from your local airport, but if you wish to 
book your own no frills flight we are happy to book the rest of the 
holiday for you.

Charter flights through a range of charter airline partners, we are 
delighted to offer a choice of direct flights from many UK airports. 
these flights may restrict your holiday duration to 7 or 14 nights, but 
we know that to fly direct to your holiday destination from your local 
airport is normally preferable.

Private jets together with travel industry partner, fhr, Classic 
Collection holidays enjoys a partnership with a fully licensed airline 
company which specialises in the provision of private executive 
aircraft. for total flexibility, privacy and convenience, we can charter 
a private aircraft giving you the ability to create your own holiday 
timetable to any of our destinations. You can choose the aircraft 
type, the seating arrangements, the level of service, your departure 
airport and the flight timings that suit you best. 

Flight details Information including flight duration and flying days is 
provisional and is for guidance only and the right is reserved to 
substitute alternative airlines and/or aircraft (scheduled, charter or no 
frills). Brochured holiday prices are based on standard seats and 
airline rates applicable at the time of printing. flight tickets are not 
transferable or refundable. All holidays are operated under CAA 
Licence (AtOL No. 5837).

Offset carbon emissions Classic Collection holidays contributes more 
than £500 annually to offset the emission from our staff flights. to learn 
more about carbon emissions and to help reduce your own footprint, 
please visit  www.reduceymyfootprint.travel

CLASSiC CAr hire  

Often the best way to explore is by car and we can book a hire car 
for you in most of our destinations. We can easily book a car for any 
duration with a choice of vehicle including family saloons, cabriolets, 
people-movers, four-wheel drives, and sports cars. We have included 
some guide prices below, but simply let us know the type of car you 
would like to hire and we will ensure that we get the best possible 
price for you at the time you book your holiday, 
group B (ford fiesta or similar)
3 days from £172 & 7 days from £295

Car hire terms and conditions Our hire car terms normally include 
unlimited mileage, government tax, CDW and insurance. A UK driving 
licence, passport and car rental contract are minimum driving 
requirements, and in order to hire a car, you must have at least two 
years’ driving experience and be at least 25 years of age (normal 
maximum 75 years of age). Please note that the types of car may 
vary within each group and delivery and/or collection charges may 
apply in some resort areas. Child seats and additional drivers can be 
booked with us although extra relevant charges will be payable 
locally. Normally a petrol deposit will be payable on collection of 
your hire car. Please also note that a non-waivable excess is 
applicable in the event of accident or theft unless optional super 
CDW is paid for locally. 

these flights are a sample of relevant flights. 
Please contact us for details of any additional flights 
(scheduled, charter or no frills) that may be 
available from your local airport.

iSTANBUL Ataturk Airport for Istanbul iST 

iSTANBUL Sabiha gokcen Airport for Istanbul SAW

BODrUM  Airport for the Aegean Coast BJV 

DALAMAN Airport for gulet cruises & turquoise Coast DLM

ANTALYA havalimani Airport for Mediterranean Coast AYT

flights may be on scheduled, charter or no frills airlines on a daily or weekly basis although some routes may not operate for the entire year.   
flight durations from the UK to turkey range between 3hrs 45 to 4hrs 40 and we will be pleased to discuss specific timings and various options at the time of 
booking. Please note that business class seats are available on selected scheduled services, and premium and extra legroom seats plus speedy boarding 
options can be booked when available with relevant airlines.
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✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 	 	 	 	 ✓	 	 	 ✓	 	 	 	 	 	 	

		 	 ✓	 ✓	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 ✓	 ✓	 	 	 ✓

✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓

✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 		 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 ✓	 	 	
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 BOOKiNG reFereNCe
 FLiGhTS

 Date of Airline UK Airport resort Airport No. Classic
 departure class from to nights contact name

BOOKINg fOrM
TUrKeY 2013

Before you depart
1. Airport car parking and Meet and greet
2.  Airport lounges (UK and overseas) 
3. Airport hotel reservations 
4. travel insurance (see booking form above) 
5.  Pre book spa packages
6.  Pre book car hire
7.  Pre book excursions

hOLIDAY BOOKINg CheCKLISt
if you would like assistance with any of the following – simply call us on freephone 0800 008 7289 or 01903 836621 for availability and prices

On your flight
1.  Business class seats on most scheduled 

aircraft  
2.  Pre-allocated and pre-allocated group 

seating with many airlines  
3.  Seat upgrades including Premium, Plus,  

or extra legroom seats on some charter 
aircraft 

in your hotel
1.  room upgrades to superior rooms and/or 

junior suites and suites  
2.  flexible dining in most hotels means that you can  

pre-book any number of evening meals/half board 
3.  Spa treatments and packages 
4. excursions in resort  
5. Car hire for all or part of your stay

 DePOSiT reMiTTANCe
  A deposit of £150 per person (or 10% of total cost whichever is greater, or an 

agreed sum where flight seats are purchased at time of booking) is payable at the 
time of booking or full payment where travel is within 8 weeks. 

 All credit card payments incur a charge (1% at time of print but subject to change)
 Deposit (£150 per person unless otherwise advised)  £

                                      Number of guests travelling    

                                                                         total  £

  TrAVeL iNSUrANCe (TrAVeL AGeNTS/CUSTOMerS OWN – delete as applicable)

 Insurer                  Policy No.

 24hr repatriation Service

 TrAVeL iNSUrANCe iNDeMNiTY
  iMPOrTANT – to be signed as a condition of booking if the above  

travel insurance details are not completed in full at time of booking.  
I have declined to take out insurance cover offered by the travel  
Agent through whom the arrangements have been made (if relevant).  
I hereby undertake on behalf of myself and all members of my party to 
arrange adequate holiday insurance. furthermore I absolve the tour 
Operator and travel Agent of all possible liabilities which may arise due  
to failure to take out adequate insurance cover.

 
 Signed  Date 

 CreDiT/DeBiT CArDS (MASterCArD/VISA/AMeX/MAeStrO/SOLO)
 I authorise you to debit my card with the following amounts              
       Deposit £ 
                                                                             
              final balance  £ 

 
 

 Cardholder Name 

 Address (if different from Lead Customer’s address)

 Signed 

 expiry Date     Issue (if applicable)

 BOOKiNG CONDiTiONS (Must be signed in all instances)
  I have read the holiday Information and Booking Conditions and  

accept this on behalf of all persons listed. I also acknowledge that  
each person listed is personally responsible for fulfilling immigration  
and health requirements. I am over 18 years of age.

 
 Signed (Lead Customer)       Date 

 emergency/out of hours contact tel no.

(debited 8 weeks 
before departure)

(card security 
number)

 ACCOMMODATiON

 hotel/s             No. Nights     room type/facilities    Board Basis

 1st

 2nd

 3rd

PerSONAL iNFOrMATiON
Please complete in full for airline security purposes

full name (including title)

Passport number & issue/expiry date            Nationality

full name (including title)

Passport number & issue/expiry date            Nationality

full name (including title)

Passport number & issue/expiry date            Nationality

full name (including title)

Passport number & issue/expiry date            Nationality

full name (including title)

Passport number & issue/expiry date            Nationality

 CAr hire

 group No. Days Start date/place return date/place

 SPeCiAL reQUeSTS (not guaranteed)

DiSABiLiTieS/MOBiLiTY DiFFiCULTieS CheCKLiST reQUireD  YeS/NO

 LeAD CUSTOMer or TrAVeL AGeNT ADDreSS (Must be completed in all instances)

 

 tel (home)

 tel (Work)                fax

 ABtA/AgeNt no.   AgeNt ref

Date of birth
dd/mm/yy

Classic Collection holidays, Saxon house, Little high Street, Worthing, West Sussex, BN11 1Dh    

reservations: freephone 0800 008 7288 or 01903 823088  Admin: freephone 0800 008 7289 or  01903 836621   
Accounts: 01903 836654  Fax: 01903 214945  email: sales@classic-collection.co.uk

To complete your booking form on-line see www.classic-collection.co.uk/booking-form

5030

www.classic-collection.co.uk
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hOLIDAY INfOrMAtION
MAKiNG A BOOKiNG 
Our experienced team can give you the name of our appointed travel agent in 
your area and will help you choose a suitable holiday and make a reservation on 
your behalf. If you book through a travel agent, they will check details and 
availability with us and if you accept these as satisfactory, a formal contract will 
exist between you and Classic Collection holidays. If you make a booking directly 
with us, we will discuss and confirm the details of the holiday with you and, if you 
accept these as satisfactory, a formal contract will exist between you and Classic 
Collection holidays and your credit card details will be taken at that time.  In either 
event, you must sign the completed booking form and pay the appropriate initial 
payment or, if within 8 weeks of departure, the full holiday price. the booking form 
and payment must reach us within 4 working days of the booking being confirmed 
and we reserve the right to cancel the booking and apply full cancellation charges 
if they are not received within this time. Late bookings made within 8 weeks of 
departure require that the total balance is paid immediately. Normal cancellation 
charges apply to late bookings should you subsequently cancel. recommendations 
can be made by our team although the final decision as to hotel and resort 
suitability is ultimately your choice and we cannot be held liable for our suggestions. 
Please note that for staff training purposes, telephone calls may be monitored and/
or recorded.

Special requests such as adjoining rooms, dietary requirements etc, should be 
detailed under Special requests on the booking form. We will inform the property 
management and/or carrier of your requirements but we cannot guarantee that 
these will be met. Where additional local costs are involved, payment should be 
made directly to the supplier. If you have a disability or suffer mobility difficulties, 
please complete our Special Needs Checklist before we confirm your booking.   
You may wish to research the suitability of your chosen property with tourism for All 
0845 124 9971/73 www.tourismforall.org.uk 

BeFOre YOU TrAVeL 
Passports, visas & travel advice Your passport, visa and immigration requirements are 
your responsibility and you should confirm these with relevant embassies and/or 
Consulates. We do not accept any responsibility if you cannot travel because you 
have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements. for British 
Citizens, a full ten-year passport is required for travel and it is recommended that 
your passport is valid for six months from your return date to the UK. Children under 
16 must hold their own five-year passport. Contact the UK Passport Agency 0870 521 
0410 or www.passport.gov.uk for details. Please note that your name and initials on 
your flight tickets/documentation must match those on your passport. for all aspects 
of travel overseas, contact the foreign and Commonwealth Office (fCO) tel 0845 
850 2829 or visit www.fco.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 

Turkey entry visa British Citizens must obtain sticker type visas at the turkish border gate 
on arrival at a cost of £10 or €15 (payable in pounds or euros). for latest visa information, 
please visit www.mfa.gov.tr or contact the turkish embassy tel 020 7393 0202.

Vaccinations & health requirements In certain countries, it is wise and sometimes 
obligatory to have certain vaccinations. Currently none of our destinations require 
vaccinations, although as regulations frequently change, you should check with 
your travel agent or Department of health for up-to-date information. 

Travel documentation Your flight tickets including e-ticket information and holiday 
itinerary will be dispatched approximately 10 days prior to your departure. Late 
bookings may require a tOD (ticket on departure) which may incur a small charge.

OUr BrOChUre & hOLiDAY DeTAiLS 
Brochure accuracy this brochure was printed on 5 November 2012. Details are valid 
for departures from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2013 or until publication of any 
revised edition, or you are notified otherwise by your travel agent or our reservations 
staff.  All the facts in this brochure are re-checked for accuracy by our staff and, 
where possible, our hoteliers, although of course it is always feasible, especially in 
low season, that facilities may be unavailable as hotels, especially those which are 
open all year round, will require maintenance (eg pools), redecoration and 
refurbishment. Service within hotels may change from time to time eg dining 
changes from traditional waiter service to buffet style. Such events are regrettably 
beyond our control although we will alert you to significant changes at time of 
booking, or if you have already booked, we will contact you as soon as is 
reasonably possible if there is time before your departure. 

hotel details We are happy to advise hotel web addresses, but cannot accept 
responsibility for their accuracy.  

room types and upgrades Single rooms normally carry a supplement which is for the 
convenience of having a room to yourself and location/facilities may be inferior to 
that of a twin room. In family rooms and twin or double rooms that take additional 
beds, do note that the extra bed/s could be of a folding or convertible sofa type 
and beds for children may not be full adult-sized singles. When additional beds are 
put in a room, floor space will be reduced and cupboard access may be limited. 
Junior suites normally have a sitting area, and suites have a sitting area or separate 
sitting room. Ocean or sea view rooms enjoy views of the ocean/sea although 
foliage, buildings etc may sometimes interupt a full view. Ocean facing or sea 
facing rooms will face the ocean/sea but will normally be on lower floors where the 
view of the ocean/sea may be obscured through gardens/trees etc. Side ocean 
view or side sea view rooms offer a restricted view of the ocean. 

room upgrade supplements are normally detailed on the hotel pages, but 
occasionally you may see the phrase on request which means that we will have to 
contact the hotel for up-to-date prices.

hotel facilities normally incur a charge eg sun loungers, tennis, squash, mini-golf, 
pool table, watersports, entry to disco/nightclub, use of fitness/leisure and spa 
facilities, children’s clubs, cots, safety deposit boxes and car parking.

Nights & meal arrangements the number of nights on your confirmation invoice 
refers to the number of nights reserved in your hotel. If you arrive late at night or in 
the early hours of the morning, your accommodation is immediately available as 
it has been reserved for the whole night and this will count as one of your holiday 
nights. If you have booked half or full board, you may lose a meal due to your 
time of arrival or departure and this will have been reflected in your holiday price.  
full board normally consists of breakfast (usually continental buffet-style), lunch 
and dinner; half board is breakfast and dinner. half board or full board 
arrangements, as indicated in the hotel descriptions, are generally served in the 
main dining room and are based on a standard table d’hote menu although this 
normally includes a choice of dishes. Many hotels offer buffet style meals and 
some a combination of waiter and buffet service. A full a la carte menu is 
available for an extra cost in most of our hotels and customers should note that 
when half or full board is offered as a la carte dining, exclusions such as lobster, 
prawns etc may be available for a local supplement. Most hotels offer the option 
of booking any number of nights on half or full board so that you can pay in the 
UK and decide which nights you wish to eat at the hotel when you arrive: simply 
ask our reservations staff for details.

Dress code Due to the sophisticated nature of many of our hotel restaurants, 
shorts and t-shirts are unacceptable for evening dining and slightly more formal 
attire is recommended.

Children & infants Some children’s prices are detailed on our hotel pages but 
owing to space restrictions, we cannot detail all relevant prices and you should 
contact our reservations department for specific prices. to take advantage of 
children’s prices, a child must normally be aged 2-11 years at the date of return 
and must share a room with two adults or full fare paying passengers, although 
some hotels offer special reductions for a second child sharing the room, or for 
older children, or for a child travelling with one adult, or where children share an 
interconnecting room. Children paying child prices can normally benefit from 
reduced half board supplements (when booking same board basis as adults) and 
will not normally be charged room supplements although if these are payable, 
relevant prices will be advised at time of booking. Normally children staying in 
their own room will be charged as full fare paying passengers including relevant 
room and half board supplements. Please note that where children’s reductions 
are relevant, their date of birth and age on the date of return from holiday must 
be advised on the booking form. Infants (under two years of age at date of 
return) pay a charge to cover our administration costs and additional charges 
may be levied for certain flights, inter-island connections or business class cabins. 
hotels will charge locally for food and cots. Please note that the regulations 
applied to the manufacture of cots in other countries are not as high as those in 
the UK and may not conform to British safety standards. Also please note that the 
date of birth and age of infants on return from holiday must be advised on the 
booking form. 

Child seats Although we can request child seats for private transfers in resort, they 
cannot always be guaranteed and in such cases we suggest that you bring your own. 
(see complimentary BubbleBum offer page 13)

Babysitting arrangements are available at many properties although the service 
will vary and the sitter may not remain in the room with the child. If you wish to use 
a babysitting service, you must arrange and pay for it locally with the sitter who is 
frequently a member of the hotel staff not qualified in child care. 

Check in/out On arrival at hotels, check in time is normally 4pm and check out 12 
noon. Most hotels can provide luggage storage and changing room facilities if 
you arrive earlier or stay later and you may be able to pay locally for a late check 
out: simply contact your hotel reception.

health & safety All our properties are checked regularly for compliance in respect 
of local regulations. however, guests must exercise caution particularly with 
regard to fire safety, swimming pools, balconies, lifts etc, where compliance may 
not be equal to British standards.

resort development may be in progress and occasionally the work involved will 
result in building work being in evidence. We cannot forewarn of all 
developments, however, if the works taking place, either through noise or other 
inconvenience, is felt by us to affect your overall holiday enjoyment, we will 
supply all such information to you directly or via your travel agent. Many of our 
resorts are in popular holiday destinations which invariably have busy road 
networks so you may encounter some traffic disturbance especially during peak 
season.

representation Due to the specialist nature of our programme it is not always 
practical to visit our guests in their hotel particularly where multi-centres, island 
hopping or fly drive holidays are booked. All customers will be given emergency 
contact numbers, and departure details will be confirmed on arrival in resort. Our 
resort representative or local agent will normally make contact within 24 hours of 
your arrival to ensure that everything is in order, although should you encounter 
any difficulties during your stay, please contact your hotel manager in the first 
instance, and if further assistance is required, simply contact our resort manager 
or local agent who will endeavour to resolve the problem.

Your holiday price includes 
1. return flights between the UK and overseas airport (where applicable)
2. Luggage allowance as specified on your airline documentation
3. Private transfer or hire car between the overseas airport and your hotel (as   
 detailed on our confirmation)
4. Accommodation and board basis as detailed on your confirmation 
5. Services of our representative or local office/agent 
Please note that refunds are not available for services provided but not utilised

Your holiday price excludes 
1. transport between your home and departure airport
2. travel insurance (condition of booking)
3. Meals and refreshments en route, except those included on aircraft
4. Optional excursions
5. Cost of passports and relevant visas
6. Cots and local infant charges
7. excess baggage including golf clubs etc



Our commitment to you
1. Provision of your holiday  We will arrange for the provision to you of 
the services which make up the inclusive holiday as confirmed to you. 
these services will be provided either directly by us or by 
independently contracted suppliers. When you, or your travel agent 
ask for your holiday booking to be confirmed, we allocate your 
chosen holiday to you and give confirmation of the booking at that 
moment. It is then that a firm contract exists between you and Classic 
Collection holidays Limited (registered in england no. 1512421) on the 
basis of this brochure. this also acts as your acceptance of our 
booking conditions and your holiday is secured from that moment. If 
your holiday includes flight arrangements, you will be issued with an 
AtOL certificate immediately and we will later send you or your travel 
agent a holiday confirmation invoice verifying the details and prices 
of the holiday that you have already booked, which in most cases will 
have been confirmed by telephone. All holidays and offers advertised 
in this brochure are subject to availability.
2. Your holiday price
A. When you book All prices, supplements and offers shown in this 
brochure are based on costs at time of printing (5 November 2012) 
although we reserve the right to amend all prices, supplements and 
offers (up or down) when we receive notification of new costs. Some 
hotels  intentionally practice fluid pricing which means that their costs 
(reflected in our prices) may significantly increase during periods of 
high demand. this may affect the hotel’s standard room prices 
although the most significant changes will be noticed when booking 
superior room types. Prices in this brochure include airline rates 
applicable at the time of printing and although these rates will 
generally be available for the validity of the brochure, occasionally 
during periods of excess demand, when the relevant class is 
unavailable, we will book the next available fare class which may 
result in you paying a higher price than that promoted in this 
brochure. the government charges a levy to cover financial 
protection in the event of an airline failure and we automatically add 
this to your invoice total at the booking stage. Once you have 
confirmed your holiday booking, the price is protected subject to 
clause 2D of these booking conditions.
B. VAT and exchange rates Our VAt registration number is 503 944 749 
and all prices quoted in this brochure include VAt where relevant (at 
20% at time of going to press). the brochure prices of holidays were 
calculated using exchange rates quoted in the financial times guide 
to World Currencies on 5 October 2012 in relation to the following 
currencies: euro 1.2399, US Dollar 1.6193. Please note  a) these rates are 
not comparable with note or tourist rates which are quoted in national 
newspapers  b) hotel costs, transfers, resort representation, excursions, 
local taxes and part of the flight cost are typically paid in the currency 
of your holiday destination country. Aviation fuel is paid in US Dollars. All 
of these costs are affected by changes in the cost of buying foreign 
currency, as per exchange rates listed above. We reserve the right to 
increase our prices in accordance with these booking conditions. 
C. Price Promise if you can find the same flight inclusive holiday at 
a cheaper price at the time that you book, we undertake to match 
the price and will give an additional £10 per adult saving off any 
competitor’s price.  in order to take advantage of our Price Promise, 
the component parts of the relevant holiday must be identical and we 
reserve the right to request confirmation in writing of the relevant 
competitor’s holiday price. Our Price Promise cannot be actioned 
retrospectively after a booking has been made, and it is only 
available on new bookings made during the validity of this brochure.  
Unfortunately we cannot always match prices where we believe our 
competitors have made a pricing error or where they are offering the 
holiday arrangements at a price below their operating costs.  
if a competitor’s price is greater than £150 per adult and/or £50 per 
child below our price, we deem one of these two scenarios to be true 
and will not honour our Price Promise.
D. Surcharges (after booking) Once you have booked, the price of 
your holiday travel arrangements may be varied due to changes in 
transportation costs such as fuel, scheduled airfares and any other 
airline cost changes which are part of the contract between airlines 
(and their agents) and the tour operator or organiser, and also in 
respect of government action such as changes in VAt or any other 
government imposed changes.  In the case of any small variation, 
an amount equivalent to 2% of the price of your travel arrangements, 
and any amendment charges, will be absorbed or retained.  for 
larger variations, this 2% will still be absorbed for increases but not 
retained from refunds.  In either case there will be an administration 
charge of £1 per person together with an amount to cover agent’s 
commission. In the unlikely event that this means that you have to pay 

an increase of more than 10% of the price of your holiday travel 
arrangements, you may cancel your booking and receive a full refund 
of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges.  Should you 
decide to cancel for this reason, you must exercise your right to do so 
within 14 days from the issue date printed on your final invoice.
3. if your booking is changed  It is unlikely that your booking will have 
to be changed, but we do plan the arrangements many months in 
advance, therefore we reserve the right to do so at any time. Most of 
these changes are very minor, but where they are major, we will 
inform you or your travel agent as soon as reasonably possible if there 
is time before your departure. A major change is one that is made to 
a major part of your holiday arrangements before departure, such as 
a change of your departure airport (except between London 
airports), resort area or time of departure or return by more than 
twelve hours, or offering accommodation with a lower category 
rating. If we have to make a major change you have the choice of 
the following: A accepting the changed arrangements as notified to 
you, B purchasing another available holiday from us, or C cancelling 
your holiday and receiving a full refund of all monies paid. 
Additionally, if we make a major change after you have paid the full 
balance of your holiday and you accept A, B or C you will be entitled 
to compensation on the scale shown below.

Period before scheduled departure Compensation 
within which a major change is per adult  
notified to you or  your travel agent: 
More than 56 days  Nil
43-56 days  £20
29-42 days  £30
15-28 days  £40
0-14 days  £50
important note  Compensation payments do not apply to changes 
caused by reason of war or threat of war, riot, civil strife, terrorist 
activity, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire, or other 
circumstances that may amount to force majeure. 
4. if your holiday is cancelled  We reserve the right in any 
circumstance to cancel your holiday and, in this event, we will return 
to you all money you have paid us or will offer you an alternative 
holiday of comparable standard to purchase. In no case, except for 
those beyond our control, will your holiday be cancelled after the 
balance is paid and in such cases compensation will be paid per 
clause 3.  
5. What happens to complaints Disputes arising out of, or in connection 
with, this contract which cannot be settled amicably may be referred 
to arbitration if the customer so wishes, under a special scheme 
arranged by the Association of British travel Agents (ABtA).  the ABtA 
scheme provides for a relatively simple and inexpensive method of 
arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability on the customer 
with regards to cost. Under the scheme, customers must pursue their 
claim within 12 months of the date of return from their holiday.  (Outside 
this time limit, arbitration under the scheme may still be available if the 
Company agrees, although the ABtA scheme does not require such 
agreement).  the scheme does not apply to claims for amounts greater 
than £5,000 per person or £25,000 per booking, neither does it apply to 
claims which are solely in respect of physical injury or illness or their 
consequences.  however, the scheme can deal with compensation 
claims which include an element of minor injury or illness subject to a 
per person limit of £1,000 on the personal injury or illness element of the 
claim. full details can be provided by us, or can be obtained from ABtA 
at www.abta.com.
6. Our responsibility for your holiday  We accept responsibility for 
ensuring that all component parts of the inclusive holiday, limited to 
items included on confirmation invoice are supplied to you as 
described in this brochure and to a reasonable standard. If any such 
part is not provided to your satisfaction due to the fault of our 
employees, agents, or suppliers, we will pay you appropriate 
compensation if this has affected the enjoyment of your holiday (see 
Important note in paragraph 3 above). Our liability in this respect is 
limited to a maximum of three times the value of the holiday. We must 
ask you however, to be patient and understanding in the event of 
unforeseen alterations to your holiday made by our suppliers over 
whom we have no direct control. 
7. excursions (whilst participating in arrangements made by us)  
excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst 
you are on holiday are not part of the holiday provided by us.  for any 
excursion or other tour that you book, your contract is with the 
operator of the excursion or tour and not with us and we are not 
responsible for the provision of the excursion or tour or for anything 
that happens during the course of its provision. 
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8. Personal injury (whilst participating in arrangements made by us)  
We have taken all reasonable and proper steps to ensure that proper 
arrangements have been made for all the holidays which are 
advertised in this brochure and that the suppliers of the various 
services which will be provided to you as part of the inclusive holiday 
are efficient, safe and reputable businesses, and that they comply 
with the local and national laws and regulations of the country in 
which they provide those services. We have no direct control over 
the provision of services to customers by suppliers. however, subject 
to the Notes below, we will pay to our customers the equivalent of 
such damages as they would be entitled to receive under english law 
in an english Court for any personal injury to the customer, including 
illness or death, caused by the negligence, as understood in english 
Law, of the servants or agents of ourselves or of any of our suppliers 
contracted or sub-contracted by us to provide any part of the 
arrangements for your holiday as described in this brochure. With 
regard to any relevant international convention for example, the 
Montreal Convention in respect of travel by air, the Athens 
Convention in respect of travel by sea, the Berne Convention in 
respect of travel by rail, and the Paris Convention in respect of the 
provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of 
compensation that you can claim for death, injury, delay to 
passengers and loss, damage and delay to luggage, we are to be 
regarded as having all benefit of any limitation of compensation 
contained in these or any conventions. Copies of these can be made 
available on request. 
Air Passenger rights 
Under eU law you have rights in some circumstances to refunds and/
or compensation from your airline in cases of denied boarding, 
cancellation or delay to flights.  full details of these rights will be 
publicised at eU airports and will also be available from airlines. 
however reimbursement in such cases is the responsibility of the airline 
and will not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost 
from us.  Your right to a refund and/or compensation from us is set out 
in paragraph 3. If your airline does not comply with these rules you 
should complain to the Air transport Users’ Council on 020 7240 6061 
www.auc.org.uk 
9. Personal injury (Unconnected with travel arrangements made by us) 
If you, or any member of your party, suffer death, illness or injury whilst 
overseas arising out of an activity which does not form part of your 
holiday arrangements or an excursion arranged through us, we shall 
at our discretion, offer advice, guidance and assistance.  Where legal 
action is contemplated and you want our assistance, you must 
obtain our written consent prior to commencement of proceedings.  
Our consent will be given subject to you undertaking to assign any 
costs or benefits received, under any relevant insurance policy to 
ourselves.  We limit the cost of our assistance to you or any member 
of your party to £5,000.  Under your travel insurance cover, you must 
make an insurance claim under the legal expenses section in respect 
of any legal fees incurred abroad for that purpose.
Notes in respect of paragraphs 8 & 9  We would request that you (a) 
notify us of any claim for personal injury within 2 months of your return 
from holiday; (b) assign to Classic Collection holidays any rights 
against a supplier or any other person or party you may have relating 
to the claim; and (c) agree to co-operate fully with us should our 
insurers wish to enforce those rights. this assignment is necessary to 
enable us to try to recover from suppliers any compensation paid to 
customers and associated costs as a result of personal injury to 
customers caused by the negligence of those suppliers. It is not our 
wish to profit from such assignment, and in the unlikely event of our 
recovering more than such compensation and costs, any excess will 
be paid to the injured customers.

Your commitment to Classic Collection holidays
1. Your holiday contract  As soon as your holiday booking is 
confirmed, you must sign a booking form accepting our booking 
conditions. Your contract is made on the terms of these booking 
conditions which are governed by english law and the jurisdiction of 
the english Courts. You may however choose the law and jurisdiction 
of Scotland or Northern Ireland if you wish to do so. Any disputes 
arising will be heard in the english Courts unless you prefer the courts 
of Scotland or Northern Ireland. 
2. Payment for the holiday  You pay a deposit of £150 per person (or 
10% of total cost if greater, or an agreed sum to cover costs where 
flight seats are purchased at time of booking) when you book. this is 
your commitment until 8 weeks before departure when your final 
balance is due. You must pay the balance at least 8 weeks before 
departure. for bookings within 8 weeks to departure, full payment is 
required at time of booking. If payment is not received as above, we 
reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled and your 
deposit/s would be forfeited. If you pay money for your holiday to an 
ABtA travel agent, they will hold that money as our agent from the 
time they receive it until they pay the money to us. All credit card 
payments incur a charge (1% at time of printing but subject to 
change) 

3. if you change your booking If you want to change any details of 
your booking (eg transfer to a different holiday, departure date or 
airport), we will do our best to help as soon as we receive your request 
in writing.  We charge an amendment fee of £25 per person named 
on the booking form for each detail of the booking changed and, in 
addition to the amendment fee, we will charge for any additional 
costs we incur in making the amendment/s.  Please note that it is 
highly likely that amendment costs will increase the closer the change 
is made to your departure date.
iMPOrTANT
Some travel arrangements (eg flight tickets purchased specifically 
from certain airlines and certain hotel bookings) may not be 
refundable or transferable after a reservation has been made and any 
alteration request may incur a cancellation charge of up to 100% of 
that particular part of the holiday arrangements.
Where the price varies depending on the number of persons travelling 
and the numbers are amended, the price will be recharged on the basis 
of the new party size.  Any increase in price per person payable as a 
result of a part cancellation is not a cancellation charge and will not 
normally be covered by your chosen insurance.  A separate cancellation 
charge will be levied in respect of bookings cancelled in accordance 
with paragraph 4 below.  A new confirmation invoice will be issued as 
appropriate on which the cancellation charges will be shown.
4. if you cancel your booking You or any member of your party may 
cancel your booking, or part of it, once it has been confirmed, but the 
instructions will only be valid if in writing and signed by the person who 
signed the booking form. Your written instructions should go either to 
the travel agent you booked with, asking them to notify us 
immediately, or if you booked direct, to our address. to compensate 
us for the expense of processing your booking, payment of 
cancellation fees are on the scale shown. the amount payable (by 
whomever signed the booking form) depends on when we receive 
your written instructions. 
Period before scheduled departure Amount of cancellation 
within which written holiday charge (shown as a %    
instructions are received by us of total price)
More than 56 days  Deposit/initial payment
43-56 days  30% or deposit if greater
29-42 days  50% or deposit if greater
15-28 days  70% or deposit if greater
8-14 days  90% or deposit if greater
7 days to departure date or after 100%

NB. You may make a claim if your cancellation falls within the terms of 
your travel insurance policy.
5. if you have a complaint   If you have a complaint about your 
holiday please refer the matter to the supplier immediately (airline, 
hotel, car hire etc). If further assistance is required our agent/
representative in resort should be contacted. Matters can most easily 
be resolved for you on the spot, when the supplier can see and 
understand the exact nature of any problems you have. It is 
unreasonable to take no action whilst on holiday, then complain 
afterwards. In the unlikely event that matters cannot be resolved to 
your satisfaction our agent/representative will ask you to record details 
on a holiday report form of which you will be given a copy, and you 
must then follow up your report by writing to our Customer Services 
Department within 28 days of returning from resort. 
6. holiday participation  We reserve the right to decline to accept or 
retain any person as a customer if their conduct is disruptive and 
affects the enjoyment of other holidaymakers, and we shall be under 
no liability for any extra costs incurred by such a person as a result of 
our doing so. Aircraft captains are legally entitled to deny boarding to 
any passenger presenting themselves at the aircraft who, at the 
captain’s absolute discretion, are unacceptably under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs. Any passenger who is denied boarding on the 
outbound flight for that reason, shall be deemed to have given notice 
of cancellation of his/her booking at that moment, and cancellation 
charges will apply in accordance with paragraph 4. 
7. Your accommodation  the accommodation provided is only for the 
use of passengers shown on the confirmation invoice as confirmed by 
us; subletting, sharing or assignment is prohibited. 
8. Your travel ticket conditions  When you travel with an air or sea carrier, 
their conditions of carriage apply, some of which limit liability. these 
conditions are often the subject of international agreements between 
countries, and copies of the conditions which apply are available for 
inspection at the travel agent where you book your holiday. 
9. Data Protection Act  Classic Collection holidays is registered under 
the Data Protection Act 1998 and will deal with all personal data you 
provide to us in accordance therewith. It is necessary for us to pass on 
your personal data to airlines, hotels, transportation companies, 
insurers and other agents in order to arrange the holiday you require. 
By making a booking or a booking enquiry with Classic Collection 
holidays you have consented to allow the passing on of such data as 
we determine necessary for that purpose. Under the Data Protection 
Act, you have the right to inspect any relevant personal information 
held by us.
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Classic Collection Holidays, Saxon House, Little High Street, 
Worthing West Sussex  BN11 1DH  United Kingdom

Reservations: Freephone 0800 008 7288 or 01903 823088
Admin: Freephone 0800 008 7289 or 01903 836621
Accounts: 01903 836654
Email: sales@classic-collection.co.uk
Fax: 01903 214945

www.classic-collection.co.uk

To request copies of our brochures or to book your holiday
visit your local independent travel agent 

Or call our reservations team Freephone 0800 008 7288

We are open every day until 10pm
Monday to Saturday 9am-10pm & Sunday 10am-10pm
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